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ROYAL HAIL COL
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and Shi
Laxvixo ALirux „* Moxpara, to..

*»» FaiDATa, at 6 o’çuicx, 
r|'HR Snbactibrr having taken the J 
I the conveyance ot the mail* OB 

route, beg» leave to notify the traveàà 
that he ia prepared to carry paMeneere*! 
lowing rate». " I

alifax to Cheater,
“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool,
11 Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves Mo hone 6.”,
nenburg, on the arrival of the Mail 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg on tfa »® 
mornings, tor Mat one Bay, and Brf*' 
meet the Mails for XJifax' and Live 
Booking Office, tianf&x : Somerset l,

" Lunenburg : Mrs, J. j
•• Bridgewater : James L
“ Liverpool : W. Scott ’ 
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THE CRAIG MICR03C
The most wonderful In* 

the Age.

Phick ok lt $2 60.

For further part culargjg, . 
Morning Journal, or adilrîfl^H 
for Nova Sentie.— M. ÂUCe 
Bookseller It Stationer,

Clifton Block, Wind*, 
Agents for Halifax—A Jt W MaeKin 

Muir, and Miss Iiatrinan, Book-seller, 
street, and H B Burton, Druggist.

TWa.

Ini

A PORTABLE

SEA WATER BATH.
At a Trifling Cost. •'

Allgood A Towl’s Célébrai

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in 

he» been prepared and preserxed, contain. 
Saits of Iodine and Bromine, togtihea *2 
Chlorides and Sulphates ot Sodium, At, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfects ta e of 7 
tion, ready to impart their virtues to w*_ 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby productif^

Sr» Water It.ith !
Medical men hare heretofore rebaià 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the < 
corred (even in summer) by exposing deli 
dents to the drafts of common bathing

in the winter the trouble in flÆjjJl 
water. Those difficulties are now removed»!?3 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt.
which enables all to cm joy that luxury ^ 
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience baa proved sea water to be l 
valuable strengtbener for ii.fonts ar.d 1 
and also for preserving the health of \ 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing.

This Salt is especially recommended to j 
living m the interior, where salt water M 
obtained.

Done op in seven pound packages at l§d 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

Jf. F. EAGAU,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, XS, »v bolt 

for North America, 
ay Sab-*gents wanted in ererv toi 

lage- Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis 
ifax, X. S. ^f*rchl

"■ COZWMPTm
lfcis bfst&ie is nol ine,

fHB Rsv. W. Harki «on of Black Blirej 
ference, Ne» York, afrer heiug cared 1 

above disease in its worst form by ,ln Eq-,; 
ter, obuined trpm the doctor the recipes « 
offers io the suffering a remedy that W)|l 
«umption, Bronchitis. Asthir’a, Catarrh a 
affections cf the Longs. Many have ulteadv I
it a cure. -

TESTIMONIALS.
From En. L. D. Stebbins,—Having been I 

ing from aseiere bronchial difficulty,^attendee 
• cough sfnd spitting of blood, and Having) 
many medicines for three years. 1 finally ajj 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam"and Pills of BevH 
Harrison, Home, Oneida counlv, N. Y„ 
eeived conscious benefit, and am nowenio 
ter be.hh than for three or four year. — 
feel quite confident that his medicines* 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and I ats 

L. D. Stkbbixs, Pastor of tie M. E-Veeu 
Galaway, Saratoga Co., N. Ÿ. July 31, 1661. ;

From Rn. Geo. G. Hapgood. D. D„ Mi 
T, . Dear Bro. Harrisons—1 recommend ; 
dicioe as the best I have ever used lor i 
sumption. Geo. Gl fl Irai

From Her. Robert Flint, StcLarn. N. Y.
IT. Harrison-—I have tried yonr medicine fort™ 
and lung difficulties, and can certify that it hadf 
ecllent efiecu 1 v.as tnnch afflicted, and “ 
with difficulty that I could preaqh ag'ril. 
package relieved me so ihat 1 ran preach i 
sAitbout affecting my throat. I can heartily 1 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Koulbt Ftl
i From Rev. Geo. A. Salsbury.Vermont, L 
I rence Co., N, Y. Bro. Harrison—My vn 

ured your medicine lor. lung difficulty with! 
k., 1 lent effect. 1 have koo,n voung n 1 
lell i pqted to he ru the lait stag,. Df Cous amp 

, eJ to compara,,,, h^Uh £ ^ ^
safely recommend your medicine to 
W,th consumption, or other lu„g di.ee»

/ Geo 11. Si—,__
' from Rn Silas Bell, S', T-

Harriot—\ have used yonr medicine ini "
and find u to be the treat thing for ,he i 
lung, we have ever nsed. i would ibetC 

I 'commend it to all ,s , vcrT valu>We ,
Si LA»I

From Key. R. Skesl,' Hannibal V T
•an freeh c/°' Ha'ri.'on’' “«li-ire m my
-an freely commend its excellence. H. "Ss»

From Rev. John IF. Coops. Auburn, N. Y. 
prepared to apeak of the meri e of liro lie ' 
medicine for the throat an lung,. ] h,Te n 
more benefit from its use than all other roe
I ever used. j0HS w

From Rn. G. W. T. Royers. New IIar 
j f ^DfciTnce, Salem, N. H.- I have used i>ro3 

lth rieon’a medicines in my family with good 
tea and consider it a very good medicine for i 
•ail estarrh. I would recommend its use to ail s 

1 wuh th is disease.
___ Tb*« Medinnes, including Mixture," .1

ol , — f‘e*’,1“*13 1*1 package, and can bel 
R^»hnhr,1t* McMurrav W<-icyaal
r^Th .in “ N" K’ 0'dcr» accompanied by|

Lth,

rr;

TO CONSDfflPTrv
/CONSUMPTIVE .Bfferer. will receive (f
V a valuab'e prescrip; on for rhe
Lonsumption, Asthma Bronc iitis, and a!l T| 
and Long atfertivni. hj wending their ndrlnj 
“€ii' fVilliamshur'g, New Yo 1
Ï Al Taylor, agent for Mr. WitovD, f
backville .Street, IJali ax.

-)W „N!r-,Tl‘'.10^ b?" j"”1 rec.iveda snpply I 
■(,(> Medicine, in Packet,.,thr e liollpr. esrh. T« 

five cents extra will prepsy the Medicine tot 
part of the Province noT g_|

MautlbS and Shawls.
ENNIS A GARDNER,

j clear out the balance of these 0
greatly reduced prieen. Jan 1
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ORGAN or THB
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Editor—Rev. John McMurrxy.
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. AD VKHTISF.M ENTS;
The large and increasing eircujation of tti 

renders it a most desirable advertising me 
m
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u line above 12—<additional)
44 each continuance ona-fonith of the a bo 
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, that though they may have to exclaim, “ I have elow, hot, long-cominued furnace ? As she ley
laboured in vein and spent my «trenglh for there thus communicating with hertelf, the room

---------_ _ . . _ naught," yet they can also add—“ Surely my seemed suddenly to fi I with light, and a beao-
One Hour with Thee. | judgment i« with the Lord, and my work is with tiful form to bend over her. Hi. face waa calm

One hour with Thee, my Ood, when daylight ”> God." aod gentle, but fall of pity. She was not at all
break» rbu* from 10 yelr to year they may perhapi frightened, nor deemed it «range that he wee m w ___ _______ ___ ________ __ ___

Over a world tby guardian care bath kept i j10,1 on" unul lhe «ummons ia beard, “ The Mss- there, though she we» »w»re that «b» never »aw | fondation and fAth.'r rlTaU gôodnë»»"ënd truth* Peudent native one*" Tne atotUtics show 117
When the pleased soul from «oothing «lumber j t*r “ mmt k”d he cslleth for thee." j him before. ! The msQ uf Qi)d bs< beefi reperlted from lhe church-member», 92 probationer», 9 locai preach

wake», j Sedly tb*y lee,re the Bold of their labour* not I “ Daughter of sorrow ! *’ «aid he in a voice min o( Klenee| ,he man of literature, the man *”• 9 church-edifice* and 19 parsonage* Dl
To praire the love that watched me while I "Vetting that “ the lime of toil ii o’er," but that «oft a» the xephyr that just rock» the rose on of poiltics the’ man of business. The world 06e °f tlw a.iive preacher». Her. Jvel T. Jan-

it» item, “ art thou impatient ? " ; helped the «eparation, and »o baa the church.
“ No i bul 1 tm ful1 of P»™ lnd diMW" “d A weak and ignorant pUty, a .trong and ebrewd 

I have so long been a sufferer that I see no end

A Mighty MUchiet
It hae been a mighty mischief that religion 

Has been so often diverted from the ether mode» 
end weys of men. Men here looked et it •« 
•omelhiog distinct and peculiar, having its own 
•pbere and H» own power», aod not a. the

slept ; so rcanty aod worthless teem the result* Me
When with new strength my pulse i» beefing free, tb™be I bt-ar each exclaiming a* they wend their 
My first, best, sweetest thought» I’ll give to Thee, honoured wey,

•' Lait of the labourer» thy feet I gain.

Ikdia M. K Cosfemkck.—Thia body was un. name from his christening lo hi» burial" 
duly organised by Bishop Thomson at Luck- and that the mention of the name ol William 
now, Dec. 8, 1864, with 17 members, lv pre- Wilberforce should be deemed sufficient to ex
seat. Three native preachers were admitted I plain it, these fact» would justify the inquiry 
on trial, in face of the objection that “ mixed which would rise to hie lip», and, •• the «tory of 
ecclesiastical organisation» never develop inde- the man'» life was told, ibe lesion taught at

every step of it would be that while veaitbeouid 
bribe, and tslent dsssle, and bravery awe, and 
power command, goedeevs we» loved. It w»« 
•aid of Wilberforse in word» whore filial piety 
wee hut sober truth : “ For departed goodne»»

One hour with Thee when busy day begin»
It» never ceasing round of cumb'ring care ;

When I must meet with toil and pain and sins ;
And through them all, thy cross must bear ;

Oh ! thee to arm me for the fight,—to be 
Faithful to death.—I’ll spend an hour with Thee.

One hour with Thee, when rides the glorious sun 
High in mid-heaven—when panting nature 

feels
Lifeless and over-powered ; and man has done,

For one short hour, with urging life’s swift s 
wheels—

In that deep pause, my soul from care shall flee,
To make that hour of rust, an hour with Thee.

One hour with Thee, when eadd’nirg twilight 
flings

Her soothing charm o’er lawn, and vale, and 
grove j

And there breathe» up from ell created things,
The sweet enthralling sense of Tliy dear love j 

Then, when it» influence descends on me,
Oh ! then, roy Ood, 111 spend that hour with 

Thee.

One hour with Thee, my Ood, when softly night 
Climbs the high beuren with solemn step and 

alow ;
And tby sweet stare—unutterably bright,—

Are seeding forth thy praire to *11 below |
Then, when my thought* from earth lo hearen 

would flee,
Ob ! then, my God, I’ll spend thst hour with 

Thee.

lAirii <*f the harvest, and my spirit grieves 
That I am burdened not so much with grain,
Ae with a weariness of heart and brain,—

• Master beheld my sheaves."
**!***>*m,J worthless, yet their trifling weight,

ltav<

Psalm

Forth» Provincial Wesleyan.

Seed-time and Harvest
BY MABY E BEBBEBT.

“ Th.y that sow in tears shsll reap in joy. 
eaxvi, i.

- So do I gather strength and hope anew.
For well 1 know thy patient love perceives, 

Not what I diii. but »k.l l strove te do.—
Jktod though the full ripe ear. be redly ftw,

Thou wilt accept my sheaves.”

The season of sowing is drawing near. The 
stormy months of winter with their fierce and 
furious bissls, have passed, and March is with 
us ones more.

•• Oh passing lew ire the who speak,
W ifd, stormy month, lu praire of thee ;

But though thy wind, ate chill sud bleak,
Thou art a welcome month to me !"

--------- ---------- ,----------- -resrr
For long I struggled with my hapless fate,
And .rayed and toiled till it was dark and late,

Yet there are ail my .heaves."

But what saith ths Lord of the Harvest as he 
welcomes his weary servants home ?

“ Not so, not few and worthies» are thy sheaves, 
behold these also are the fruit of thine tff ,rta,” 

band of shining spirit! aurround them, 
wondering they inquire, “Who are there aod 
from what quarter canto they ?•'

" I," replies one, cheered you while as a faith
ful watchman in Zion you lifted up your warning 
voice, and listening to the monition I turned 
from the error of my ways, sod behold I am 
here." •• I," «aid another, “ when but a little 
child profited by your gentle instruction, and 
through your instrumentality 1, also, am here."

“ I," exclaim» another, “ marked yoor life of 
lovely obedience, your pstience under varied 
trial* and fired by your example, sought aod 
found the precious feith, the evidence of things 
not seen.”

" I," said another, “ never beheld you with 
bodily eyes, but we have communed in spirit. 
Not from the pulpit, but from the pres» you spoke 
to my heart, and the word was with power. 1, 
too, am, through grace, a trophy of the labourer’» 
toil.

And thus each sainted spirit bears its testimo
ny :—from wretched garret, from noi.oroe cel
lars, from haunts of ignorance and vice, into 
whatever spot, holding forth the Word of Life, 
the diiciples of Jesus hsve entered, in scattered 
villages, and populous cities, in the great centres 
of civilisation, and from distant heathen lands, 
have there jewels been gathered to deck the Ke- 
deemer’s crown.

And with hearts thrilling with hesvenly rap
ture the labourers acknowledge tnat their “ la
bours have not been in vain in the Lord.” Now 
they realise thfft, “ They that sow in tears shall 
reap in joy," and afresh adore Him whose bles
sing on their feeble efforts has caused them to 
yield so abundant an harvest

I» this an exaggerated picture, drawn by the 
pen of fancy ? N»y, it shall be far exceeded by 
the glorious reality, for

“ Engraved as in eternal brass,"

to it, nor can I see why 1 must suffer tho* 1 
know thst I »m a «inner i but I have hoped that 
Christ*» sufferings, and not mii.e, would save 
me. Ob, why doee Ood desl thus with me ? "

“ Come with me, daughter, snd I will show 
thee."

“ But I cannot walk."
“ True, true ! There, gently, gently ! *
He tenderly took her up io his erms, and car

ried ber awsy, fsr away, over land aod water, 
till be set her down in a far-off city, and in the 1 
midst of a large work-shop : the room was full 
of windows ; aod the workmen seemed to be 
neer the light, end eseh with bis own tools, and 
ell so intent upon tbeir work, that they neither 
noticed the new-comers, nor spoke to one ano
ther. They seemed to hsve small, brown peb
bles, which they were grinding and shaping aod 
polishing. Her guide pointed her to one who 
seemed to be most earnestly at work, lia held 
a half-polished pebble, which was now seen to 
be a diamond, in a pair of «rong iron pinchers. 
He seemed to gresp the liule thing •• if he 
would crush it, and to hold it on the rough «one 
without mercy. The stone whirled, end the dust 
flew, end the jewel grew smeller end lighter. 
Ever and anon he would stop, hold it up to the 
light, and examine it carefully.

•' Workman," said the sufferer, •' will you 
pleese to tell me why you bear on, and grind the 
jewel so hard ? "

“ 1 want to grind off every flaw and crack in

impiety, have done the same work. Toe gen
eral exercise* of the intellect, the commoi 
charities of the heart, the familiar proceeding, 
of the life have been too frequently regarded a. 
province* into which religion has no right tc 
penetrate, or should only come when . invited, 
end be treated like a guest, and not expected to 
be booored as a sovereign.

Hence literature, art, social life, wetld'y er 
gageaient», here been treated as things entet 

is to possess, and though apart froir 
godliness, and not things which is to set and b. 
•een. To borrow an expressive illustration, tb« 
partnership baa been dissolved between religior. 
sr.d other business, and thus it baa come to p. 
di»s«t-ous bankruptcy. That it is so, is sppsr 
ent from the fact, that there ia a general dispo
sition to regard immoralities connected will 
money matters in • different light from othei 
ironorslitie». The rente standard is no' 
applied, the ssme measure is not meted out 
There is more gentle treatment of the pecuniar)

vier, tbe following account is given :
“ On the arrival at Allahabad of Iter. Dr. 

Butler, en route to Oude end Itohilcund to open 
"his mission, the Fresh)Wmau mission at Aila- 
tabad very generously agreed to furaish him 
•lth a catechist to accompany him, and as Joel 
oould apeak English he wes sent with the Doctor, 
retd went wi^k him to Bareilly*. On the break
ing out of the mutiny, Dr. Butler, having lo flee, 
left Joel at Beseiily, who, in company with one 
r two native Christians, bundled up eeJ started 

.n • long journey amid enemies, ».rd traveled 
o Aiishabad, via Lucknow, a distance of nearly 
fare* hundred mile* Subsiqiently he was 
tepirated from his fsmiiy, aod for a long lime 
Ley were without intelligence either of the other. 
He joined Dr. Butler at,N) nee Tel again, and 
lid tfficient service St Lucknow, from whence 
wo years sgo, he ve t to Bareilly. Since com. 
ng to our mission he prof» ves lo hsve received 
i greater depth and spirituality of Christie» ex 
leritoce. H- is i .«Jfd lo be n t u- Christian, 
rod preaches with unusual pathos snd power.

Religion at Coubt. The Prince.» Louise,

Silent Sermons.
Divine service is conducted 6y SI /ns. at the 

Deaf and Dumb Institution in Liverpool, erery 
Sunday afternoon, in a congregation of deaf 
motes considerably exceeding one hundred per
son* The following is the order and mode in 
which the service is conducted :—

It consists, ss ordinarily, of two part.—the 
pra/ers, and a sermon, each occupying about naif 
an hour. The service begin» at half-pret tore., 
and riwses about half-pret four. The oeder ob- 

there are appointed honor., and the wealhty have wmd j, that fif lhe R„njng Service In the 
their gorgeous obsequies ; but it we. hi. nobler prl)M..B,x>k, and that, speeially forth* reason : 
portion to clothe a people with spontaneous j p,rK)D, .fflided „ the deaf *ad dumb eswd# not

It seemt but yssterda, that we noted the de
solation. and decay that trod in th, footstep, of lt“ds the P"mue* “ Th^tbet eow m Um ,be11 
Autumn, and, to-day, l.-hold a clear blue iky 11 rr*P ™ j°I*
lrke and tre.m. almost releared from their ic, 1 But ths sowing time is here. To each come, 
fetter, sperkiir^ . tbe sunshine ; the swelling1 tbe eord of command-" The Lord of the vme- 
budsgiving promisecf future luxuriance; the Jerd batb n,ed lbee" ^*‘be “ deel‘n8 fa,li 
iimid notq of some woodisnu songster,ha1! hope-! ,oon BU,t tbe account be rendered, yet, oh, bow 
ing, it may be, that sum»*'has returned; and ! much reœaiM to doDe- 8urelY» if cbrilt *»• 
a fragrance a.fted on the clear, calm air, from a*aio te aPPeer on eartb* e',en ia our 
field and forjt, wriipering that Nature is again P*1 Priri|eged city, would he not bare to exclaim 
*• abroad i» atr wüu domain." •• be did of old, “ The harvest truly is great but
* In a few wetkAnd the farmer will resume hi. tbe leb"ure" few."
labours in Arid end garden ; with diligence pte- “ Curse ye Mem, curse ye bitterly the inimb- 
puing the soil, while, following in hi. footsteps, Hants thereof." “ And wb.t had M-rt x done ? 

„ the sower sited go forth and scatter broad-cast1 inquires some writer in tbe passage," •• Done, 
over tbe land, the se^§ which, by God's good ! why, nothing." Sat still, “ os roe not op to the 
Providence, shall yield an abundant harvest. i help of the Lord agsin.t the mighty, le H a 

But valuable and necesaary as such labor un- crime then to do nothing ? Most assuredly. To 
doubledl) ia, aod bieat a. its reward «hall h», ‘ remain with folded arm* gasing on indifferent!), 
tbe mind reverts, while turning to the precious while want appeals tor relief, and sorrow for •) m- 
promise cf Scripture, to moral toil in more ex-1 P*>by, and ignorance for instruction ; while our 
tended field , end the rew.rd awaiting the f.ilb- ' follow mortals, redeemed by the same precrou. 
ful laborer* j blood, and destined for the same glorious future,

Widely diversified are the ««ne. of their ef- »" perishing in myriad» around u* surely, aure-
forte, but to each haa the Ma«er of all appoint
ed hia task, with the monition, “ lie thou faith
ful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of 
life."

And they go fo;tb to sow. I see them—a little 
band, tried and true—seeking diligently to per
form tbeir allotted duties.

Tbe wise parent., judiciously training their 
children,—the faithful teacher sweetly blending 
heavenly with earthly instruction,—the pastor, 
lifting up bis voice like a trumpet in solemn 
warning, snd, anon, in tender words of entrealy ; 
the pen of tbe ready writer emplo)ed in diffus
ing knowledge, in scattering thoughts which 
•ball refine, and elevate, and awaken powers for 
good,—are not such valiant laborers in life's 
moral waste.?

Nor these «lone : The man of large posses
sions and still larger heart, “ready to give, 
glad to distribute, !a)ing up in store a good 
foundation against the lime to come,” or the 
visitor lo lowly houses, seeking out the poor and 
wretched, the outcast and him that hath no help
er, whispering the consolation» of the Gu»pel to 
the bruised and broken Uesrts, until dying eye» 
become illumined with joy, as, U) ing bold by 
faith on the Atonement, they catch a glimpse, aa 
they near it» portal» of that glorious city,

" Whose wall» are of jwer and gold," 

these, too, seeking to win .oui» for Const, are 
not they also, among those who go forth to sow ?

But the result does nol always appear in pro
portion to the efforts employed. Sent forth, they 
do hot always return like the disciples of old to 
their Master, exclaiming with joy, •• Even the 
the ver), devil* are subject to us through tin 
name."

At times the seed cast into good soil springs 
«P speedily and yields In abundant harvest ; « 
other times the labourer toile early and late, )et 
with apparently scanty aucoes», until he ia con
strained to take up tbe plaintive inquiry of the 
Prophet, " Who hath believed our report, and 
to whom ia the arm of tbe Lord revealed ?"

Bearing precious seed some go f, rib “ sowing 
betide all water.." With glad hearts, light ,i,h 
buoyant hope, they emreynce their appointed 
treks, but alas, alas, Srrra soil setm, un. 
mmdful of their care. Wy look in vain for th, 
springing-up that .hall repay tbeir toil, yet «till, 

'° U*elr Lord’» command, they scatter
be vritn ,0rd' °f eUntl W«. though it may 
W9êBim/têAâ9r *werten^ more faltering steps, 
-P™*“they deposit tbe treasure, and eom- 

foietiog souls with the uauraooe,

ly, to remeio listless snd unmoved is s crime that 
menu indeed the avenging angel’s der|ie« curse.

But while too many bearing the name of Chris
tian, act so unworthy of tbeir high csliing, sml 
engrossed in ministering to lhair own selfish gra
tifications, are not " grieved for the afflictions of 
Joseph," there sre others, would that their num
bers were increased a thousand fold, who erese 
dulousy employed in subserving tbe interests of 
their Mister's kingdom, and these though, pfr- 
bsps, comparatively unknown and unappreciated 
on earth,

“ Though their names may not be found 
On hiet'ry"» psg» with laurels crowned ;
Yet oh. their bright reward shall be,
L*»iiug to all eternity !"

Cheer up, then, faithful labourer, cheer up. 
Unnoticed by the world, one eye beholds thee, 
one gracious voice whispers, 11 know thy works, 
aod, by and by e, in the presence of an assembled 
universe, shall the crown of life be pieced on thy 
brow, while heaven's arches shall loudly ring with 
the plaudit, " Come y e blessed of my Father, in
herit the kingdom prepared for you fr- m the 
foundation of lhe world;" “ftr, inasmuch as ye 
did it unto one of the least of these, ye did it unto 
me."

Dartmouth, March 11ZA.

“ But don’t you wsste it P "
“ Yes ; but what is left is worth so much the 

more. The fact ia, this diamond, if it wdl bear 
the wheel enough, is to occupy a vary important 
place in the crown we are making up for our 
king. We take much more pains with such. 
We have to grind and polish them a great while ; 
but, whtn they are done, they are very beautiful. 
The king was here yeiterday, and was much 
pleased wi h our work, but wanted this jewel, in 
particular, should be ground and polished a 
great deal. So you see bow bard I hold it down 
on this stone. And see ! there is not a crack or 
flaw in it ! What a beauty it will be ! "

Gently, gently, the guide lifted up the poor 
sufferer, end again laid her on her own bed of 
pain. '• Daughter of sorrow ! dost thou under
stand the vision ? "

“ Oh, yes ! but may I ask you one question ?"
•• Certainly."
" Were you sent to me to show me all this P "
“ Assuredly."
" Oh ! may I take to myself the consolation 

that I am a diamond, and am now in the bands 
of the strong man, who is polishing it for the 
crown of the Great King."

“ Daughter of sorrow ! tbou may est have that 
consolation ; and every pang of suffering shsll 
be like a flash of lightning in s dark night, re
vealing eternity to thee ; and hereafter thoo shall 
' run without weariness and walk without faint
ness,' aod sing with those who have * come out 
of great tribulation.’ "—Tract Journal.

“It is only the wey of business "covers »f England, was confirmed on Saturday, Jan. 
a multitude of sins. A man, in many circles, 21m. »l Wbippingham Church, Isle of Wignt, 
had better defraud hia creditors then deny . by the Archbishop of Canterbury. The service 
single article to the popol.r creed, or violate a commenced with a hymn. Tbe erebbiahopthen 
single conventionalism of respectable society.— performed the ceremony, end another hymn was 
Dome Evangelist.

Religious gnttlligtnrt.

eung, utter which the archbishop delivered a 
charge. The by re os sung were, first. 4‘ Come, 
Holy Ghost, our sins inspire,” etc., snd then 
Doddridge’s well-known hymn, 41 O happy day 
that fixed my choice,* etc. On Sunday morning

The Pope’s Encyclical Letter. tbepri,‘“”r,“ivedl0""cra“'Dl■**£. —'6* / church, in company wnb the Q teen and Princess
This letter ws. issued from the Vatican or. th. UelcIia The'Prince and l'rincere of Wale. 

21st of Dec., 1864, at Rome, under the sign and prjnee Arthur attended the molting service, 
seal Apostolic ol his Holines. tbe Pope. The Tfae Qj<(.n< p,iDCel, Helena, ai> Princess 
most we can do is to call attention to a few para- mmoded the afternoon service.

Grinding the Diamond.
BY BEV. JOHN TODO, D.D.

. The poor sufferer lay in severe pain on her 
bed. It had been nearly twenty yeers since » be 
knew» well day,—more then half lh»t ti®e ,''nCl

Do Somethiog.
Immortal .out. are la daag.r I »».<■ sue

whom Christ bled and died, for whom angel» gare 
in pity, and for whom God wait* to be graciou* 
They do not or cannot realise their peril, but 
madly plunge on.

Can nothing be done for sinners ? Much can 
be done—everything can be done, and by you. 
You are permitted to spproach a fellow mortal 
face to face, prey with him, weep over him, and 
point him to Calvary.

• Ah, but I have no talent for the work,’ you 
exclaim.

• No talent !* Do you not have suffi dent tal
ent to transact business, provide for your family, 
buy, sell, labour, in fine, to perform any of ths 
multifarious duties of life ?

But you sdd, • I sm naturally timid snd retir
ing-’

‘ Timid snd retiring ! Were your neighbour’s 
house in flames, end the lives of his wife end lit
tle ones threatened, would you speak of your 
• timidity T Rather, irould you not rush into the 
burning structure, like » hero, snd rescue them 
if possible ? If you would do all this for their 
bodies you ought to do infioitely more for tbeir 
souls.

1 But the majority of the people know religion 
is valuable already,* you reply.

So a good name is valuable,yet thousands for
feit it tiy the commission of crieie. Ad under
stand the value of wealth, yet many squander it 
and become beggar* Nothing is more desira
ble than health, yet nothing is more reckleasly 
thrown away through neglect and imprudence.

• Bibles and Churches sre aeoessible lo all, 
you reply in conclusion.

So are dram-shops, theatres, gambling-houses, 
races-courses, and dens of infamy. In fact they 
outnumber the Chuiehee more Than twenty to 
one. Unite this with the fact thst • men love 
darkness rather than light,* and the demand for 
earnest, persevering personal effort will be obvi
ous. Men do nut require urging to do wrong,

graph* Here we hsve the Pope denouncing re
ligious liberty. He refers to men bolding the 
most detestable sentiments, ss propagating very 
erroneous opinions, hurtful to tbe safety of the 
Catholic Church and of souls, and termed "de
lirium by bis predecessor Gregory the XVllh of 
excellent memory. "

And wbat are there opinion* an damaging to 
the safety of the Catholic Church? Reader, 
would you believe it ! They are there : Tbet 
“ Liberty qf Conscience and of worship ia the 
right of every man, a right which ought to be

Advance or Romanism in England.—The 
Roman Catholic Directory for 1865, issued 
under the authority of Cardinal Wiseman, Hates 
that since his first arrival in England in 1851. 
with the title cf Bishop of Westminster, there 
have been built in and around London alone no 
less than 11 churches (making the present num
ber 117) and 35 nunneries and monasteries, be
sides orphanages, hospitals, and school* There 
are In all England and Scotland 1,621 bishops 
snd priests, 1,132 churches and stations, 259 

! nunneries and monasteries, and 12 college* It
proclaimed aed established by til m every **H would y* initractiv. to obtain
constitutiolijed State ; and that citiseni are en-

epmplete
count of tbe various ways in which tbe Govern

titled to m^ke known and declare, with a liberty ; —en^ b„ lided lnd eneourâged this ominous 
which neither the eccleaiaaltcti no, the civil au- jDciesM of M which wU, one day
tbority can lima, the., eonvtcuon. of whatever ^ of th, kingdom
kind, either by word of mouth or through the ___^
press, or by others mean*"

Well may we eak, what would be the effect 
were that apostate Church, through tbe aid ol 
political partisanship, to obtain the control in 
lias country P Hi» Uolinaw in hia letter gives 
the answer—for he holds up lo detestation tbe 
idea that the laity ehould not be compelled to 
inflict the penalties of tbe law upon viuiateis of 
the Catholic religioe, unless n quoad by oonsid- 
erations of public policy. His holy soul is 
doubtless grieved thst psins end penalties, »• ir. 
former time* cannot be inflicted upon the poor

tëtntral JEtisrtllairo.
The Burial of a Good Man.

On Tuesday, February 7ih, the Kef. W. M, 
puhshtm lectured io Exeter Hall, London, 
was one of the weekly winter course before the 
Young Men's Cbristien Associatien, aod on this 
occasion, for the first time this Reason, the im 
me nee hall was not only filled but crammed. 
We give the exordium, and some extracts which

pa. WgjnVffi uc SBJ UIVVUU virvu esse uvwi O »
pious Wtidenre. sod HugueooU of lui, : revesl tbe subject of the lecture, sod give some
Kreore—skat there « uo Model frepili.su, "d« of ‘be V"kfr e “>'* : 

be threat into prison for reading the Bible end j On Saturday, August 5, 1833, there wss a sight 
preying :n theii own heures sod at their owr in London which, if a mao had leisure, he would 
fireside* “Freedom lo worship God" weclain. hove turned aside to see. Starling from lem- 
as our inheritance, »» part of our birth-right,— pie Bar, and taking a course westward, almost 
sod what we claim hr ourselves we readily con- «very third person he met in the street was 
cede to all other* We would therefore iote»- dressed in mourning. It he wended his wey 
fere with no man’s civil or religious right* We through Parliament street toward Westminster 
would " lord it" over no man’s conscience, nor Abbey be would have had to jiaas through a vest 
suffer others to “ lord it” ovsr us. . crowd, whore voice» were uowontediy hushed, »•

Toers are certain other statement, in this let b> » common trout.,.. Presently there appeared 
1er that will fill every Christian heart with red 1 • '“«ti procession, whore Una of carriage.

seemed as if it would have no end. If he en
tered tbe fine old ehoey ne would find it throng 
ed with people, many of them of noble birth,

ness. “By these Jettera (says bey, e manat m» 
from Apostolic authority, we grant lo til sod 
each of tbe faithful of both sexes throughoui , 
the universe, s plenary indulgence during on. j '-ut til we.ring tbe ..me garment, of sorrow, 
month, up to the end of the year 1865, and no As th. coffin was borne io.be might trace among 
longer." Agaia he say. : •’ in order that Goc i,he ptil-bearera the speaker of the Uuuae of 
may accede more cosily to our prayer, and our ! Commons, the Lord High Chancellor, and one 
wishes, end to those of all his fsithlul servants

she had wslked a Hep, and nearly two years
since she had sat up. Her limbe were jerked j t,ut they require s vast amount of urging to do 
by spasms, her back bed deep sore, on K from right.
lying so long ; snd whenever one was relieved 
by a new position of the body, another would 
be made. She never complained ; and tbe cbeer- 
fulr.es. with which she endured til this from dey

a nastier of 
tbe

to <ley, and from year to year,
.marement to til. Her friends who 
Bible always lying near her, knew well from 
whet springs she drew water. They ell retd it 
... one of the darkest providence, they ever 
witnessed.

On. night, .. the sufferer lay sapless from 
terrible p.in, .be beg.n to look hrek upon the 
pest. Wbat a wreck life seemed, dating from 
her bright school-de). ! Wb.t • mystery that 
she moat be so helpless and such a sufferer, while 
her school-companions could welk, and move, 
and set, and enjoy life ! Whet was the object 
of her heavenly Father in putting her into thie

God bad a work for ns to do. else we had never 
had exi«etice. It is a sublime belief that h thing 
is created in vain. From the blade of grass be
neath our feet up to tbe uncounted worlds that 
roll in space, all exist for • purpose. Nothing 
stands still, nolhiog ceases to grow. The scorn 
which we tossed carelessly aside when a boy baa 
become a giant oak.

If til nature labours and jrows, shall not the 
Christian ? If nslnre performs tbe Maher’s will, 
shall not the child of God ?

Arouse thee, O Christian F A few more days 
of toil and tbe crown end the harp will be thin* 
For • be which eonverteth tbe sinner from the er
ror of bis way shall save a soul from death, and 
shall bide a multitude of sin*’ But ever remem
ber that * he thstknoweth to do good end doctb 
it not, to him It is sin.'—British Metrenger.

let us employ in ill confidence, as our Mediatria 
with him, tbe Virgin Mary , seko has destroy» 
all heresies throughout the world, and who, ib- 

’cll-beloved Mother of us all, is very graciou 
and full of mercy, allows herself lo be toucher 
by ell, shows herself very element towards ell 
and takes under pitying care til our mistrie- 
with unlimited affection and alio, sitting a. 
tjueen upon tbe right hand of lier .Sou, our Lore 
Jesus Christ, in a golden restraint shining will 
various adoTLmcnts, knows notting which ah- 
oar.not obtain from the Sovereign Master.”

In reading these eta’eroent», we should I ke fl
ask bis Holiness a few questions : If the Virgit 
Mary has destroyed all heresies throughout tin 
world, why is his holy soul so troubled sbou 
these heresies, and why write to long • letur de 
nouncing them, sa having «U1 an existence i 
And where has tbe weld of God declared ths 
he Virgin Mary is the Me liatrix between G„. 

and sinful men ? And who has made the revel, 
tion to him that she site es Q icon at ihc rig! 
hand ef the Lard Jesus Christ, ell graveni er, 
merciful ? Alas ! wbat idolatry ! Said ou 
Lord Jesus Christ—m‘l am the war, tbe trui 
and the life ; no man cometh unto tbe Falhi 
but by me.”

of the princes of the blood. He would see 
among the mourners me rollers of both houses 
of Psrliamsot, bishops of the Church, ministers 
of ths Slate, the chiefs of the law andwhe army, 
at least three peers of tbe realm who bad been 
First Lords of the Treasury, and the mareelous 
brother» Wellesley, and all these, the highest in 
rank, the most renowned in fame, had asked to 
he permitted thus to honor the memory of the 
dead. After the body bail been lowered lo its 
rest the «ranger, if he had cast his eyes around, 
would hsve seen that it was laid amid glorious 

j lust, for on the tablets near were inscribed tbe 
! names of Chatham, Mansfield, Put, Fox,’ and 
j Canning.
j Impressed by all he saw, the stranger would 
| naturally ask, “ Who is this whom the nation 
j delighlelh to honor ?’’ Knowing that thie is a 
country in wnich rank is a heritage, it might be 
supposed that he was some child of a noble house 

! who had added to the honor of b rth the claim- i every country that cleaves to it,

SrcBGEON.—The Bîùiah Standard, a wee» 
ly journal which has always been strongly di 
voted to Mr Spurgeon, ia advising him, i 
et least suggesting to him, to become tl 
bead of • new wet—to be another John We 
ley, except in regard to his itinerating labor 
With all his Galvanism, Mr. Spurgeon b- 
a great regard for the name and memory i 
John Wesley. He eali* him in hi* n» 
magasine, the “ prince of evangelists," and i 
tbe library attached to the College, there are 
b« wen two portrait* aod only two—Mr. Spui 
geon himself being the one, and Wesley t

! of personal service ; but a glat.ee at the piate 
upon the coffin would have shown s plain un
titled name, and a glance into the records of the 
family would have shown no ennobled ancestors. 
Then he was a soldier, surely, wtio bad fought 
bis couetr-’s bailie* and had won a right to her 
sorrow by the sword which he bad wielded in 
her cause ? No, be wss never trained to arms, 
and if be ever had triumphs they were those of 
mercy and nol of biood. 1 hen he w* a «aies, 
man, in whose wisdom the Crown bad trusted, 
who bad made the name of his country to be 
feared abroad, or who had guided her govern
ment at Lome ? No, he never held an office ; be 
was no biind follower of any government ; during 
the whole of his public life his eonsoience wes 
his only leader, and for eight years, quite long 
enough tor a politician to be forgotten, he had 
withdrawn from political strife. These things 
would bet increase the stranger’s wonder. That 
a private gentleman should be honored with a

mourning, and to go down to tbe grave amid 
the benedictions of the poor.”

We give another elt queot passage. The lec
turer ia speaking of—

MAN’S INFLUENCE ON ITTCRB GENERATION* 

Wbat -nSliutirious power waa that by which 
the labu^osf one man influenced after ages ! It 
waa trite to wy tbet men left footprints on the 
sands of time. Footprints ! They did vastly 
more than that, for they made or marred Ibe 
generations that followed them. How many 
hearts had been offered up en the altar of ambi
tion because Nspoleon lived I How many b*d 
sunk into the lees of sensuality because Byron 
sang ! How many had been won to goodness 
by tbe eh qurnee of Howard’s life I A man’s 
iigbl words of to-day might fix the de«iny of 
many Who never Ward tbe speaker’s name, and 
it was impossibrftherefure to overrate the im
portance ol tbe oeuveraion of one soul lo Christ, 
or the continuance of one heart in ein, far in 
both caaes a series of influences wss started 
whose vibrations reached to the furthest l*nd 
and to the latest lime. An old Puritan do. tor 
wrote ■ book more than two hundred years ago 
called •• The Bruised Reed,” a book which fell 
into the hands of Richard Baxter, and led bis 
penitent apitit to uu« in Christ. Baxter was 
like a giant in his miniMry, and, when he died, 
hi» “ Call to the Unconverted ” went I-reaching 
on to multitudes who had nwer seen him, till il 
ltd Philip Doddridge lo devote the summer of 
his lifo to God. Doddridge's “ Rive end Pro
gress of Rriigiou in the Soul " fell into the hands 
of Wilberforce, and Wilberforce’» “ Practical 
View of Christ anity ” cleared the faith and 
cheered the seal of a clergy man in the sunoy 
South, who wrote the simple annal of a Metho
dist girl, which had born# fruits ol biesaing in 
every quarter of the globe, for who had not 
heard of Legh Richmond and his “ Dairy man' 
Daughter f The same bona found out 
Scottish country clergymen io the bleak north, 
who was preaching a Ooapel which he did not 
know, and he embraced the fullness of the glad 
tiding* and came forth ae • brave champion for 
tbe truth, until all Scotland rang with the fame 
and tbe elcqucnoc of Thomas Chalmers.

Now, he would ask wbat waa the moral of all 
this ? Why, that there wee no one who need 
live in Vein ; that though tbeir iphere might be 
the humblest, yet there was some brother-men 
whom they could reseh and rescue ; and that for 
the poorest there wes a a vast field of toil, and 
weighty recompense of boner. If they could Not 
wield the influence which commends, they could 
exert the influence which blesses ; sod while 
there wbo bed been merely gifted, died out of 
remembrance like the flaring street lamps when 
the morning dawned, their life of goodness 
should be as the name of the woman who anoint
ed the Ssriour, a fragrant memory both for 
earth and heaven.

Tbe lectwre, which occupied full two hourrie it* 
delivery, end wes heard with rapturous sppleuw, 
concluded with the following indignant 

«ENUNCIATION OF 6LAVSKT.
Tiros within the short period of one man's life 

were achieved by lhe bU-s-ing of God upon the 
efforts of persevering goi.di.ere, two of tbe 
nobieet triomphe ef humanité, triumpoa which 
redeemed color frees the eetalogue of crime, and 
which gave the tight lo TOO IKK) of our fellow», 
made in the image of the same deer God, lo 
aland up in the face of the world and of the aun, 
no longer chattels, hu^ with the word on every 
lip, “ I myself also am a man." And are they 
loet, these résulté of the pest P Did these, our 
noble father», strive in vain ? Men tell us so 
sometimes. They tell ue that the old horror of 
slavery has passed eeay, that English blood has 
become cold, that its righteous anger no longer 
burns, and that it can listen calmly to tales of 
bondage end of wrong. But it is net true ; it is 
a lie. The English hatred of slavery lies deeper 
than.» chance protest against its cruelly at the 
bidding of some mighty voice ; it Is a hatred of 
the thing itaelf as • thing vile snd damnable, 
condemned by the unchangeable principles of 
morals, an outrage upon man, and a dishonour 
•gainst God. Tell us that it has sometimes 
been unworthily opposed ; tell us thst esporing 
and hollowness have marred the noble efforts of 
its enemies ; tell us that personal kindness and 
valor, like that of chivalry, have sometimes re
deemed tbe irijustice of its friends; tell us that 
the cruelties have been overstated, and that the 
benefits have been undervalued ; tell us tl.st the 
“Legrees" ixist only in fancy, snd that tbe 
slavery of to-day is swept of tbeir accursed race ; 
•trip the thing uf all its public deformity, remove 
from it all its coarser horrors : it is the same 
•tilt It defies you to refine it into beauty. 
There it is, a thing foul, dastardly, bid front 
beginning to end, an insult to humanity, an af
front to our common manhood, a curse upon

loathing to

like to think of tbemselvea as being ditto rent 
from others—eaything that pointa at end dwells 
upon this differs nee is painful to them. The 
prayers which are “ common" to themselves end 
to all other worshipper», are tbe beet for them. 
For this reason the two* only of the service must 
differ, the matter must net. Tbe Prayer Books 
which are used have numbered p-gee, and every 
facility is afforded to enable the attendeots to fol
low the service hy written directions conspicu
ously placed. The Lords Frayer end the Creed 
ere said together by the gentlemen who condui ts 
the service and hy those who ere present. Tbe 
Psalm (one of those for thst day of the month) 
is said in alternate verses iW the principal and 
bis assislanu The Lesson is tsiren from the Epis
tle, Gospel, or one of the Irsaonrof the day. On 
a late Sunday It was Oenisit i„ and was read (if 
we may use the expression) by e gentleman who 
is himself deaf and dumb. This dixision of the 
work is not only desirable hot Necessary. Hu. 
man strength would be very herdly taxed by the 
continuous effort of addressing a congregation 
for an hour, not only with the hands snd arm* 
hut with the exercise ef almoet every muscle of 
the body. The sermon is taken from some pub- 
lished volume, and is choeen for ite appropriate
ness to the peculiar character end need of the 
class addressed. On a recent Sunday the ser
mon delivered waa tbe First Homily from the 
Book ot “ Sermons of llomilirs appointed to be 
reed in churches In tbe time of Qteen Elisabeth." 
Thus the grand old truths which martyrs end 
confessors hsve mtintalnrd, believed end taught, 
were set forth to this strangely interesting con
gregation without the utterance of seiagle sound 
—by vigne which ccnveyed the tense, for this iv 
the mode of communiestion here employed— not 
the vpelling of letter» upon the fit gers with which 
the moat of os sre familiar, and which merely 
repeats the words. That might he done without 
fully conveying the meaning, but by th* mode 
employed the sense la eeteclly represented and 
made vivid—still with the eoleronky andTeVer- 
ence becoming the suhjrcl, and to which th* si
lent end rapt attention of the people beer such 
touching end coeriweire witness. This labor
ious but most interesting work has been under
taken at tbe earnest request of tbe deaf and 
dumb people themselves, and with the full «na
tion of the committee of th# Institution, by Mr. 
Devid Buxton, the principal, whore qualifications 
for Mi own offlee sre of course tbs indispensable 
qualifications for the other work. Perhaps no 
bettor description of It oan be given than In tbe 
exclamation of one who recently witnessed It 
" What an immense labour for you : but what an 
immense boon to the people ?" Thst it supplies 
• real snd urgent necessity seems unquestion
able : thst this Is done (ss the committee in their 
report hsve stated) " by tbe best arrangements 
which were possible under the circumstances" is 
admitted, but Is it not clear that these people re
quire religious inunction end worship in their 
own language as much as do the Welsh, German 
or other resident* In the community, who speak e 
different tongue ? They here tbeir own churches 
snd clergy, end why not affbrd tbe deaf and 
dumb the same ? The arrangements how mstls, 
sdmlraUs as they are, area very good substitute, 
but still only • substitute, for a regularly conduc
ted and appointed divine service ; end we truw 
tbe day is not far distant when our deaf snd 
dumb neighbours msy be admitted to the full 
enjoyment of the same Christian privileges as 
ourselves, end If sock a tiling le possible, te bave 
a chapel and ebaplain of their Own.

The Kind of Ministers Needed.
by rnor. r. w. nee. i 

MinUters a# celled for who have wkotly am

every heart th»t is true, a lie again** lhe Majesty 
of heaven. O rememher that it ia at once the 
proof and the duty of freedom that we labor to 

make others free. The truest freedom is to 
break all the eh*ine our brethren wear, and with 
heart and hand to be earnest to aet others at 
liberty.

They are slaves who fear to «peak 
Fur like ie*Ule aa<i the weak ;
They are «lev.» who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing. acJ abase,
Rather then m aiieaee .brink 
From the truth they needs must think.

Men. eheee boast it is that ye 
Come of fath« re brare ar.d free,
If there lives a man whom ye 
By your efforts can mak* free,
^ c—-ye are not fr*e and brave 
While their breathes on earth a slave.

Cueistian Contention.—God grant that we 
may couteed with ether eburebes re tbe vine with 
the olive, which of n« shell bees the beet fruk ; 
but net ae tbe brier wilh the the thistle, which 

public funeral, oi # who bad been no minister bf ef n« snail be the meet ■nprafltshln,—Lord Bn-
| State, net renowned in atm* and wbo bore lhe «en.

serrated Usemsetees to their work. The detieed 
iv for men who, in fab view ef lire dlffieekw « 
which hill beret their wey, heve oiulortofior tbe
work with til its privations aod rcponsibilitiee 
—men whore lové to God and to their rare shall 
overtop all divcoeragements, end beer them right 
on through manifold trial* to the recompdaberect 
of their mission.

Such consecration» would be needed, were it 
to aecure no other result then to keep eoe in tbe 

ilnivtry. Never were there «ronger induce 
menu then now, not only te deter yoeng men 
from tbe clerical profession, but also te entire 
them away after they have entered it. Almoet 
every aecelsr department of labor invitee with 
large reward». Competvnee and ease await the 
induetrioue and frugal, and one who ahoeld bring 
to temporal purauita tbe talent, aod appl-eatiun 
which would make him an ecoaptabie minister 
would rarely fell lo obtain ample emoluments. 
But the miniatry haa, at beet, few of there world- 

attraction* He who enter» it, almoat rarely 
entera poverty and privation* He mart bid 
farewell to the hope ef wealth and leisure, and 
welcome poverty and toil while life abtil last 
He must be content to remain poor, while thore 
for who* spiritual good be labor» are becoming 
rich. He must " not be weary in well doing," 
though be sees number» of hia people reposing 
on tbeir gain*

And there privations—the common ber il age 
of ministers—are now multiplying- While the 
meet of the churches supplied with faithful men 
give to them s scanty subsistence, tbe vert me- 
jorky of tbe cherches now needing pester* mid 
of those tirot ere to need them in ike lulere jest 
before w* will be able to furnish them only with 
the bare mean, of living. Though the fields 
white for the berveat, imploringly rail for la
borer., thore wbo enter them mult expert 
bard work and poor pey. Whoever, then, en
tering tbe miniatry, does not " count the eoW, 
snd, in fail view ef til it* recriflree end prire- 
lioo* fully con*crate bimreif to the work, fad
ing Ik at uncwmty in laid upon him to preech the 
giapsl, will, when there Hide come, be very spc

J sir 1 ça ret J
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S»r ÿ — </M>V uncial
lew Wart, «mr ia puspake, aed seek relief 
abandoning tbn ministry far a wore attra 
i remunerative aacolat employment.
Aed each concscrqtiou af a»If ia eaadad, eat 
rely to Wap oae ia tW ministry, kjffi aiw to 
ko hie Aeppy ink. NaeoaWe be happy in 
y occupation into which W Joes net pot 
.ole heart. It will beeoae irksome to him, 
d hia indifference will grow into dislike as it* 
lenities increase, until W will heartily wish 
nee If ont of it. Beal difficulties will becoaie 
foiled, imaginary one* will spring into being, 
i he will fret aad worry near them.
Thus will il W with one wW enters the sacred 
'ling with a heart net wWBygieen to tW work 
. trials, w they eoaee thick upon him, will ra
te sear than sweatee hie temper, and these 
rdehipe will appear to multiply exceedingly, 
til hia lot seems hard indeed. He is eoostaat- 
cootreating hie aed condition with what it 
g hi here been had W only engaged in I 
1er business, aed this state of mind ■ 
e miserable. Let now this assn Wee gireo 
,e whole Wort to hie work, and its eery trials 
A crosses, as they thicken, only make him low 
ed enjoy it tW more. TW greater sacrifice* he 
aka*, the happier he becomes. A woild of 
la mjojment opens hsfois him. He rsjoicea 
th exceeding joy that W is counted worthy to 
pet in treat with the ministry ol the word, and 

aa to Ww fellowship with the su Its rings of 
out, aed nothing hat disability will draw him 
ray (hern hia delightful employaient.
This hearty deration of all one's power to the 
iaietry is also no leas necessary to make 
•otexyful in it than happy. In any secular to. 
'ion, it ia tW man wW throws himself into it 
lh whole-hearted aamaetases that succeeds, 
-for* hia energy and enthusiasm objects disap- 
-ar, difficulties eanish, and the rugged path to 
casas be oomsa smooth. It is wonderful hew 
a wry set of gieiog ana’s self to any calling 
•riles the mind so that it sees mots clearly the 
latinos of things, end the means by which it is 
attain its end. It sees ererything pertaining 

-i its mention from a central position, and light 
om awry part floods it And this law of sue
ts holds as wall in tW ministry as in temporal 
iploymsnt*. TW 'assistance of tW limns 
liril is not giwn to do away with tW naceasity 
hnmaa endear or. No mao in tW sacred of- 

e ever yet achieved great results who did not 
ply himself to hie work with an energy that fed 

i toil, and rejoiced ia labors abundant. Such 
aeacratioa of all one's powers to tW ministry 

! the word baa ever been honored and biassed 
Heaven. It puts one into a position in which 

t mind will W more clearly illuminated by tW 
the of tW inspired word, will better under 

•ad iheae deep things of Clod, and see their 
enderful adaptation to human needs. He will 
meditate upon those things, giving himself 
belly to them," and will coma forth to tW poo
ls a workman that needsth not to W ashamed. 
d though hia preaching may not W adorned 
ilh th* graeaa of oratory, it will W “ in de- 
enatratioo of tW Spirit and of power."
New much aa tW churches and lh* world need 
nia ten, they want only those who have such a 
vt tor tW work as will make them not only 
.y in the ministry, but also happy and succew- 
l in it. The demand ia for men who are will- 
g to go wherever tW Master calls, and to make 
.atsvar saertliees, and endure whatever trial* 
auy appoint. Thaee are the maa whom the 
Utitude of destitute church** and plaças need, 
d the “ Lard of the harvest" will approve.—

Us. CUBXT or rautovrm. look at tW wants of the eburch, and faithfully t>
Died at Falmouth, an Sabbath the 12th- inst, I perform our part to meat our responsibilities, so P 

Phebe, the beloved wifa-of Beej. Cony, Esq., that Ood’s caeee may not suffer loss by our 
aged 60 years. Sister Carry was brought to means, we should not ungratefully overlook the 
Gad 34 years age, through the instrumentality : evideoce« which exist that the band of God ia

And from the begin-

of Be*. Mr. Miller, end became a member of 
the Weeleyen Church. To the end of life she 
adorned her profeeeion by a godly walk, a holy 
and wall ordered conversation. Hvr consistency 
was a jewel. Her last illness—which was severe 
• nd protracted—she bore with Christian resigna
tion. If the infldel had bad the opportnnity of 
visiting bar—aa the writer had—when the heart
strings war* breaking, and the soul was disen
tangling itself from the flesh with which it had 
been allied, and had heard her apeak of her 
bright anticipation# of future glory, he surely 
would have concluded that there ia a reality in 
owr holy Christianity. Her funeral was attend
ed by on immense concourse of attentive wor
shippers, to whom en eddreee, founded upon 
Isaiah Iwii. 1, 2 , was delivered by the writer. 
May the consolations af the Gospel be afforded 
to th* bereaved.

Akijuew Gbst.
Bautspent. March 150, 1865.

ymbinrial (Üèltsltgan.

with hia servants for gond.
During the brief period, only nine years, since 

the formation of our Conference in these Lower 
Provinces, enr progress baa not by any means | 
been so small as to be disheartening ; but quite J 
otherwise. Within tbit time tnr number of 
effective Ministers hss increased from 78 to 130; 
our number of circuits from 70 to 108 ; our 
eburch membership from 13,000 to over 15,000 ; 
sod our annual contributions toward Missionary 
objects from fllO 000 th $12,000. We have also

------ - I ._______ nrieinal with Methodism.
Sstoti^ttic^STtbi^toW. **r ning it has been s power among ns. It is im

possible, on any other luppoaition, to account for 
th* deep and abiding hold that it hss taken upon 
the hearts and judgments of our people. Nei
ther ranking nor rivaling the pulpit, it hss ne
vertheless been, in our former histories, its most

u'sfTId."- Cart tenet on the right rida at 
ship, and ft shallfiai.”

Interest in Sunday Schools-
The following thought, upon the «-P0**"** powerful auxiliary in aw.kening religious sym- 

" interest in the rebgiou. tn.truct.on of young ^ lod JloD

| It is impossible, indeed, to make out a balance

interest in the religious
sons, were given in a communication to the
in smtï.r.h.t is the grant want of the .ggr,g.t. schiev.ment.

.da, School, which «mbr.ee. all other wants, | <* Method..», and s.y precsel, ho, much
sn.weris.ocon.monpl.ee «scarcely to «-!<»« to the pulp,t, and ho. much to the cita*

. t auention : Interest. Interest on the part of, ™*«ing, and how much to other force, and en- 
> church, which springs from a better under-

Iff III» K Eh DA V, HI AH til as, DM-

MBS. SVSA* SATIE Of B1VEB Mil LIP.

Died at Riser Philip, Feb. 3J, aged SB years, 
r*. Susan Sayre. Fur many years lb* aubjeat 
ibis brief netiee was a nwmbar of the Mettes- 
tChureb, and, we believe, a atneera end dei 
l follower af lbs meek and lowly Saviour, 
am. through the chs shared senna* at her 
rietian career, as ia the alaaing hours at her 
■'a eventful drama, aha doubtless found in he 
nnfiailing friand, and a source of consolation. 

Of the trial* incident to human Ufa our sister 
4 many. Among Ike east painful perhaps, of 
ja* which aba esperieneed, was the death of 
r son Charles, who was slain in battle daring 
s present sanguinary war in the States of Am
es. The chock occasioned by the sad tidings 
a did not long survive. What rendered that 
ant so extremely painful to bar, was the quas
ar which arose in bar mind, waa her too pre- 
Ted to asset hia God F—and who can tail th* 
(Wish of a Christian mother's heart under such 
cumatances I •* Poor Charles," aha waa heard 
say area amid her owe extreme bodily suffer- 
**•
During bar last sickness, which continued only- 
few days, aha had the unspeakable happiness 
.ich results from th* persuasion that th* Re
enter would heap that ehicb aba had " coro- 
tted unto Him." Her anxiety consequently 
.1 to abide in Christ, knowing that he waa an 
-sufficient Saviour, and whom she could claim 
her Saviour, saying in the language of the
* . ri; :A ,

“ Who did for every sinner die 
tiath surely died for me "

Thus, steadfastly raiy'ng upon her Sariour 
tint, on the morning of the 3rd nit, did our 
earned sister Sayre meat •• the last enemy." 
Rarer Philip,March 9th, 1864. J.L.6.

Church Progress.
Our own section of the cburch has been 

mourning over a decrease during the ecciesiasti 
cal year which last closed. All have felt there is 
cause for humiliation before God, not so much 
because of th* decrease of thirty or forty mem
bers, aa because of what that decrease indicated, 
and especially at such a time. Looking at the 
signe of unprecedented peace and prosperity, in 
every other aei.se,—at the compact and facile 
efficiency of our discipline, as a system,—at the 
completeness of the Connexions! « quipment*,— 
at our manifold agencies,—at th* spirit of enter
prise displayed, and th* srm of tffort pot forth, 
—we might hare calculated on an increase of 
thousands. It was this that staggered us. We 
had prepared ourselves for the song of thankt- 
giring which increase awakens, but bed to sound 
the wail of disappointment. We “ came seek
ing fruit," which we fancied we bed a right to 
expect, “ but found none." If agencies sne 
means, material resources and pecuniary gene 
roeity, could hare commanded success, we should 
have had it : but we bad it not. One lesson 
which conte* ton» is, that the best of human ap
pointment* and appliances do not, of necessity, 
ensure divine agency; that the number and 
strength of the “ chariot* and horses" of the 
earth do not always enlist the effectual alliance 
of th# “ cheriots end horses of Are." But a 
worse thing may befall a communion, than tbe 
declension of it* number* ; especially, if that 
declension can be attributed to the exercise of a 
godly disciplina, which watches, with jealous 
heart and rye, over the consistency and fair re
putation of the church among them that are- 
ehhouL Gideon's army waa none the lees pre
pared to go down to the Midianilea, and to do 
battle for th* right, hr cause the “ fearful end 
efreld" went home, and the rest were subjected 
to ecrutiny, till only three hundred were left 

e # # • •
If this tendency to extol numbers be not wise

ly guarded, it will lead to mischief No one can 
ignore the value of these ; but every one should 
feel that much more depends upon the quality. 
than upon the numbers themselves. An armed 
rabble is not an army, nor does the strength of 
the church of Christ in these lands lie in that 
rest majority of our countrymen which is com
posed ol such as claim to be called Christiana 
History leaches, that amid “ confused noise and 
garments rolled in blood," numbers have weigh
ed light as a feather in the seal* against sturdy 

aoliness and true courage. The great battle* 
of the world have been won by small but strong

have noilnntnd, aad paraded with all “ th* pomp 
and cireumetaoee a# glorious war," * 
a* stubble to the hew, as chaff before 
The parallel boUa hetweea the eerael aad the

e e a
W* am tasking for • h _ 

thee ka* ever gladdened the eye* af gedly mm ; 
—hi ia alt (!• saankg aad
rit!*** «ST,?— -fowga staffi fra iky

-kera," ntuie yet the pees " “
ligtoe shall be pieai rswA aad 
Oed, end ia Hia truth, aha■ 

ae. Bet h ia a qvrâsèun.

wish i
mar Blog, ou
pew-erring simplicity of font, af purpose, at if 
fort F If, with Ike means of fraeidanas which
sue fathers knew net, we i 
seal, their fervour of spirit, their I
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MB. JOSHUA BEALS OF WILMOT.
Died, on the 22od alt. at Ingiisville (formerly 
lied Beale mountain), Wilmot, County of An- 
polis, Mr. Joshua Beala, in the 81st year of 

age. Our departed brother was born of 
pectable pious parents, who instructed him to 

•ear God and keep ki* command menu,” and 
ry early ia life he became th* subject of deep 
igioua impressions. At the age of 18 years, 
sought the Lord, and found Him to he the one 
ogether lovely, and the “ ekiefest among ten 
usand.” He ><• united himself to the 

veleyan Methodist Church, and became an 
tv* member. Although residing some milra 
m th* House of God, he was always found 
ike post oi duly. Vary soon he became du
ty Steward and Clam Leader, and he with hia 
-eh esteemed partner laboured to advance the 
use of their Redeemer. His bouve was in ra- 
,ly a " house of prayer," and a home for the 
iasioeariee, and that at a time when from Dig by 
-ck to Windsor formed one Circuit. Our bro. 
d th* pleasure of seeing all hia ehildrea the 
bjects of saving grass, aad sou-e of them have 
^ been aetive mam beta of that cburch in 
licb he lived and died. For the long period 

I 62 years did owr brother labour for th* crown 
hat “ fadeth not away.”

Th* last few years of hia earthly pilgrimage 
a* was much enfeebled by the it.flrmilies of age, 
out it was aot until the tea* three months of hit 
life that he waa sonflned to bed. la hit sick- 
nee* bit mind was much eogsged with God sod 
hi* eternal home.

Hia funeral was attended by a large number 
of friends and re tel issu, and at hit request the 
dapsrintradant of the Circuit preached an ap 
yr ,priât* discourse front Bar. xiv. 13. Hia and 
was pre-eminently that at pease, aad concern
ing him we may new say, " mark the perfect 
man, and behold tka upright, for the sod af that
maa ia pease." .......  >‘ & WbdOALL

HT mot, March 14, 1864.

•it, their humble dependence on God, their 
trust in Hia word and Spirit, then will He clothe 
us with garments of ealeatimi, and me shall be 
for Hia prate* unto the ends of the earth. But 
if, aa th* Meetings of Providence multiply, spir
itual gifts decrease.spiritual life decline,and faith 
be corrupted by eoufldenee in men and hi mo
ney I then shall a* become weak aa other men, 
and a new agency will be raised up to take our 
place, and to be crowned with the honour of 
which we hare prored ourselves unworthy.

The foregoing extracts are from an article of 
much merit, giren in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Magasins for the preset# month, upon a subject 
engaging just now among thoughtful Methodists 
a more than ordinary amount of consideration.

We very recently directed attention to the 
general state of the Cburch as calling for humi
liation before Ood, and new ardour in prayer 
i nd effort in order to that amount of prosperity 
which, in tiaw of the appliances employed, might 
reasonably be expected. Our remarks went to 
show that so out-poaring of the Holy Spirit, in 
converting sod sanctifying power, is frit to be 
the great necessity in all the Evangelical deno
minations. We referred more especially to our 
ownConnexion,deeply persuaded that the remov
al of hindrenose to success, sod s right sppre 
elation of the superior privileges we erj >y, will 
surely result in the attainment of that rich mes 
sure of divine blessing for which,we trust, all our 
Ministers, and s large proportion of our people, 
are cherishing earnest t xpectation. We recur 
to this subject not only far the purpose of again 
pressing its impôt tance upon our readers, but 
also with the design of glancing at some of our 
encouragements, that we may thereby be prompt
ed in our faith and labour to secure for the 
Church that enlarged prosperity which we as a 
people ao earnestly desire.

It is always more pleasant, and fri qientlv 
necessary, th lot k at th* bright, rather than at 
the dark aide of a subject. To indulge in 
painful foreboding* of evil ia some limes a sure 
method of realising our worst fears. Tiue it is 
that circumstances with which we have to do, 
however painful or humiliating, we should not 
seek to hid* from ourselves, woen to meet them 
squarely is g necessity which duty demanda. 
But then we should not dirt et our vision solely 
to the sombre aspect, when there ia much that 
is cheating for our gaie, and especially if the 
more encouraging view may incite us in the dis
charge of our weighty obligation* It is right 
for the ehti lien seriously to contemplate hia 
personal spiritual delinquencies, and for every 
church to mount over its short comings, and 
most faithfully to aim at reformation and the 
recovery of spiritual strength. “ He that cover- 
eth hia sins shall not proper." The Holy 
Spirit’s grace fur revival and prosperity can be 
earns red only in connection with ingenuous pent 

and the renewal of our eooeeesaiiou vows.

msde very creditable progress in the erection of y 
churches, ard of residence» for our Ministers.
It will be noted that our Ministry has increased 
in far greater proport km than our membership, 
showing that th* Lord of the harvest ia raising 
up labourers, the fruit of whose labours, by the 
blessing of the gteat Matter, may be looked for 
in a large ingathering of aheavee from the har
vest field. There ia sacrifice, however, involved 
in this, as the meant for ministerial support have 
not at all advanced in proportion to our want*. 
There is hence a loud demand upon our people 
for enlarged liberality in supporting the Ministry 
of the Church, and in extending the Goa pel to 
the many places within the bound» of our Con
ference calling for ministerial servira. There is 
also an earnest appeal under our present circum
stances to the benevolence of our more wealthy 
friends to aid in the means of ministerial train
ing, that the young men whom God i* raising up 
to preach hia Gospel may be mentally fitted for 
their great work. Above all there ia needed 
earnest prayer for a copious baptism of the Holy 
Spirit upon Ministers and people ; then shall 
every necessity be met, and our Zion shall rejoice.

If we turn from our own youthful Connexion 
in these Provinces, and east a glance upon other 
branches of the Methodist family, we are grati
fied by evidences of vigour and earnestness. But 
we more especially note a few highly encourag
ing circumstance» in connection with the Parent 
body in Great Britain. The complaint it made 
that the last two or three years have brought no 
increase of membership. This ia certainly a 
painful thought to those who are anxious for the 
prosperity of the work of God ; and very proper-1 
ly has led to great heart-searching, and to much 
prayer. But it is only proper in such an inquiry 
to take in our view a longer period than that 
just named ; and in doing ao, we find that the 
last ten years have given to British Methodism 
an increase of over 00,000 church member* ; 
double the number of any ten years' increase dur
ing Mr. Wesley's life, and as many as the whole 
membership of Methodism at the time of Mr. 
Wesley's death. Look also si the fact that the 
Christian liberality of British Methodists is well 
sustained, not only in providing for Home mis
sions on a scale worthy of this branch of the 
Church, but also in well-supporting the foreign 
mission work, the snnusl income of our Mission- 
•ry Society being about $700,000. Then our 
Jubilee Fund, raised last year is worthy of note, 
having reached the noble sum of $1,000,000. 
Among other indications of s right spirit there 
is the very laudable effort which has been going ; 
forward for some years to pay off heavy Chapel 
incumbrances, and to provide greatly increased 
scornmodstion for the masses of people in Chris
tian England a ho are negleoters of th* worship 
of God ; and we find that the amount of means 

for this benevolent enterprise is highly 
creditable. The Bishop of London, with the abun- 

ol Wealth of the Church of England, finds 
■ quite aa stuck sake can accomplish to raise for 
the Metropolitan Church Building Food one mil
lion sterling in tan years. The poor Méthodiste 
ia tan years have raised for Chapel debt* and 
Chapel building purpose» one million and n quar
ter or #6,240000, aad this large amount ia not 
ia man pramiaas of payment, bqt actually paid 

May we aot hope that such 
aa «sample af Baal aad liberality will be mote 
and mure imitated by the Méthodiste of these 
Provinces. It it be said, there ia weal to ia Brit
ish Methodism which we have not, ft can also be 
mid, there » poverty there which we have not, 
ami no doubt a large proportion of th# support 
given to God** cause by the Methodists of Bag- 

ad coasts from person* of vary limited iaeome. 
The facta mentioned above nr* not given as 

though they afforded to Méthodiste any occasion 
of glorying ; hot because they furnish evidence 
of earnest life, which should encourage expec
tation of nil spiritual Massing. No amount of 
material prosperity or of outward extension can 
satisfy Methodism, unless accompanied by man
ifest proofs that Old is with ns as He was 
with our fathers. But regarding the facts to 
which we have adverted ae proofs of whole
hearted earnestness in the eauee of Christ, we 
may well entertain the hope that every hindrance 
to full prosperity will ere long be removed, and 

the Spirit be poured upon us from on high ; 
the wilderness be a fruitful field, and the fruit
ful field be counted for a forest.” In this con
nection we can not offer anything more appro
priate than an extract from a leading article of 
the Methodist Recorder on this subject :—

We cannot but regard these efforts as hopeful 
signa in a higher point of view. They are indi
cations, in their own way and tea certain extent, 
of spiritual health and prosperity. Would such 
large amounts have been contributed ftr no 
worldly or political or party object, but simply 
for the removal of incumbrances hindering the 
progress of religion, end for the provision of new 
and better sanctuaries wherein to worship Gad, 
if there had not been a largely increased measure 
of Christian principle and of love to the Saviour 
«nd to his cause F Is it nothing to be thankful 
for that the number of attendants upon puMic 
worship in connexion with our Church is greater 
at the present moment than at any former period 
In the history of Methodism F Are we justified 
in estimating the amount of good which is done 
solely by a particular test of our own devising ? 
Have we auy suflLient warrant for concluding, 
because results do not for the moment appear in 
that, precise form in which we have been accus
tomed to tabulate and record them, that there
fore there are no results at all F Undoubtedly 
it is possible that there may be abundance of ma
terial prosperity while spiritual prosperity is ab
sent, ar.d that imposing fabrics may uplift their 
pinnacles toward the sky while the vital energies 
of the Church are decaying. But, on the other 
hand, ia it not better to see our chapels becom
ing more numerous every year than to see them 
becoming fewer ? Is it not better to see con
gregations increasing by thousands than to see 
them dwindling away F When the fisherman 
spread» Lis end, and selects a spot where lie may 
throw his net ovet board, he does not select a 
ground which the fi-h are deserting, but aground 
where they are collecting. It would be a poor 
augury for the future increeeuef our membtr- 
ahip, if the Annual Report ol the Chapel Com
mittee had produced a schedule of chapels sold, 
chapels closed, chapels emptied, chapels in grow
ing embarrassment for want of a congregation. 
Then, indeed, there would be cause for anxiety 
with regard to the slate of the body. Instead 
of this, the Report tells of chapels projected, 
chapels opened, chtpels filled with new and at
tentive congregations, chapels relieved of bur
dens which had long been a clog to tneir pros
perity. Our fishing grounds ait not becoming 
deserted. On the contrary they are peopled by 
larger aboala than ever, and there never waa n 
time when the net could be cast overboard with 
such a prospect of securing a draught. And if, 
in view of the absence of any general increase 
to the number of Church members during the

tding of her obligations to her children and 
•th.and of her absolute dependence upon them 
her future existence. Interest by the minis- 

i . proved by their active labours in this part
• their work, which should no more be left to 
■ er bands than their preaching or pastoral la- 
I in. Interest by teaebrra, which makes their 
» rk a labour of love and not of drudgery ; and 
< wcially must the cause look to Christian pa- 
i its, and be sustained by their personal pres-
• » and home co-operation.

Let me now beg attention to » few thoughts, 
i -nmonplace though they may be—comtnon- 
I ce because so often rt pealed and ao seldom 
t . ; yet thoughts of living realities which once 
i ell upon till actually realised, the desired lo

cal ia begun.
Do you as a Christian ever really give your 
■ughta and heart to the contemplation of child-

• id and you.h F What are they F How broad 
1 absolute their relations to the future F Not 
y to their own personal future, but to the fu- 
e of all who are to come within the ever wtd-

• ing wave-circles of their influence F Suppose 
u ara n parenL Nestling in your bosom it 
ur darling infant boy. You press him to your

- art as another life dearer than your own. He 
*11 powerless of self-help, end of self-care, but 
u do not measure him by hi* present weak- 
««, physical or intellectual. If you attempt to 
mpare him with anything «round, you take the 
tent wave-power of the sleeping ocean, you find 
I comparisons puerile, for here ie the germ of 
iritual power that ia to wrestle with these forces 
id conquer them. Here it manhood. ” Not to 
ich of a mao, just now, indeed, at be is aoma- 
iug out of which a man is to ha made." Yet 
.th all your intellectual power and matured 
mhood be is nearer to God and the angels 
an you are, because he is a child. That man- 
•od which be ia to acquire, and which you ao- 
.ipate with to much hopeful pride, is to be like 
ur own, n distinctive, moral, self-directing en- 
gy, which is destined to be a Messing or a curse 
the earth very ouch in degree as hia present 
arnett to God ia preserved or lost by means of 
fluences thrown «round him, and instructions 
• parted to him during th.- germination period 
bis life, which is just now beginning, and it 

•ver here but once. The first fifteen years of 
at life are to contain and develop the elements 
all the future ; so far r. least that no aubse- 

ient period can be so fresh, to full of interest,
I rapid in acquisition at the opening present, 
ife and the world are new, and the rainbow 
tea of the future do not reveal the underly ing 
ingert, the wearineaa and disappointment» that 
e to make the realities of time to pall upon

te spirit like thrice told tales, Now, therefore, 
the accepted time of faith and labor—labor 

/ th* parent, by the church, and by the parent 
ad the church co-operating ; labor diligent and 
e arise roe and yet unwearied ; labor as spiritual 
id aetive, as complex and yet simple as the 
•iod whh which you are dealing ; labor which 
moot be neglecsl without a crime to be en
tered for, and e probable result of loss and 
tin which eternity cannot repair.
Ood has spokso to us unmietakeably on this 
•tilt in his laws of adaptation. Keeping «till 

• mind your child, whose ringlets are ehower- 
vg tbs sunshine of his own gleeful laughter, 
id see there e representative being, n creators 
•inly of sensation aad perception ; of nnKrni- 

■d receptive power, in whose life innocence and 
ilh .are now walking hand in band. Tee 
raid's deception has aot produced distrust, and 
Section hue awakened no doubt. Tbs mind, 
bich was merer made to doubt, ia on tiptoe with 
ttended hands to receive whatever you are 
eased to give it. Be careful, therefor*, net 
oly what you teach the child, but what you 
y’ect to teach him. As the teacher» of child- 
ood, both church and parent stand on holy 
round, sod a voice from the lewe at notate, eu- 
ibl* ne fra* th* bunting bash, speaks its earw
ig. Study this law at adaptation fori her i The 
rent first principles of religious truth are not the 
ibjeete of reason, but of iWskos and faith.

• hey are simple aa they are profounds and in 
•heir simplicity they are adapted to the nnenr 
-opted and beautiful faith of childhood. AU that 
•matures reason can do, is to investigate the evi
dences on which the revelation of divine truth 
resta ; the truth itself must be received by the 
teacher and the child alike ; and non* 11 us, with 
all our learning nod cultivation, will ever com
prehend the essential, fundamental truths of oar 
holy religion at revealed in the Bible, better thui 
when we learned them at our mother’s knee, or 
in the infant elasa, and we shall never love them 
better. Let the child's faith, then, be not de
nied its natural, life-sustaining aliment to absorb 
poison in it* place ; let it drink in those heaven
ly truth* at the leafy dell takes in sweet strait a 
of music in the q ilet twilight, before the world's 
falsehood has disturbed it. Let those delicate 
sensibilities feel them before they ere chilled wUh 
distrust, end innocence ia lost forever. Neglect 
to infuse these elementary religious truths, which 
are oloce reason, trusting to future reason to ea- 
orara them, giving time for the growth of pul
sion, end for the mind to become occupied with 
ta own ways, and you take the sure method to 
.ualify him tP soar his conscience, to rejiei the 
loly Spirit, to believe whatever hia depraved 
cart would have true, and become aa infidel, 
hia ia the way infidels are made. Let the truth
II the heart when God designs it ; let reflection
•llow in God’s order to search out it* evidences, 
nd you have aot much to fear from the •aUtleliea 
f skepticism. *

terprisee. Could such a transfer and separation 
of accounts be made it would lie seen that the 
class-meeting has materially aided in making 
Methodism what it ia. We have heard it said 
that many would flock into our Church were it 
not for cleat meetings, or were they only not a 
teat of membership. If this were admitted to 
be true it might «till be questionable whether 
•uch accessions would add to our real strength 
and efficiency. But it is by no means admitted 
that the breaking down of the claaa-meeting 
would enlarge the membership of the Church. 
If put upon the search it might be difficult to 
find a single man who on this ground is kept 
from our communion.

The strong and unvarying verdict of our peo
ple in,favor of clave meetings, arising from a 
conviction of their utility, has been deepened by 
a sense of their attractiveness end pleasantness. 
The institution has sn sir of romance and poetry 
not connected with every Christian duty and 
enterprise. It ia built upon religious experience, 
and discusses the altitude of the soul to God 
and the atonement :.n the great idea* of faith, 
repentance, justification, regeneration, sanctifica
tion, adoption, assurance, peace, love, hope, and 
piety. The elssa room, by society with these 
divine ideas, has come to be associated with 
them in our thoughts, and partake» of their glow 
and grandeur. Memories the most hallowed 
center in it as the scene of happy experience» 
and triumphant joy*. There have been felt 
baptisms of the Spirit, inspiring hopes of bless
edness forever, and thrills of delight arising from 
fellowship with the universal Fatner. Could 
such scenes and experience» be forgotten, or their 
memory fail to awaken pleasurable emotion» F 
Aa the Jews fondly regarded Mount Zion as the 
joy of the whole earth, and refused in a strange 
land to forget the city of their solemnities, ao do 
all look with pleasure to the class meeting who 
truly use it* privileges and perform its duties.

The institution, however, is valuable from 
what it ia aa much as from what it has done. 
It affords means of multiplying Christian toil
ers. Much capital in Christian Churches lies 
deed and waste for want of employment Many 
do nothing because the opportunity of doing 
is not aff>rded them ; end they have not iu 
themselves the force end genius necessary to 
create such opportunities. Now, the class meeting 
affords to many an opportunity for active Chris
tian toils. The class-leader ie a sub-pastor. He 
his charge of souls, and, in hit place, is re
sponsible for their right training and advance
ment in piety. Hia sphere is narrower than that 
of the orda'ned minister, and yet it contemplate» 
the same end—the salvation of the soul. And 
hie duties are enough to tax ell hia powers, if be 
visita the sick, hunts up the delinquent, comfort» 
the sorrowing, admonishes the wayward, en
courages the timid, and puts himself in sympathy. 
If ell were feitbiul, diligent, active, attending to 
every duty, the good done would be incalculable. 
The palmy days of yore would return again. 
Think of eighty thousand sub-pastors co-operat
ing with the chief pastors in reforming the com
munity and building up the Church I What 
should limit the good done by such n working 
force F We would have class leaders feel that 
they are a power in the Church. They can best 
magnify their office by diligently qualifying 
themselves for its responsibilities and faithfully 
performing iu tasks.

The members of our classes share with the 
leaders in the benefits flu wing from them. In 
Christian communions where the class-meeting 
is unknown many Church members do nothing 
but attend public worship sod pay to support 
the goepeL The conduct of ecclesiastical and 
rehgiowa affairs fall» upon the few ; and the 
many come and go without the discipline of 
public duty—the actual exercise of their gifts 
and graces. Three sister communions do not 
vim to have this so; but at, the same time, 
they do not raek- positive provision that it shall 

,be otherwise. Methodism doe*. In the clus
ting it provide» public exercise for every 

probationer. The young convert is put to work 
in the relation of religious experience, nod the 
old veteran ie never discharged from such ser
vice. Thus all have an opportunity t,f improve
ment by public eseiciae ; nod the Church poe- 
veaeea means for ascertaining the gifts and graces 
of its members. There is no better eccleaiulieal 
machinery in the world for training men in duty 
and piety than we have in our dus-meetings — 
nothing furnishing such oppot tunitiee for pure 
religious exercise and development.

It will be wise to hold fut that which it good. 
In respect to many things agr; and decay are 
synonymes. The old becomes obsolete, or dies. 
But this should not be ao with those policies and 
enterprises which prove valuable when tested in 
he crucible of time. The ciaee-meeting Has 

passed through ordeals severe enough to teat its 
utmost springs of endurance^ and its triumphs 
have been such that it ia spreading far and wide 
beyond our own communion. It is worthy to 
live and be immortal in the Church.—Pittsburgh 
Adcucate.

On tin other hand nothing ean be lost, but much 
Malty gained by intelligently marking any indi-1 lut year, some excellent brethren may' ÜTÙ7 
cations of spiritual progress, as by th—+ we may rjw^lly excUioaiog, “ Master, we have toiled 
very properly feel warranted in eicoarsrmg oer- ^ "lüih and *" in TÎev of

'•rim is tbs' Lord our V — 'mSSSft '"“*«*•*•«* Mowd in
jv ^ wn Mr. Bedford s Report, we think that they may

Worth of Class-Meetings
Some months ago two merchant» going cut to 

buy goods, were thrown together, and, by a mu
tual friend, introduced. “ You’re from 1’itit- 
burgh F” said one. “ Yes : and you F*' “ Fr m 
Pittsburgh also,” wu the reply. At convent
ion proceeded it further appeared that one was
Methodist and the other a Presbyterian. The) 

fere plea-eJ with each other, and put up at the 
i me house in New Yoik. In the intervals be- 
ween business hours they Were much together. 

Abd ae they set in the hotel,or threaded the thor
oughfare» of our commercial metropolis, n fre
quent theme of discourse wu religion. In one 
of these interviews and conversation* the Pres
byterian brother took occasion to speak of ti e 
Methodist cl ia« meeting u a meat invaluable ins
titution—disciplining our member» in religious 
onversation, cultivating the social Christian tie- 
tent», and leaving in its train gracions and ea- 
Utary influence. This tribute from an outside 
bserver to the worth of clus meeting* it qui'* 
•served, whether the metito'ion ie examined on 

tU merits or on its actual historic achievements.
The close meeting in aa organiied ferta is

Do You Pray for Your Minister ?
The Saviour commands us to pray the “ Lord 

of the Harvest, I hit he would send forth labor
ers into the harvest." There is the same neceselv
ae 1 the same importance for ue to prey for tbe 
laborers after they have been ca'led or throat 
out into tbe field. The Apostle Paul, while 
under the extraordinary influence of direct aup- 
j< rt and inspiration from God, felt the need of 
nia additional help from the church. The un
tiring Spirit of God led him to say both at ex
hortation and* command, “ Brethren, pray for 
us *• for me, that utterance may he given unto 
me, that 1 may open my mouth boldly, to make 
known the mystery of the gospel." There it no 
•ta* need of boldness in the ministry now than 
there was in Sti Paul’s time. The minister’s 
courage may not be put to the test now as it 
was then ; but tbe same spirit is )et in the world, 
though iu tactics may be greatly changed. To 
dec'are the whole counsel of God,to preach faith
fully the aell-deoying doctrines of the cross,1 and 
t > urge them against inclination upon the con
science» of this mine) -loving, pleuure-sttking, 
fashion-worshipping generation, requires at much 
courage and fit mneas as it did for Christ'» min
sters to do their whole duty in the aposv lic 

»-’e. We do not me en rn insolent, noisy, 
b’uttering boldness, such as offends good taste 
bj it» rude manners rather than by an earnest 
spirit ; but that unflinching loyalty to truth and 
to God, which, with becoming meekness and 
love, would a thousand times rather die than 
fail in any respect of duty to Christ or of love 
to men. There it no power on earth or any
where else which can put that loyal spirit end 
that moral nerve into th* soul of man but the

Holy Ghoet. Thnt blessing ia given in answer 
; to prayer. The minister should pray without 
cessing for himself. Every church member 

i should habitually and earnestly implore God to 
give such strength and boldness to the ministry 
in general, sod especially to hia own pastor.

There are other things besides boldness which 
the minister should have, and winch he must re- 

, ceive from the gift of the Spirit if he would be 
, successful in his holy calling. He must he im
bued with an ardent love for souls and for the 

| work of * inning them to Christ. He mutt be 
! filled with meekness and with faith and with a 
special unction from the Holy Oae. As he goes 

1 into the cot flict and •• wrestle» with principalities 
and power* and spiritual wickedness in high 
places ”—he becomes exhausted by the toil, and 
his weary erms hang down. The prayers of 
the church, like Aaron and Hur of old, should 

| lift and hold them up again for the servant of 
I God.

Some pray for their minister in public meet- 
I ing* et a mutter of propriety and courtesy ; 
j other» pray for him in private because he it 
j their personal friend ; a few perhaps because 
they like the man or hia style of | reaching ; but 
if these are the ruling motives their prayer» will 
certainly not avail^/pueh. Some do not pray for 
him because they think he ia so good and holy 
that he doe* not need their | rayera ; many, be
cause they do not think of it ; many more, be
cause they dislike the man, the style of his ser
mons, or some of hie ways. He it not pious 
enough for some, and they do not believe it 
would do any good to pray for him. Oiheta 
are not fed by hit discourses ; they are too ab
stract or too common-place. Hie rhetoric is too 
flowery or too plein, or something else hu 
turned their heert away from him,

Tbe preacher should bave the aid of your 
prayers simply because he is Christ’s minister 
to you and to the people, or is in the place 
where the true minister of Christ should be. 
For Christ's sake, for your own spiritual good, 
and for the success of Christ's cause among the 
people to whom he ia sent, you should, as a 
■acred duty, pray for him. That motive will 
never fail you ; it ia high and holy. It he ie u 
full of faith and love and good work» as ths 
Apostle Paul, still he needs your prayers. If he 
is not as pious as you think be ought to be, he 
needs them still more. Even if you regard him 
as your personal enemy, yet aa a Christian you 
are in duty bound to love and pray for him. If 
you are not pleased with or fed by his preaching, 
it may after all be your fault more then hi». 
God made the ravens carry food to E ijah in the 
wilderness, and be can easily make any duly 
accredited minister furnish you with a full sup
ply of spiritual food. Is God under any obliga
tion to feed you by a minister for whom you do 
not pray ? Your pray tries» soul may have no 
relish for spiritual food, and God may withhold 
your ration» in punishment for neglect of duty. 
No Christian baa any right to complain of the 
preaching of that man for whom he does not 
pray ; and but few, if any, will have any dispo
sition to complain of one for whom he prays as 
he ought. Meditate upon that, Christian reader, 
and know that when the Holy Ghoet speaks 
through a minister he feeds all, rightly dividing 
the word and giving to each a portion in due 
season. Fervent prayer will bring that Spirit 
to him. Pray and live u you ought, and God 
will compel your preacher to drop for you some 
precious crumbs, or feed your soul with a aweet 
morsel in every sermon. Think of this before 
you utter another complaining word or cherish 
another fault-finding thought on this subject 
Think of it when you hear others complain, and 
gently inquire if the fault may not, in part at 
leut, He in themselves.

A pious church by their earnest prayers, where 
properly united in love, can move the Almighty 
to strengthen their preacher whenever and where
ver be moat needs strength. ' If bis religion is 
til in bis head, in one short hour Ood can make 
it burn its wey down into his heart ; if be is cold 
end formal, God can act him all aglow with holy 
fire ; if he is in a backslidden state, Ood 
gloriously reclaim him from it ; if he only 
needs a deeper work of grace, God can 
copiously baptise him with the Holy Ghost 
All this may be done in answer to your prayers, 
if the whole cburch cannot be thus united in 
this work, “ if two of you shall agree on earth 
as touching anything that they shall uk, it shall 
be done for them of my Father which ia in 
heaven." If the second person cannot be found, 
carry this promise In the Saviour, •• Whatsoever 
things ye daeire, when ye pray believe that ye 
receive them end ye shall have them.'

We regard it therefore, u a solemn duty and 
u a gracious privilege for every profeued fol
lower of Christ to pray daily and fervently for 
the minister. He neede it, yon need it the 
church needs it, sinners need it nod the prosper
ity of Christ's kingdom demands it of you as 
loyal service to his cause. For Christ's sake, 
then, do not fail to pray daily and earnestly for 
your minister.—Zion's Herald.

approach toward tbe masculine—not enough 
be objectionable, but just enough to g|T1 ^ 

! reliance, individuality, and independence, n 
questions would be between herself and herQ^ 
rather than between her and others. Such*y^ 

\ son it above flattery, and above the (ear of ^ 
j Trusting, believing, and resigned to Tfis wil|,^
' would not be easily cast down < r depress^ ^ 
would take a hopeful view of all thing. de«jre^ 
but not disappointed at reverses. Suchanya<

: would become a natural magnet, the center of ^ 
| traction to all who knew her, and being 
mated, fit to become the mother of a mu ^ 

i simple, ao great, and so good as was th* 
j able John Wesley. If not of noble birth,^ 
i was of gentle blood, and moet queenly as ^ 
aa most motherly in character. The ritvs^ 
stances ol birth alone—not of majesty of 
left her to reign through life in th-- hearts of |g 
who knew her, rather than on a glittering ^ 
made throne.

May the same good spirit by which the et^ 
ly Susannah Wesley wu animated fill tht tooiig 
all men and women.

in fa" 
above qt^
Currie 
of old,< 
gan to I

fieri

Mrs. Susanna Wesley.
Thou who have not read “ the Mother of tbe 

Wesleys, by the Rev. John Kirk," should cer
tainly embrace an early opportunity of doing ao. 
It is a volume that will largely repay perusal. 
A portrait of that eminent Christian lady, to 
whom Methodism is so grestly indebted, appears 
in the Phrenological Journal for January, ac
companied by the following analysis :—

A most marked physiognomy. See bow ex
pressive Î What character in thou features ! 
How different from that flatV tallowy, soulless, 
look which we sometimes observe in meaningless 
faces! Thi< lady was,eviden ly cultivated snl 
r.fiued. She must have been highly educated 
and thoroughly called out in all her faculties. 
There is no indication of •* treated development'» 
here. See a hat a nose Ï How beautiful ! m ag
it Scant ! It it evidently like that of her father, 
and the same wu transmitted to her son John, 
who became the great apostle of Methodism.

On close analytic it will be seen that there 
was a most striking resemblance between the 
mother and the ton. Compare suy of the 
standard likenesses of John Wesley with this, 
and our statement will rtquire no other confir
mation. The temperament of both mother and 
son was fine, and that of the mother exquisitely 
so. With s body of moderate size end sjm- 
metrical mold, with sll the functions in high 
health—vigorous, active, wide awake, and full cl 
spirit—she would enimate and ( inspire sil who 
came within her influence. Note how calm, 
clear, and )et how expressive the eye with its 
long lashes ; how distinct, well formed and de
veloped the nose, and what a beautiful chin ! 
That well cut, slightly open, and regular woman
ly mouth. Those loving lip*. The beautifully 
formed and not over large forehead, and a bead 
—concealed by the cap—high in tht center, long 
and broad on top, a large cerebellum, with 
Ideality, Sublimity, Time and Tune well devel
oped. There was both economy and kindness, 
devotion, integrity, Faith, Hepe, Charity, and 
stesdfutness. Nor wai she wanting in courage, 
will,or fortitude. The perceptive faculties were 
full, with large Order—the buis of method-ism ; 
Urge individuality. Eventuality, Comparison, 
Human Nature, and the entire central range from 
nose to occiput, There was something of the 
Nepoleoa in her composition, and just ths least

The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
The following extract from a private fclfr | • 

written by the late Dr. W. F. Humphrey,£
John, whose lamented demise we notice^ !U{ | 
week, was writ'en in London on the 18,h Ij*. , 
cemher last ; end we • opy it at a memento g 
that gentleman, aa well as on account of its fo 
ing a juat tribute paid by him to the eelebrxtg 
preacher of the Tabernacle : —

• • • “ This morning we hunted up tig
great preacher of London, the Rev. C. H. 8pm 
geon, and heard him hold forth. It would Ufr ' 
up too much time, and I should fail prohat^g 
give you any correct idea of hie church tiling 
Suffice it to say, its immense size and eseeefiq 
plainness, and its simplicity of finish, **, ! 
striking features. The day wss very star^
•nd yet there were very few of the fit# tfog 
sand sittings hut were occupied by one offo 
most attentive audiences I ever taw. The 
was from the Song of Solomon, 7th chept ll-R f 
v*, “ Come my beloved let ua go forth," gg 
He made three general heads of the 
Self-examination with regard to wbst we sis, 
individually, for Christ’s cause ; (2) All mad be 
done by the help of Christ, and in emirs fo. ^ J MeKim 
l'endence on Him ; (3) All to be chstsetotimj 
by devotion to Christ,

“ There was nothing special in the mBq 
that characterised any great amount of theqj^ 
though by no mesr.s deficient in this reaps*, 
but all strikingly marked hy great simplicity^ 
very great earnestness, by a full and eemj|q 
determination to tell the whole truth, wfafo 
men will hear or not, and by an evident fo(fo 
of the responsibility of the position he ■•■$ 
u the father of that great church. Tht*^ 
service is marked by the same linpfojp^ 
when he gave out that beautiful hytno.sea^g
ing—

•• My God, the spring of all my joys,"**, 
which he read as if every line cam* fo* 4 
very depth» of hia heart, be turned to impb 
the whole audience with the same spirit flat 
closed he ssid, ‘Please sing the tune Arliigfr 
in quick time,’ when almost simultaneously* 
spontaneously the tune burst forth from tkl 
sands of voices, that sent such * thrill tktm
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“ I believe Mr. Spurgeon to b* n thsrnqH 
good man, • God-fearing man, devoted 
soul to his work, and that be is doing *1» 
mente deal of good. May he long live We 
tinue his good work !”
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Conclusion.
Mil Edit 'B,—Very dear to is» ffivmfr 

glorious tenets of that faith, which tbfo# 
many ages hu been handed down to tm Ifl 
fathers—“ the principles of the doetlfoV 
Christ, repentance from dead works, UÊl 
ward God, the doctrine of baptisms, and VIf 
ing on of hsr.de, and of resurrection of tltÜ 
and of eternal judgment." Such beingtkHB 
those, who make a direct attack upon oar* 
ent and cherished faith, must not be serydflU 
they find the encounter rude, end the*!* 
unceremoniously handled.

The Rev. Dr. Cramp has taken upeeWF 
tbe odium of «selling certain privilege*fli*^ 
the greater part of the Church of Cb****" 
ever conceived itself to be entitled. !»•* 
defence, vt have been compelled to tpsA** 
more plainly than was agreeable either ffff 
own feeling*, or those of the Dr. This'1 
produced from him, not a stern array of in* 
trovertible facts and logical argument, bsl 
course of irrelevant personal denunciation,< ’ 
chief crime set lorth in which, and which seM 
mostly to have brought these maledictions aft 
our “ devoted head,” is that of being a yeti 
man. The Dr. conceive» that the force of F 
guments not euily answered, is complswÿs* 
aside, when, from the depths of his wcktMt! 
mind, is brought forth the elegant “ rej iiafor.'
*' Tarry at Jericho hit your beard be grown." * 
confess inability to discover the bearing of 6 
quotation upon the question* at issue. It wfS 
evidently become the school of the fVhwives,W 
not the halls of a Theological Institution.

But to the argument. Six points at issus# 
before us.

1. That Schrevtlius renders baptise by sfrl 
implying sprinkling.

2. That the ceremony of cleansing a dsfi* 
person, Xum. xix. 19, 21, wu confined to sprifi
ling.

3. That there it no evidence that Xssnf 
immersed himself.

4 The impossibility of the immersion of# 
Mes mentioned, Mark vii. 4.

5. That the writings of Irer.eu» do f*# 
the existence of infant baptism in hit d«y.

6 That Origen does distinctly assert * # 
junction from the Apostles to give bapth#*1 
infant* *

On these points—subjects of fair hiblicsl# 
historical criticism—we have taken the tffi# 
tive, and have reviewed and refuted is # 
cession the Dr’s, atgumehts in favor of the iff 
live. Upon the overthrow of these, Mr. I# 
we did expect others, of heavier calibrk^ 
longer Tenge, would have been brought tp ^
“ closing remaiks" of our opponent having, 
ever, been made without their appearsMk* 
strength of our poiition remains unimf#* 
Tbit it apparent to all.

But what will our readers say, when they^ 
that the Ret. J. M. Cramp, D.D., bas ntedl 
assertion, deliberate as it is unwarrantable, 
we have hop less!y broken down. Who itl*W 
haa really broken down, cannot be hid <*•* 
hind such a statement as this, and it i* *** 
worth while for the Dr. to attempt cuveri*!. 
his retreat, from the eye of a discerning 
by the erection of such » screen of very I# 
tionable morality. In taking out leave mV 
retiring foe, we would express n wilÜBfilï- 
sbould be ever again feel disposed, to meet ^
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approach toward th# maiculioe—not «no 
be objectionable, but just enough to giv»"I 
reliance, individoalily, and independence, 
questions would be between herself and her ( 
rather thee between her and others. Such e i 
eon is abuse flattery, and above the fear of « 
Trusting, belieting, and resigned to His will,, 
would not be easily cast down cr depressed, | 
would take a hopeful view of all things < 
but not disappointed at rererars. Such e r 
would become a natural magnet, the center af. 
traction to all who knew her, and being ee 
mated, fit to become the mother of a m 
simple, so great, and ao good as waa the 
>ble John Wesley. If not of noble birlh,j^| 
was of gentle blood, and most queenly me ; 
as most motherly in character. The 
stances of birth alone—cot of majesty of | 
left her to reign through life in the hearts of'j 
who knew her, rather than on a glittering , 
msde throne.

Marthe same good spirit by which thet 
ly Susannah Weaiey wM animated fill the s 
eii men.and women.

'The Bev. C. H. Spurgeon.
The following extract from a private 

written by the late Dr. W. F. Humphrey, off 
John, whose lamented demise we noticed ieett 
week, was written in London on the ISvh T), I 
cember laat ; and we topy it ae a memento <f I 
that gehtleman. aa well ae on account of ite 1 
ing a just tribute paid by him to the i 
preacher of the Tabernacle:—

«. • ' • • “ This morning we hunted up | 
great preacher of London, the Rer. C. H. I 
geon, and heard him hold forth. It would I 
up too much time, and I ahould fail pro 
give you any correct idea of hie church 
Suffice it to lay, its immense size and exe 
plainness, and ite simplicity of finish, 
striking features. The day was eery 
and yet there were rery few of the flee 
send sittings hut were occupied by one at'-y 
most attentive audiences I ever saw. The 
was from (he Song of Solomon, 7th chap; IJJ 

•• Come my beloved let us go forth,* «fol 
He mads three general heads of the auhj»^ 
Self-examination with regard to what we i 

I individually, for Christ’s cause ; (2) All mu* | 
done by the help of Christ, and in entire de-J 
pendence on Him ; (3) All to be cha 
by devotion to Christ.

•• There was nothing specisl in the 
tbsl characterised any great amount of l 
though by no means deficient in thie 
but ell strikingly msrked by great simplicity! 
very great earnestness, by a full and 
determination to tell the whole truth, ; 
men will bear or not, and by an evident I 
of the responsibility of the position he i 
as the father of that great church. The 1 
service is marked by the same simp 
when he gate out that beautiful hymn, « 
ing—

J1' My God the spring of all my jays,* ala
which be read as if every line came fa 
very depths of hie heart, be aetmed to I 
the whole audience with the same spirit 

i closed he slid, •Pieiee ting the tune Ar 
i in quick time,' when almost simultaneously j 
[spontaneously the tune burst forth from 
i sands of voices, that sent such a thrill 
my whole frame a» I never before felt 
have I heard such church muaic. It see 

j if almost every one of the five thousand |
! joined, and with such earnestness and 
j really seemed to carry my thoughts to 
[apocalyptic company, “ whose voice is 
j sound of many waters, when they elm 
i hallelujahs."

•f l believe Mr. Spurgeon to b* a 
good man, a God-fearing man, devoted body l 
soul to his work, and that be ia doing l 
mense deal of good. May he long live te I 
tinue his good work !" .a

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Conclusion.
Mr. ElîT'R,—Very dear to »• SI 

glorious tenet» of that faith, which 
many ag'ea has been handed down to t 
fathers—“ tbs principles of the do 
Christ, repentance from dead works, I 
ward God, the doctrine of baptisms, and of! 
ing on of bands, and of resurrection of th#v 
and of eternal judgment.” Such being the • 
those, who make a direct attack upon i 
eht and cherished faith, must not be I 

' they find the encounter rude, and 
l unceremoniously handled.

The Rev. Dr. Cramp has taken uponl—— 
the odium of assailing certain privilege! M 
lb* greater paft of the Church of Cbd* fcf| 

j ever conceived itself to be entitled. U 1*“ 
defence, Wi have been compelled to §p 
more plainly than was agreeable either 
own fetlinge, or those of the Dr. Thill 
produced from him, not a stern array of ia 
trovertible facta and logical argument, b< 
cDurae of irrelevant personal denunciation^ 
chief crime set forth in which, and which •* 
mostly to have brought these maledictions! 
our “ devoted hêad,” is that of being a yf 
man. The Dr. conceives that the force of I 
gumenta not easily answered, is completefj * 
aside, when, from the depths of bis well-i 
mind, ia brought forth the elegant M rejoin 
^ Tarry at Jeritho ttll y'/ur btardbt grown? 
Qonftes inability to discover the bearing of I 
quotation upon Itie questions at issue. It 1 

jjMidently become the school of the fiihwiveipl 
not the halls of a Theological Institution.

Dut to the argum.nt. Six points at issu»I 
|: I before us.
d j 1. That Schrevtlius renders baptize by »1 

implwng sprinkling.
» ' 2. That the ceremony of cleansing a del 
„ person, Num. xix. 19. 21, was confined to spri

iiog.
3. That there is r*o evidence that Nai 

inmersed himself.
4 The impossibility of the immersion of ^ 

^Ies mentioned, Mark vii. 4.
0. That thç writings of Irenwjs do 

the existence of infant baptism in bis day.
G That Orijen does distinctly aseert ^ 1 

junction from the Apostles to give bapth 
. | infants. ■’*

Or; these points—tu! jecte of fair bibllcsl < 
r, historical criticism—we have taken the *■ 
l ii'e, and have.reviewed and refuted î«* 1 

■j j cession the J)r's. arguments in fetor of ihel 
f "tire. Vpon the overthrow of these, Mr. 

we did ex;*ect others, of heavier calibrai 
longer range, would have'been brought Pp* J 

|> clctir g reirfuk*” of < ur opponent having,
► rer, been made without their appearaD»^^^® 
strength of our poiiiion remains uni®f 
This is apparent to all.

Hut what will our readers say, when 
that the Kèv. J. M. Cramp, D.1)., has m» 
asser.ion, del.berate as it is unwarTantebl 
iwe Lave hop Usai y broicn down. Wboil^
Uas really bn ken down, cannot be Lid 
hind such a statement ae this, and it i*
Wurth while for the Dr. to attempt cove 

j; bis retreat, from the eye of a discerning 
;jby the erection of such a screen of very • 
jtionable morality. In taking oui leal*
; retiring foe, we would express a 

i should he ever again feel disposed, to

pseelittisl W$s «gan.

. (y, eontroveray, epos the pi lifer* of the
skovs qaeeliooa. Ma*d* ht» atUek ys Mr. 
Currie has placed him In the position of oee 
ef old, of whom it ia recorded, “ Thia man he- 
_n to build, but was not able to finish.*
* Youra vary truly.

Stewa*t.
Barton, March 16th. 1606.

^robintial jparliamtnt
House of Assembly.

Tcesdat, March 14.
Hen. Prov. See. laid on th. table the report 

of Chief (’ommiasioner of Mines. Mr. Loogley 
° |cn1-A , petition and bill to provide a Hos- 

for inebriates. Hon. Atty. Gen. resumed 
discoseon of the Bill to legslise proceedings nn- 
a,r ihe School lsw of last year. Mr. Archibald 
lotendrd that great hardsbipa would arise from 
•h. bill, and that existing neceaaily ahould b- 
dealt with in the main bill for Educatien, to come 
befom the House. Several members on both 
sides took part in ihe discussion, when the mo
tion to refer to a Committee of the whole House 
passed 26 to 17.

Wednesday, March 15.
Numerous petitions were presented against 

Confederation, and on other subject».
Hon. Mr. Shannon, from the Record Com

mittee, submitted a report, recommending the 
subjection of certain valuable publie documenta. 
*800. Prov. Sec. laid on the table a communi
cation from the Lord Biahop of Nova Scotia, re
lating to the sale of School Land» io thia Pro-

'^'considerible amount of diicuaiion took place 
on the propriety of furniabing aged teacbera with 
free grants of land. Mr. Millar moved that the 
principal of free grants be confirmed ao far as it 
relates to teachers who have served in that ca
pacity for twenty years, up to Msrch 1864. Hon 
Mr. Shannon moved in amendment that the 
policy of making free grant! be discontinued. 
The amendment wea lost by n vote of 17 to 29. 
The original resolution waa passed.

Tddrsdat, March 16.
The House resolved into Committee on the 

Bill to ratify the School Act of leat year. Vari
ous amendment» were I oat. Several elauaei of 
thia bill were adopted, end adjournment took 
place.

Friday, March 17.
Hoe. Prov. See. laid npoa the table a return of 

Crown land» on the new reed from New Rosa to 
Lunenburg. Petitions were presented by Hon. 
J McKinnon and by Mr. Archibald against the 
School bill of last year. Mr. Caldwell moved for 
redistribution of the Road and Bridge grant, 
which matter was deferred until the F.ilimite 
come under consideration. Hoe. Prov. See. laid 
ou tiw table correspondence on railway exten- 
aion, end stated that the policy of the Govern
ment on that question would be laid before the 
House in a few day». Hon. Atty. Gen. present
ed a petition for a Stipendiary Magi.traie at 
Port Mulgrave. The House went into Commit
tee on bill to amend lait year’s School act. Se
veral alteration» were suggested, but none were 
adopted except to atrike out clause providing for 
assessment when subscription failed. Commu
ée adjourned, when Mr. Archibald suggested 
•n adjournment of the House till Monday, to 
stable members lo acetmpeny Railway Com- 

mi.sioner to Truro, to inspect railway stock. I be 
Hcs # waa adjourned aecr 4 "gly-

* Monday, March 20.
Petition» were presented for additional postal 

accomodation, for road grant., »nd 
school assessment. Bill» were introduced to in
corporate Mabou mining company, to incorpo
rate Presbyterian Widows’ and Orphans Fund, 
and to amend Revira St» utee m relation to Ju
ne» and rapport of the poor. The Hon. Prov. 
tee. laid on the table a resolution in respect to 
railway construction, to empower the Govern- 
ment to secure the con struct ion of Annapolis 
railway and of railway to New Brunswick. The 
House in Committee on Bill» passed the remain
ing clauses of Bill to ratify proceeding» under 
existing School law. Also, bill» to incorporate 
Cambridge coal company, to authorise appoint
ment of Harbour mailer at Sydney, to authorise 
Railway Commissioners to tike lands required 
for railwsy to Pietoo, and to amend the act in 
eorporating Yarmouth Bank.

Central Jnttlligenw.
Colonial.

Robbery.—Two girl», named Dorey and
Boutilier.feloniousJy stole » crab brx containing 
£SO in «eeh, from the residence of E. H. Har
rington,- Ikq., one night Jest week. £60 of the 
money baa been discovered.

AcCTOEXT —A skylight sash wee blown from 
the roof of Messrs. Ketny’s building, on Friday 
last, sinking a boy named Purcell, about 1:< 
yean of age, dislocating bia shoulder, and other
wise injuring him.

Laid on or* Table.—The Report of Chief 
Commissioner of Mines, which we shsll have ihe 
pleasure of noticing in a future number, also 
Railway Extension Correspondence, and Report 
of Y. M. U. Association of Halifax.

For the ExhiritIo*.—One of the hend- 
some-t contribuliooa, in ita own way, to the 
Nova Scoria Department of the Great Exhibi
tion to be held in Dublin, ia a pair of highly 
finished skates, Forbes’ patent, from the Hard
ware House of Ü. H. Starr A Co. They are 
elegantly constructed, beautifully polished, and 
will convey a good impression of ihe manufac
turing excellence alteady attained in Nova Scotia. 
—Citizen.

Public Meeting—The Public Meeting of 
the Bone of Temperance on Friday evening last 
waa well attended. A stirring and eloquent ad
dress on the importance of individual rfiort in 
the Temperance cauw, waa delivered by Ihe 
Rev. J. Lathern. Then came a highly interest
ing .lecture on the Physiology ol old age, by Dr. 
Gilpin, followed by appropriate and instructive 
remarks by Dr, C, C. Hamilton, M. P. V, An
other mewling of a aimilar kind ia to be held in 
the Division Room to-morrow evening. Ad
mission free.

Hibtort or Nova Scotia —We hail with 
great satisfaction the first monthly number of 
the History of Nova Scotia by Beamiah Mur
dock Esqr. Tbe work promises to be one of 
much ability and ofgreel interest. The learned 
author has devoted many year» of toil and re
seat ch in its preparation, and we have no doubt 
that tbe result will ehow him to have been well 
filled for the service be thua render! to this 
country. We trust that Mr. Murdock’» History 
will be highly appreciated by Nova Scoliane 
generally, that it will command a large and rapid 
eeJe, and prove, aa it deterves to be, a renume- 
rative undertaking. Subecriliera name» will he 
received at the Book Store ol Messrs. A. & W. 
McKinley, and by Mr. Tbna. James, who has 
bee-i sppointed Agent for tbe city, and will de
liver tbe work as it appear».

The N. B. Elections are nearly through, 
and will probably give to the Anti-Federalists a 
majority of 12 or lit. The Cobmial l\c.bytcrian 
thus remark» upon the stiange oeerturn which 
tbe election» will occasion, and the principle» 
that hare been at work in Effecting such a 
change :—

Iwssone of intrinsic value have been suggeat- 
*d by the election» juet held. 'Ihe unity of the 
Roman Catholic |>opuletiim, and their bitter and 
determined hostility to Confederation, ind icale 
something below the surface of a character dis
trustful and dangerous, especially when viewed 
in connection with the well-known hatred of 
nearly all |,j,h Roman Catholic! to British in
fluence and British law, and the newly organ
ized and dangerous association of con-piratora 
ageioat British power and Protestant institu
tions, under the name of the Fenian Brother
hood. Are the Irish Catholics in New Brunswick 
more intelligent end better capable of forming a 
more correct judgment relative to the future of 
these Colonies, and what will be for their best 
interest, than the intelligent, industrious, sober, 
and moral native» of the Province? Surely 
not. Are tbe conductors of the Morning Free
man and, the Eeening Globe, and the other 
writer» of those journals (among whom, we un
derstand. are several Romiih priest»,) more loyal 
and patriotic than the editors of other journal». 
And the Protestant minister» of the c -untry. 
nearly aU of whom are on the aide of Confeder- 
,1* j ** Are tbe former gentlemen more capable 

of judging what ia beat for tbe country ? I» 
*r. Hathaway an abler «talesmen that Mr. 
Tuber, or Mr. Angii» more loyal and a greater

I than Mr. Tilley F Tbe greet bulk of tbe 
set Proteetante ef Ihe Province, end 
lly the religious portion, are in tbe minor

ity of newly all the Counties. Tbe «lections 
bave been earned by Btehep Connelly’» “ Eighty 
Thousand," whose euffrages are at the disposai 
of their ewelwaiaatical leader* i and among them, 
of course, muet he distributed a Urge share of 
the spoils of victory, constating of the offices of 
ihe country. Our reader» will learn in a few 
month» hew far the* pregeeetiea are correct. 
Rod will also find out, perhaps, tbe price fur 
which the Union of the Provineee wee sold.

Lecture in St. John, N. B —There wee a 
large aedience to hear Rer. Mr. Xarrecey’e lec
ture in the Institute last evening on “ Waterloo." 
Ihe Volunteers turned oet in Urge numbers. 
We need scarcely state that the eloquence of the 
gifted lecturer rivetted the attention of all who 
heard him for nearly two hours, carrying them 
with him throughout the whole of hie nerrative, 
and inspiring them with hie own enthuaieem. 
Every one waa delighted, notwithstanding that 
this waa «imply introductory to the moat impor
tant part of hie lecture, which will be delivered 
in the Institute, before the Home Miction So
ciety, to-morrow evening. All who can appre
ciate a splendid battle picture, by a word painter 
of extraordinary akill, ahould be on bend on 
Thursday evening.— Telegraph.

American State».
Président Lincoln is suffering in health from 

the pressure of hie duties. Vice Président John
ston who waa ditgrecefully drunk on the day of 
inauguration baa taken the total abstinence 
pledge, to continue for hie term of service. Pres
ident Lincoln has ordered that all American eit- 
iiene detected aa having been engeged in block
ade running be arrested and imprisoned, and that 
all foreigner» implicated in eucb trade shell leave 
the country within twelve days. Gold baa been 
rapidly going down within the last fortnight, and 
must thereby involve money butine»» in great 
embarratsment. Sherman continue» bia march 
without much interruption, hie armiee for the 
meet part living upon the country through which 
they para. Sheridan has destroyed a large 
amount of property, 158 mile» of railroad, many 
importent bridgea—and n large pert of Jam ce’ 
River Oeenl.

Jeff Davis has rant a menage to the Rebel 
Congress describing the danger of the Rebel 
Capita! and ««king lor a further grant of power 
to himralf. He alio describe» an effort made by 
the rebel authorities to secure peace through a 
proposed interview with Generals Grant and Lee, 
which failed because the former bad no power to 
confer on any euch subject.

The Situation.—Gen. Sheridan, in hie of
ficial despatch, informs ue of the highly impor
tant eucceerae of hie grand cavalry movement 
up to Friday last. He had then reached Colum
bia in Fluvanna county, Virginia, at the junction 
of the Jsmee and Rivenna rivera, about fifty 
mile» weet by north of Richmond, having met 
with scarcely any oppoaitioo in hia march. He 
had occupied, since the date of hie previous 
despatch announcing tbe cepiure of the 
greeter part of Early’» force, Waynesboro, 
Staunton, Charlottesville, Scotteeville and num
erous other town»; destroyed all the lock» fo' a 
considerable distance on the James Riser Canal, 
an immense number of bridge», many mile* of 
railroad, mills, factories and vast quantities of 
merchandize. He had captured twelve canal 
boats laden with valuable supplies and fourteen 
piece» of artillery besides abundance of pro
visions for hia men and forage lor bia animeia 
with which the country waa filled. This region 
of which the James River Canal was an impor
tant artery waa the principal feeder of late of 
Lee’» army ; and Gen. Sheridan’s devastating 
work, will most seriously interfere with rebel sub
sistence around Richmond. He says that the 
Rebel» were so completely bewildered that they 
could make no opposition to him. From the 27th 
nib, tbe time at which he started up the valley 
up to the 10th inet, with tbe exception ol four 
deye, hie men had marched through almost in
cessant rain. Oen. Sheridan states that Com
modore Holline, of the rebel navy formerly of 
the United Slates navy yard waa shot near Gor- 
donsville, Va-, while attemptii g to make hi» es
cape.

New Orleans ndvieea of the 7ih inet, state 
that large bodiea of troops were then leaving 
there for the vicinity of Mobile. Gen. Beiley’e 
expedition from Baton Rouge into the interior of 
Louisians bad reached Clinton.—Hie force con
sists of three thousand cavalry nod some artil-

‘no movement» in tbe armiee south of Rich
mond nre reported. City Point wee a scene of 
an interesting ceremony on inet Saturday even
ing, consisting of tbe presentation to General 
Grant of the elegsnt and valuable gold medal 
and accompanying resolutions voted to them by 
Congreea. It took place in tbe presence of an 
assemblage of distinguished military officer» and 
civilian».

Stanton, one of the 8l Albans raiders, has 
been foend guilty by court martial and sentenc
ed to be henged. 'Die sentence of the court waa 
communicated to him on Sunday evening, 1 he 
day of execution hai not yet been fixed.

I To Subscribers and Asenti.—We have 
> earafully reviled oar addreee 1st, and shell rand 
I to each Superintendent Minister a copy of the 
addreee and figuras or each paper belonging In 
hie circuit.

The Subscribers may be satisfied that we ham 
taken every paine to «cure accuracy, by a care
ful examination of our hooka in regard to each 
Subecriber, end ee hope that the result of oar 
labour io thia respect will be aatiefectory to all 
concerned, and may serve in the future to pre
vent misunderstanding and lose. Though the 
acknowledgment of moniee from week to week 
ie a receipt of the payment» received, yet it 
sometimes ha* happened that arrears are sup
posed to be leas than they really are ; hence an 
occasion of complaint which tbe present plan ia 
intended to obviate.

IF Tbe letter» and figures in connection with 
the addreee ol each piper will be easily under
stood ; thus j or ja stands for Janusry, ju for 
June, the figures denoting the year ; ju 64 show» 
the paper to be paid for to June last ju 65 ekowe 
payment to have been mede in edvance to June 
next, and in the same way other dates will be 
readily perceived.

European.
The Court Journal eay§,—“ On Sunday, Her 

Majesty bad a moat miraouioue escape from be
ing cruehed to death by the fallimt ef a bug# 
elm tree in the Home Park. Her Mafeatv wa« 
taking an airing on her favourite little Scotch 
pony, and proceeding through the tall avenue of 
elms at Windsor known ae Queen Elis*beth • 
Ride, the pony being led by a gillie, and a groom 
following et a abort distance, when fortunately 
and providentially the servent observed one of 
the large tree» felling immediately over her 
Majesty. The groom called out loudly, and her 
Majesty made awere of the danger by thie timely 
alarm, escaped being crushed beneath the tree 
by a few yards only.”

It ia aaid that the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Clifton (Ur. Clifford) has been eppointed toeuc- 
ceed the late Cerdinal Wiseman aa Archbishop 
of Westminster.
p A telegraphic message had been received in 
London from India, in the elmoet incredibly short 
time of eight hour» and a half! Thia message, 
which wa. forwarded by th. Indo-European 
Telegraph Company, was sent from Kurrachee, 
by way of the Persian Gull, and after crossing 
nearly one-half of Asia and the whole of Eu- 
rope, reached London in the time .bove men- 
tinned. Tbe distance ia between 5 and 6,000 
miles.

Mr. Welkin, member for Stockport, brought 
the subject of the abrogation of the Reciprocity 
Treaty b-fore the Houra ol Commons on 16th 
ult. He introduced it in a very forcible speech, 
—pointing out the great interests involved, snu 
urging the Government to teke action, if p°*" 
•ible, to prevent it. The interchange of com
modities between the British Provinces and the 
United States, amounted, eccording to Mr. Wat- 
kin, to £10,000,000.

In the House of Lords, on Monday, Lord 
Lyredeo called attention to the Report ". Col- 
Jervoie on the defences of Cana a. His lord- 
ship urged that the Government ahould either 
place the colony in an efficiently defensive elate, 
or else withdraw all the British troops and allosr 
the Canadians to depend upon themselves. Sert 
de Grey and Ripon asid that the estimates for 
the present year wouli include a vote of £»« .- 
000 for the improvement of the fortificeuon 
Q tehee ; the colony had taken 
88 000 men into the militia ; and Her M,J® J 
Government intended to afford every encou g 
ment for the establishment of school, for «e 
training of officer». The Esrle of ^
Malmesbury thought ths. ">• 
wa. ridiculously small; but Ear.Id.
Itipon having explained that a g n st 
c )uld not be expended in one workt g 
Quebec, the subject dropped.

In the Houra of Lord. ^
committee to enquire into the ex ,’n Qrelt
ter, and increase l,(,M”r*6ter}'i,’«ai iost —106 
Britain, made by Mr. Newgate,
1,1 lord Lyon. ha. been cnmpelled by the^stete

of hi. health IO for aixt,,., W^ingfo-.^h he h.a fiHed J ^
year. A*h «° ■fhdJ. £.u .mailed

r: snïÆL —«* - —* *•
t"--";

“ÆÆ»,- « a*

be opened by the Prince of Wales, and 
..me ceremooUl whieh would heee bran obraremi 
if her Majesty had not been prevented by cu- 
cumeUueee from inaugurating it in person.

Revival Intelligence—From Charlotte
town, P. E. L the good oews has reached ua 
that ravisai services have been held in connec
tion without Church in that city for «orne week», 
and are still in progress, attended with very de
lightful résulté. From other circuits also we 
base had intimation» of prosperity.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
litters and monies received since our

LAST.

Z. Towneend (for Rev. G. O. H. $2. Guide $1. 
P.W. S. Jackson 85—$8.) Rer. R. Morton 
(P.W. A. Howie S4.) Rev. W. McCarty (B.R 
for library $4 34, F.W. J. Miller 82-86 34) 
Rev. Geo. Johnson (P.W. Wm. R-mby $3, J. 
Huey $1, M. J. Sperry $1—$5.) Wm. Weeks 
$4, Rev. J. Prince (corrections œsde F. Gardner 
$3, W. Poole $1, instead ol Crs. March 8th,) 
Rev. W. C. Brown (P.W. W. Cassidy $2, A. 
Porter new sub. $1, B. W. $2—$5, bal. 25 eta. 
ch’d to you,) Andrew Thompson $4, W. Brun- 
dage $4, H. Black $2, Rev. F. U. W. Pickle» 
(P.W. Jaa. Littlewood $4.) Rev. I N. Parker 
(B R. $2, P.W. D. Nelson $2-84) Rev. A. 
Gray (B R $8.) Rev. J. Read (BR $1. P.W. 
M. Dodsworth $2, S. Morris new eub. $1—$4.) 
A. D. Morton (P.W. 8. Haalam new sub. $2.) 
R,v. J. G. Hennigar (B K $41 67, P.W. N. 
Woodworth $3 33-$45,) 0. A. Parley (We can 
dispose of what we have, we will order for you 
again ahould you desire it.) A. F. Weldon (B.R 
$7.) Rev. J. W. Howie (P.W. John Burke $2. 
Jas. Philip» $2, John Smith $1—$6,) A. P. 
Bradley, Eiq. (P,W. John Thoa. Smith Esq. 
$4)

HUNNE WELL'S
Universal Cough Remedy,

There U. probably, no line of diaeaees whieh has 
been mors erroneously tree ted than Throat and 
Long Compiaints.

There ia also not a recipe written, nor a pre
paration before the public for the above complaiote, 
thet does not contain Ipecac. Antimony, Lobelia, or 
Opium, in some form or other, which I claim to 
be entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths of such 
cases, as they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

Again, these objectionable components cause 
doses to be placed so far apart, that the irritation 
which cause» the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the fonndetion of weak lunge or consumption is 
permanently laid.

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
pocket, bedside, or nursery compassion of all, and to 
be used just as often ae tbe-e ia tickling in tbe 
lAroot, or disposition to eougk, but to allow of it» 
free use alter the cough ia checked, to dear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cura per
fect.

Leras of most violent Sort Throat, with nil the 
symptom» of Dipt her ia have been entirely cored 
by making a constant use of the Cough Remedy 
ae a Gargle. For Hoarseness it ia invaluable. 

JNO. L. HUNNBtVELL, PRorBixTom,
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass.

QF For sale by all dealer». ____
Avery Brown * Co , Cogswell à Forsyth, 

G. K. Morton * Co., Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

Cleanses the Blood.

WITH corrupt disordered or vitiated Blood, 
you are risk all over. It may burst out in 

Pimple» or Sore», or in some activa diras*, or it 
may merely keep you listless, depressed and good 
for nothing. But you cannot have good health 
while your blood ia impure. Ayer e r-araapanlla 
purges out the* impartie» end stimulât* tbe or
gans of life into vigorous action, restoring the 
health and expelling dieses». Hence it rapidly 
cures a variety of complainte which nre caused by 
imparity of the blood, euch ee Nerefote, ot Kings 
Stott, Tumor., Uloose. Hoses Eruptions, Pimples 
BteteOee, Boils, »t AmOOmmo’s Ptro, *— — ««».•*■ 
pdas. Tester or Kate Rheum, SSoatd Mead. Mmf 
Worm, Cancer or Cancerous Tumors, Sore Byes, 
Female Diseases, such as Retention. Irregularity, 
Suppression. Whites, Sterility, also Syphilis, or 
Veneriai Diseas,s, Liver Complaints, and Heart 
Diseatee. Try Ayer'» Sarsaparilla, and see for 
youreelf the surprising nativity with which it 
clean*» the blood and cure» the* disorder».

Daring late year» the public have been milled 
by large bottle», pretending to give a quart rf Kx 
tract of Sarsaparilla 1er one dollar. Moat of theee 
have been fraude upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any .«-arsaparilla, but often ne cu
rative properties whatever. Hence bitter disap
pointment has followed the ose ot the variou. ex
tracts of Sarsepsrills which flood tbe market, until 
the name itself has become synonymous with im
position snd cheat. Still we call this compound 
• Sarsaparilla" and intend to supply such a reme
dy aa shall rescue the name from the load ot ob
loquy which reste uyon it. We think we have 
ground for believing it has virtues which ara u- 
resietable by tbo ordinary run of the diseases it » 
intended to cure. We can only «sure the ssek 
that we offer them the brat alterative whieh we 
know how to produce, and we have reason to tw
ite ve, it ie by far the moat effectual punher ef the 
bleod yet discovered by anybody.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is eo universal y known 
to surpass every other ranted r for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, litfusnsa. Hoarsened, Croup, Bron
chitis, Incipient Consumption, and for Ike relief 
of Consumptive Patients in adranetd stages of the 
disease that it is useless here to recount the evi
dence ol its virtues, Tbs world knows them. 

Prepared by De J C Ante's * Co, Lowell Man 
Feb I 3 m

We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis, 
having observed tbe astonishing effect resulting 
fioin the use of Graham'» Fain hradteator a 
Magnetic Oil, and haring used il oersclrc* and m 
our famine» with the brat succès», for th« remoraj 
of complaint* for which it is intended, eonnden y 
recommend it to the'public as surpassing any oi t 
Limment or Pain Killer now io use.
William Murray, l’astor of the North Cornwallis 

Presbyterian Church.
James Park be, Pastor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap

tist Church.
James G. Hekx.oai,'Wesleyan Minister,Canning! 

Cornwallis.
Johh R. Near, Pastor of tbe Congregational

Church, Canning, Cornwallis
David Fbekmaf. Pastor of the Baptist Church

Canning, fWtwalli»
Ebeneacr Bigelow, 4* Ÿ. Amasa 
Uri W. Kaion, J. P. < James W. Sharp, 
................... .......Hanlev C- Sbafner,

Books of Bare Interest
AT THE WESLEYAN BOOR ROOM. cow to

Chroniclea or the Schonbeeo Cotta 
Family. Being Seen* in oonnecuoo with the

Baelt Dawn, or Christian Life in England 
in the Olden Time. By the author of the Cotta
Family. „ . . ,

Kittt Trrttltar, a «tory of the times ol 
Whitefield and tbe Wealeje. By the author ol 
the Cotta Family. ...

Thera volume» are having s rapid sale, at the 
low price of $1.01 eeeh.

Also:
Love in Marriage, by M. Ouisot, tranaUted 

from the French by the wife of Rev. A. Steven» 
L L.D., price 65 cent!.

A Cyclopaedia of llloetratione of Moral and 
Reiigioui Truth», Métaphore, Similes, Emblems. 
Anecdoti-s, Ac., by Rev. John Bale, Dedicated 
to the Rev. Tbo*. Jackson.—A hook for Minis
ter», Loeai Preachers, Sabbetb School Teacbera. 
tee.

The Birle and Modern Thought. By Rev.
T. A. B rke, M.A., Rector ef Kelehail, Eng
land, 12tno., pp. 436.
The following ia from the Pittsburg Advocate : 

U Thie volume ie designed ee ee entidote, in a 
popular form, to that dangerous eobovl of thought 
waich dimes the miracle» of the Bible, explain» 
eway ite propbeiea, end rata aside ite divine au
thority. It was not written for eeholara and 
learned divin ee, but for tbe ma* of thoughtful 
Chriatians who have been perplexed with modern 
•peculation» ; and yet it ia a word in waaon to 
all of every intellectual capacity. Tbe author 
haa ehown quite a mastery of this subject, and 
auch ability and geniu» in its diacuaaion aa make 
hia work very intvresting. He ie an Englishmen, 
and meets the rationelistic or »o-called ‘ liberal’ 
objection» to the Bible, that trace their birth ^ to 
the German mind, and that have been carried 
without change or impeoeemeot over the channel 
to England, and reproduced there in Cileneo 
and the • Essay» and Reviews.’ The eontroveray 
ia transferring itself «lowly but surely to thi» 
country, and it will be well for young ministers 
to poet ibemralvea in euch thought» a» are licit 
found.” It ia divided into nineteen chapters, 
heeded ae follow» : Tbe Nature of Divine Reve
led >n | Man’» Need of Divine Revelation ; Th# 
Supernatural Claim» to Christianity ; The Rea
sonableness ot Miracles ; The Historical Truth 
of the New Testament ; The Historical Truth of 
the Old Testament ; The Mirsclee of tbe Bible ; 
Tne Prophecies of the Old Testament ; Chris
tianity and Written Revelation ; 'pBeTttqpiralion 
of the Old Teatament ; Tba Inspiratiop of the 
New Testament ; the Inter pro taliotrol Scripture ; 
On Alleged Dtecrepenciee of th# Bible i Tbe 
Bible and Modern Science ; The same subject 
continued ; The B.ble and Natural Conscience. 
The Historical Unity of tbe Bible ; Tbe Doctrinal 
Unity of the Bible ; Christianity a Progressive 
Scheme. Tbe work ie ably srritten, and will be 
useful in counteracting skepticism and infidelity 
in all ite forma, and establishing Christiana in 
the belief and love of tbe truth. Price, $1.25.

Dr. Stevens’ History or Methodism.— 
Two more volume» from the pen of the Rev. 
Abel Stevens’ L. L. D. hive made their appear
ance, devoted especially to the History of the 
Methodist E. Church, of tbera the Zion’s Herald 
says “ After a careful reading we pronounce 
tbe work a complete success. There ie the same 
happy facility for grouping event» and charac
ters, tbe eame beauty of deecriplion, the rame 
masterly power in tbe delineation of eherseter, 
whieh are found in bia former work. He bas 
been untiring in hie patience and labor to con
sult all poeaibi» authorities, scrupulously exaot in 
the u* of facta, and with bia eye evidently in 
«arch of truth rather than for fame. If the* 
volumes do not increase, for that would hardly 
be possible, they certainly will not diminish hia 
well earned reputation, but will give it a broad
er and more enduring foundation. That ia praiee 
enough for him.”

Treatise on Homiletics.—By Ret. D. P. 
Kidder, D. D.—“ Our author,” wye Res. R. 
Donkcrtley, “ divide» hie work into twenty-two 
chapter», bearing tbe following titles; ‘The 
Proper Character of Homiletics { ‘ Sources aad 
Materials of Homiletic Science ;’ • Source», etc., 
continued { • The Verrou» Produt*» of Homi- 
letiee ;’ • Texte of Scripture aa th# Theme» of 
Sermon» ;’ 1 Agencie» ol Pulpit Preperetioo ;
• Disposition Applied to the Principal Parte of a 
Discourra;’ ‘Homiletic Praxis on the Argu
ment;’ ‘ Tbe Concluait* ;’ ‘Kaaential Qualities 
of tbe Sermon ae a Whole ;’ • The ClaieiBceUon 
of Sermons ;’ * The Style of Sermon» { * TW De
livery of Sermons ;’ • Peleit Elocution ;’ * Habit» 
ot Preparation for Preaching ‘Prraobing ae a 
Pastoral Duty;’ ‘ Preaching aa a Mumooary 
Duty { ‘ Proprieties and View of the Pelprt ;
• Tbe Philosophy of Eloquence considered in re
ference to Preaching ;’ • Condition* and Elements 
of Power in the Pulpit ;’ ’ Divine Anistene» in 
Preaching ;’ ’ Public Prayer w a Breach o# t'ul- 
pit Samoa.’ It will here be peroeived the . Dr. 
Kidder take, an extended, methadiaai aw. tho
rough survey ef tiw greed Md ef mmmteeiti 
fonction». Some mer reed thie net* w*b tee 
impression thet in a volume of lew thee hie 
hundred page» the above numerous top*** re
ceive but e more tmllins treat ment. But e Care
ful perusal of the production here prewnteu to 
the notice of th# reader may suffice to convince 
him that thia supposition ia not weH founded. Dr. 
Kidder i. on. of U» beet animée, of msUtmm 
ta I irs within the whole a rouit ef enr minis
terial end literary ecqaeieiaaw. We apeak thua 
from a personal aeq i.Intan ne with the gentle
men of twenty-two years’ standing. Were we 
to speak our whole mind respecting the excel
lences of thia work, the prevent writing would 
•well out into the dimension» of a review, instead 
of a mere notice. We have nothing here 
Quixotic, like tbe combrooe volume of Sturte- 
vnoL Thie work ie eminently practicaL It 
•bould find ite way into tbe bind» of our own 
ministers. Especially ehoold our junior minis
ters—those preparing for tbe ministry—1 reed, 
learn, and inwardly digwl’ Dr. Kidder’e Homi
letic». We hope to we it placed in tbe • Courra 
ef Study’ for both traveling and local preachers.” 
Price $1.75.

Whedon ox the Will —The Boston Review 
say* ol il : “ The book throughout ie controver-

ÉThie gives it great spirit and point... . Tba 
meet ie a very able defense of the metaphy 
ground of the Arminlan theology. It* de- 
oaa are carefully phraeed. Ite style i* 

lucid.”

Get van Rest.—Clergymen, ee a da*, do not 
recommend an article an Wee they have good rev 

U t» be v>l able. Procure at eny 
Druga 1st one of Mia. Allen’» circular» ef her 
World's Hair Restorer and Hair Drawing, and 
you can rend vttt ter sty testimonials ef our meet 
eminent clergymen, each one recommending in the 
strongest term» the aw ef theee preparation-. 
They restore, insigorate. and beautify the hair. It 
von wish to restore end retain veer hair through 
life, use them. Bvery Druggiat sells skem.

lHatriagts.
At Upper O’Brien, Wallace, on the 17th ofJ“|7 

bvkev.foE Crane. Mr Edward L O Brie», to Mira 
Margaret O’Brien, but* of tbe above aamrd l""*;

At the Weeleysn Parsoaaee. Wallace, Feb. '6th- 
bv th. same Mr. Andre- McV An*rrine. of Six Mil* 
Road, to Mias E iaabeth Mek. Colter, if Volte. Set 
dement, Wallace. Co Cumberland 

a_ Vo»o Ig’and. on tbf ltîth of PwT-i by th<
z'icklee. Mr- Vb.mss CrowelLKPT. r . il. EM. a icaic». «*■- • - —--------

Island, 13 Miss CyutUia McGuire, of Cape >egrw

In the Weslevan Church, North East Iiarbotsr. hr 
the ram#. Mr. John A D-ane. of Reae-ay, to Mira 
Abigail Pern, of North East Harbour

hi Petite Riviere, Jan It, by R»V Geo Johnson, 
Mr. John Solomon Johnson, to Miss Sarah Ann Jam 
raoe. both eflhe «bore named ,

At Broad Cove. Feh. 2Sth, by the same. Mr^Joa 
Hopkins, at Port Medwny. to Abigail l nrka, at Brand

At Turk’s I-land, ef vrllew fever, on the 27th of 
Jen., in the Hnd year of her age, Mary Ann, beloved 
wile of Cept. Hiram C .slheet.and only daughter of 
Cspt Wm Allen of Hautsport The bettered have 
hope in her death.

At Hill.borg, on the 24th Feb . Mr.. Susan Troop, 
wife i f Mr. George Troop, aged «2 year» Much es 
teemed by all -ho knew her. Ivr her Christian rani and 
fervent piety. She -aa called to endure much euffer- 
ings the last few years of her tile. She levvea a hna- 
bsnd and «re children, all of whom profess faith in
Cl At’petite Riviere, en the 10th inst Mre. »'herine 
Moeer. beloved wife of Mr. Peter Moeer, aged 64 
rears in great peace, and the lull assurance of faith

PORT OP MALIPAX. 

ARE1VID
W LBxaaoAX, March 15. 

Brigt Beaton, Field, Berna rare.
Tureenst. March 16

Steamer Africa. Anderson. Lieetpool ; brigt. Cnsaie 
Orar, Cunningham, Cienfuegoa ; Cbcbucto, Mcl her
eon, Bermuda ; achre Annie I-eahy, Brown, Barba 
does ,-Julian, Dolts, Prorineato-u.

Fatnar, March 17
Steamers Canada, Hockley, Boetoa ; Dream, Lock 

wood, Nassau—bound to Englaed
SarvauAV. Mareh 18

Briate fhitltan, Conrod. Cienfuegoa; Regina, WH- 
kie. Barbadoea | sekrr Reindeer, fllegdon. St John, 
F K : Wild Ware, llemeon, Liverpool. » B.

Sindst. Marsh 19
Barque Halifax. O’Brien. Boston ; brigte Wild Hun- 

ter. Orage, Cienfuege» ; Kate, Jehnran, Ctenfiiegee ;
sc hr Foam. Lesaef, do. s» a anMonday, March 10

Schrs Travvll-r.Thomee.Cienfuegoa; Levlnia,Mc
Donald, New York; Rival, Williams, LiverpooL

CLEANED.
March 15—Brigt Kingston. Henderson, Trinidad; 

schrs Gomel, Lang. Baltimore ; Topal, Lathen, Port
^ March 16—Steamer» Africa. Anderson, Boetoa . 
Merlin. Sampson. St John’», N8d; brigt J B King. 
Coffil, Cornwallis ; schr Petite Ririere, Dollirer, 1 ort
^March 17—Steamer Canada, Hockley, Urerpeol ; 
brig Alliance, Day. Bermuda.

March IS—Sehra Priced, Campbell, Barbados» ; 
Oreenwoed, Greenweod, Barrington.

MEMOEANDA
New York, March 8— Arid John Northup, Ulrd 

Arroyo 9th—brigt» Strhrane... Rysu., «"‘"I"*/ 
W 11 Harris. Card, do; schr Tropic Bird. McDonald. 
Chrdenaa. 11th—brigt» Our Maggie. Wilson, Ka«t 
Harbour ; Hnniee, Monroe. Nassau : eld barque» Mary 
Schofield, Matamores ; Rambler, McKenne, Montevi
deo. 12th—brigte Milo. Towsend, St Jago ; Cupid, 
Bredehu—, Bermuda ; schr M'usa e Arnold, Purney,

Colonial Life Aaanranoe Coap’y.
laoeepornced by Special Act of Particmral

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Stg.
Heed Offiw, * George Street, Edinburgh. 

Board ef Directors at HalifaE, N. 8.
Office 117 Hellie Street.

Tee Hoe M B Almoa. Beaker.
Charles T—iaieg. E»T. Barrister.
The Moo Alee. Keith. Merchant.
J. J. Sa—ver, keq.. High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Medicsl Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M IX. 
Ageat—MATTHEW II. RICH1T.

POSITION OP THE POIIIPAWV. 
Aeaeal Ineoaraof tbe Compeay, upwards of Oae
Hundred tut Knrv-eu.- Vtioavaal p.ten Is fitg. 
Tne Dvect >ra beg to direct ettoatioo to the fel 

lowing edeamagee to A worm :
The Loral Board era empowered to accept priions 

•ale witheet reference to Ueea Ogle 
Moderate rate» of premium and liberal coediepo- 

as to rveidenre
Premium» received in eny pert ef the world where 

>,Win have heee eetabl shed.
Claim» amtMd at I’ome nr Abroad.
Uncnndifdeaal Awamnca a pen live» ef person» 

rattled la liée, -bo here ae Intention of n- 
moviag W aa unhealthy etimete. 

ny Farther iaforatatioe w 11 be «applied el the 
Company's Office» and A renne».

MATHEW H. RICHEY. 
General Agent for Neva Seoul aad P. E. Ulead.

AGENCIES.
Aœhcrat. * B Dickey : Aanepo’ie. -feme» Qnv ; 

Bridgetown, Cberiw Hoy i Chari ntmsw« s' $ I-,
J Longworttt; Oigby, K 8 Fil» Randolph; Kent- 
villn, T W Harris', Liverpool, Joba Edgar ; Leeei- 
berg, H 8 Jott ; New Glasgow, K Reach ; Preton 
J t ’nchton ; Pegwn-h, K D Chandler ; Samat rraide 
P E I., James Campbell ; Byteey, C B , C. K 
Leoner I ; Trwro. A G Archibald ; Windsor, Jos. 
Altira" : Yarmouth, If A Graatbam.

No. !•

RICHET * SUTHERLAND,
Barristers and Attorneys at Lew,

\OTARlRS PUBLIC, COffTtrAYCtt, «e.
No. 227 HolUe St.

a alifsx, a. a

rHB Sub-crihers having catered hue Copartner
ship for the transection ef beeieeee ia fbe

various branches ol their profee»ion. will ceedert 
ihe terne et the office lately occupied by Mr. Hiebey, 
17 Hellia Street

MA TTBMW H. RICHE T, 
WM. Ü. SUTHERLAND.

jaa 18—Ini.

at raa

COMMERCE HOUSE,
144 Granville street.

K KMX ANTS of White. Ora», aad Prilled 
t'ottons. Remnants of Tflwrfiegi. Ti*«$lê 

’ Une»a. Sbeouegn, Hed Ticks, Coito* Flsanoli,
| Griped Shining», Wool FUnoeU, Fancy Flannel 
I Shirting». Remnant» of C arpet». Druggou,
Uin l>ama*k\ Ao. Remnant* of Cloths, Do#«kies 

| end >cot« h T»nd»—emny u««fu! Irngthe for Mnoi 
j snd Boy» Soi*. Conga aad Paata

Also—Mel on* W îu eya and Mantle Clothe.
A larg* lot of Remnants of DrOSS 00008 <V 

. every description in lengths ef one to twelre yard».
Remnant* ol Mark end Colored 81 k». VVtrets, 

1 Ribbon», Lam». Muslin Trimming». 4c* AU to bn 
cleared ont before Slock taking And among ihe 
loi will be foend some

Great Bargains-
Azae—Daring the Bale ot Remnant», ravirai 

let* of WINTER GOOD» at REDUCED 
PRICES

R. Hc.HV?KR AY Ml CO.
lab 15 (meetbly ad)

The Meet Popular Book of
PIANO FORTE INSTRUCTION

Richardson's New Method,
Bevi^ a rrgxlur tale ef

26,000 Copies a Year.

ÏT is sepe'ior ieeirellroce lo ell other " Meth
ods” ead the SOUK T*AT KVKRY PU- 

P1L NF.EliB for the aeqairamvat of a thorough 
knowledge of Piieefone playing ! It is udi; ied 

te «U ObaDX» op Totnos. from the Radimeetel 
•indie»ol the voeegtmt# the «radie» end exeeefora 
of Advsaced Pipili Two edition» nre published, 
00» sdop'iag American Fingering, the other For- 
eign Fingering. When the w»rfc n «rdered. if BO 
preference ie designated, the edit** with Amerieae 
Fingering will be sent
ay Be «ere that ia ordering it roe are partie*.
ia specifying the *' New Method Prie» S3 78. 
tied p 

•ie Dealt

1er •pacifying the ■
Mailed poet-paid to any eddieu. 8 Id by all Me- 
sic Dealer».
O. IUTsON * CO, Pebliahwa, «77 Wathiagwe 
Street, Boston. Merck 11.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Friee Tweaty-Flv» Cent» per Bottle.

bKRSONS la Canada tad tbe Britfeb Provineee ere impartially a#'ifivd that RAD WAYS 
READY BELIEF •• a*lf M u*em per bottle ia .pecie. U the Ueltad Stele», !e cooraquene. 

of ihe greet advene» ol material», aad the high pvmaiam hi geld, the raeaH prie» le *6 Oral» pet belli*; 
bet In the Canada» aad Brltiih Prevl.c#» »f North Americt, where ipaele k the «rrrarv awd ia 
exchange for good», the ee* ef Tweety Flr* CeaU #«ly l« charged Dealer» end D.uggesu 
are «applied at price» to enable tbe* to rail at thie prtee. .

Da. Radway A Co, of New Terk, reepec'folly aetify Ibelr Ageete and dealer», ibet they bave
‘ », for the maeufeeiera aad rale ef their remedies ia tbaestablished a branch laboratory aad warabeeee, 

City of Montreal, C K.
Add DR. JOHN RADWAY » CO

MO St. Feel Street, MeaereaL C.E.

WONDERFUL CORES Â,1E Ü61LY LrrhUfED,
BADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS (IF A f’l'MCATION.
Blither of wlilch for the nllmout» ud (lieneii firi’Hrrllwd, will bARirI Immediate rtTief, and

*nnai’nu«mt cure.

RTTBT3INT} THE BRINE.

CHEAP ROOM PAPER-
Enffiis A dardier

HAVE received their early Spring Bepply of 
PAPER HA1Q1NG6, «.sorted •« uieal in 

Bel* to suit tbe Wholesale Trade- At*o.—A 
great V«riety of ELEGANT nod CHEAP PA
PERS, for lb# Retail Trade.

■MS ENNIS A GARDNER.
Prince W* Street, St Jeha, N. B.

i fWl Do* cheap sKiLrrarsmrs
lv*UU Womens aad Mme* Sxelston 
Satan, wow o*r»d—eeweet etylra

Tlti* met hud of application ilsould Ue nmort 
ad to ia all cane» of Stinai. Ayrici.T|o*B, ox 
WeAKRK»#, IftlXCMATIXM, NXKVOVlXBaA 
Neuralgia, LvmtAOo, Kta»*», SoatkA, 
Uol-t, l'antiraia, Numbnwe, Dim»raa of tlie 
Kitlocyg, Bladder, C r-tha. Difficulty of Van- 
eing Water, Pain In the Small of the Beck, 
Cntmi» and Spenœ», Pain In the Hip*, Bark 
and Thigh», Weak ora» and Lamencra In the 
Beck or Lege.

An<l in all Female Complaint», eoch ns Lett- 
enrrhrca. Weakening Diaeliargee, Ohet ruction», 
Retootion. Weak new. Prole;ate Uteri, llyste- 
rie», Headache, ÛC-, Ac.

In theee caeca, tbe entire length of th# Spine 
akotrid be robbed for 10 or $0 miaulee, thrae

tlnnwper day. In many Inetehcea the most 
eerero etid agonizing paine will rcaee dcring 
the pmcew of the FIRST RCHWNH. hartm- 
tlnoevl nee a few tlnlre will ettve the patient of
the most aggravating and long mending Kira*
era. ■ - ■*

TViariaa euffkrlng from either t# fit* «hove 
natnod complainte, ahould not heeitato a mo
ment to apply th# Heady Itoltef, a* directed. 
R mill surety tun,

Th* Rubbing ibeuld be continued nntll a 
eetwr ef heat rod irritation or burning la ex- 
peneneed- If yen eueeecd In «wring this 
action on the akhi awd herb, yon may feel per
fectly aatlified of • core—It I» a sure sign.

RMNI8 S GARDNER 
Primm William SSrmi. St. Jeha. N. ». SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Mousy Order Notice.

OMET ORDKR INTERCHANGE will «M

Joha II. Hlarke, J. P. 
David Elli». J. P. 
Philip Weaver, J. P- 
Peter Wic* wire, I- P. 
Thoma* Love it, J. P. 
John Nfirthup,
Jam* f Blcnkhora, 
Arnold S. Burbidge, 
Ucorge E. Eaton, 
Elijah Loomer,
Daniel Cogswell, 
Foster Woodbury.

S. Q. Kerr,
Charles E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jschson, 
Benjamin W Jacqera 
J bu W. Eli»,
James Hnntly. 
tJame» Tupper, 
AlertC bate, 
l'hmis H Ui|lirt 
David 1’almer,
Henry Forter,

David Harris Newcomb,J. N. Coleman,
Char lee E. Barker, Thom»» B. Jacques, 

Campbell Bowte»,

'Public Srliirn» tu» 8i*oxa» will fled 
w Broom's Bronchial Troches’' bencticUl tn cfoer- 
ing the voice before .peeking or •ingfo*- “‘°_r*V 
lieving the thront sfler eny tranen»! exertion ot 
ihe vJUl orgene, having . peewlmr »d»pteUon U) 
«flection» which dutnrb the organ. Mrpnch. 
For Cough» and Cold* ths Troches ere effectiuL 
geld by oil DrnggUt.

Instruction In Writing.
Mb 6tailes girea iartruction in Writing every 

duy and evening at hit Room», No. 57 Grae ville 
• treat. Gentlemen nre taught a bold, rapid hand 
or butines» purpose» snd the L»die» a fine, rapid 
and pretty style of writing.

Visiting, Wedding and Address Ca-ds furnished 
and written to order. All orders by meil promptly 
encoded to « F- hrat-Lts s

jeuisim Teacher of Vt riling

... —c between HBWBRU18WICK aad 
NOVA SCOTIA <*• ih# l«* day April, l**5.

The Office» authorised to i»»ae and pay Order» 
coder eecb lolert-baege are :—The Miner Order 
Offir-e» of Nov» Scotia, and New Braeewich 
Offices at—Beihorat, Bead, Ckalnam, Dalhoeaie, 
Fredeiictoa. Grind Falla Hillsborough, N-w,tolls, 
Ridtibucto, Sarkville, Bheduc, 8t. Aadrewt. tit 
Joba, 8unex Vale, Woedrioch.

( emmiaeio# :—Same to that betweea Caoada, 
P. E. J eland aod Newlooodlaod.

J. 8. THOMPSON, Supariateadenu 
M. O. Office. Halifax, N. 8. I

Msrch 16th, 1865 j mhH—lin

NËWG00D8,
PER STEAMSHIP CANADA.

New Spring Dresses.

POPLINRTT8—New F»»hion»ble Color», at I» 
31, Is 6-1, and USd per yard.

New Sdk Checked Ferey do. ; Coforod Freech De- 
Lsloes and Pa pie French Merinos»- Just receiv
ed «I the

COSHF.RCE HOUSE.
Ao, 144 tiranville ffilrcel.

R. Me MURRAY A Co.
March 22.

Bv Rubbing Ihe part nr parta ef th#' body 
where the dieneee or pain ia annual, wills tbe
I toady Uelicf.

In ninotjr five caeen out of one hundwal, the 
most eevurw jalna «rill oanra by •>*# Habiting 
with thu Hi-ltef.

In Attv-ks<ipNroiv. TwitotT, !lo»*artvi»», 
Cwujr. DtiT.iEitiA, Ixrt.u:*s*, rrr. lixt.irr- 
tfnoULD BK AFPIJKII To Till. ThkoAT A-.P 
C’Hkar In a fkv/ tmk i>i«r.«"rr.*»,
lllRITATION AXI) iHWLAWMftTfW » ILL rr.asx

Let Else Ready Hnlivf In applir.1 in thwioan
ncr for tbe following r mrolaiuta :

RHTTTM ATIsM.Tif" !*\l/>1<E:rX. TOOTH- 
ACHK. HEADAC’IB, FAR.'.'’Hi; DiPLAU 
MATION Or* i til! STOMACH, DOWELS or

NEYH, HPKA1N8, UTllAINS, CUTS. 
ISE8. WOllNDH, CIlAMI'K BtiRNB, 

1,1)8, PIMVf.KR, HUnniKH. M08QVI.
iirrkw. wrlNUM of powonoum in
TH. Cull-BLAINE, DKAFNtWH, ■ I N 
OKE APOPLEXY, FJ’ll.KP'riC F1TK, 
F II M A , IIAI.DNMB, iKfRFFBlIH nnd

LAMKNK88. 8WKLUN08 of the KNKK8,
------------------ " EYES, aed In all

or dlidmei, Hi#
FEET, LEGS, Ac, HOHE 
cnnc* wbi-ro th.-r# Ie rwln
IfEADV HEUKF, If 
|ier«p, will »ffwnl Irani

Tltolc I» no other rcmSlj 
Killer irt th* world tfint
ha LADWAY 8 HKADT Rh

filled
rn4$et1 r
ri-nu'l/J'L 
Tint wl’l*

oeer tira |tert or 
a**- ci I
ninw'nt.orPnln- 

liaiu rouuKlt
t,¥.

’.'Ll nil 
’i Tub

THIRD METHOD OV CURE. ^
Taken Tsternally.—^fin- |ito|)r)onfal or 

nil in*, if Rtovntv It n win -Tlaue of water 
i-vcey boor tin til nun-I ia r-U *nxi One tfow 
in m-*.: caeca >t1!l tir jyn HoUicinpt.

DIABRIKKA, BlUOPS VTIOlK*, I.OOF!»
NK-iS OF Trig OOWKI.H. HICK or NKil ! BAD DI1EÀM8. 
voi sii.ivDAVHE. Foi l iu.lytii.uia

TEUJCS. WORMS, QIOI.EBA MfWtUVfi, 
WIND CHOLIC, 8PA8M8, Pt’ftfilNO, 
HBARTBVRN. F1T8, 8KA HlCKNia*. DY. 
NENTERY. CKAHPH. VOMU1N44, hOi-K 
HTOMAV1I. HTHTEKU, LVNVl'LSIOSS.

CANADA UHOLtiRA.
An enrf nf thin complulnt le

cunn: by Ub** n-nf KADWAY S RKADY 
UEF. L»*t tin my wlsAtl wiiUit |fivo is u iriel. 
îzf>#*it a* ffjjhiwM : Tak<* * tkusTv*inful of !(E 
LIKF In n wine g1*»« of waU-r, aa a drink, 
•'Vt-ry half l„#ur. Two or tUiwuliwee aro gr- 
nvrally HHtacd* at. AIho hatiie she atomaiJi 
und bowvla with the 11BL1KF, and lay a piyco

of fUoD4»l soaked In BÇI/IEPsrin* tl»o Imwcla. 
Thi» will ha found an Hlhrtual ami stanlr 
cure, lu 184* end ’54, tTADWAYtii REadF 
HEL18F ctvuil the wvrat raeee ef Aaiatto < A“ 
Ii-ra nftcr all other remedial agent» fai!i.-i!. It 
lia» enrad thommnd» of Diarrbcro, Painful 
lumbar*m from tbe bowel», Utaolic, Cramp# 
end SjteMu* by ONE duett.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For nil the purfeww of is Liniment or Ojiô. I a good liniment, try It. 

dildoc. HADWAY'HRF,A!ITRrUEF,<miK-rl| UADW^Y’H RRAIÏY RELIEF I» sold by

WII1TC ('ATT n V < V dtidoc, JtADW AY H REAIIT Ite wKF.dlltitivi UADW*V8 READY RELIEF Ie gold by
llllCt b v 1 I v it u ) with proof spirits, will m.vk* tint heat l.liti ! Druggirta and Mcriiclno venders everywhere

u Far-fetched and dear-bought,” ie not always 
proof of value. The medical world is becoming 
aiive to the fact that our common Dock Root of 
the fields, i» «n importent remedial «gent, end one 
of the most effectual «Iterative» known. It h»« 
always been » favorite medicine with the wise mo
ther» of the country, for ulcer» and sore» and for 
purifying the blood,—This root which grew» so 
abundantly «round us everywhere, ia now known 
to be one of tin ingredient» of Ayer s -arsaparill*, 
which ia attracting peblic attention by ite extra
ordinary cum of cutaneous and elecreua dis
eases . Each country produces the antidotes for 
it» own disorders, as was said of old 14 and upon 
the banks thereof shall grow all trees for meat, whose 
flower shall not fade, and the fruit there,f shall be 
'for meat, and the leaf thereof for médecine-"— 
’yorthjteld, (FI,) Herald.

march 15 lm.

Holloway'e PiUs.—The Universal Verdict.—The 
aick of all nation», suffering under all phases ol 
disease, have certified in every written language 
to the infallibility of these matehlera Pills aa an 
aperient, alterative and restorative medicine. Sold 
at the manufactories, No. 84) Maiden Lane, New 
York, and No. 144 Strand, London ; and by *U 
druggiat».

ll the reader» of thia ‘ notice' cannot get a box 
of Pille or Ointment from tbe Drag Store, in hia 
place, let him write to me, enclosing the amount, 
and 1 will mail a box bee of expense. Many deal
er» will net keep my medicine on hand becau» 
they cannot make so mtieh nro&t ae on other per 
on» make. 15 cents, 62. cents, and $1 per pat, 
Manufactories, No. SO Maiden Lane, New Yerk. 
andS44 Strand, London

AI REDUCED PRICES.

CAMBRIC Long Cloth, Medium, and Stout 
Shining» of superior quality; » large lot of 

Fine Sheeting', in single pieces and half piece', at 
the Wholesale Price.

A!»o—IAoen r-hirings, 9-4 and 10 4 Linsn 
Sheeting», t men Table Damask», Linen Towel], 
ing», Bath Towels, Glu» Towel», Itaraia Crash 
Roller Ctotii», Ae.

K. llctH'RRAY At Co,
No. 144 QrxBwiUe 8t.

COMMERCE HOUSE.

luisît in th* world. On* fHiit of proof Npirit*. j Drie# 15 4'amU» per bottle, I» all mini, up#
nrixod willi not* brittle of Itewly llolief, will 
give * Rujx’rior lin ment to any in use. This 
mixture in uw*! by ttm mon <vlol>rat«*i iiport- 
ing giintlcmon in Karopo nu«l Ainnricm, ieiUe 
trufttiucn*. of^wcliingH, Ua'ls,i)|irnii>6,8ir»i;i.'i, 
iSpavlnt-, &c.f. on boixMt. INtsoii* desiruue of

thut tli» tme «igimtiim of IUuwayIiO».
In o» t 1im front and luck of each label, and tho 
Dttrtm K. K. K., Radwat k Co., blown In tliô 
ghuw.

DR. JOIIN BADXVAr k Ca,
220 Ht. Paul Street, Montreal.

March 22.

Certain, Safe and Effectual.

XN no Remedy ere tbe three above qualities so 
well and effectually combined, a» in
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges.

Thev era caaralx. because when properly esed, 
they never fast to exterminate Worms. Are 8AKK 
beenuse they Contain *0 MERCtJBY or ether 
ioinrioes ingredient- And cse hr edmiotstered to 
children of any sge, and having the two above 
qualities combined they must be ErrtovCAL.— 
Thousands have esed them, aad «till u-e them, 

. prove them to be ell they are reeommoaded » be. 
I Prepared only ky
I WOO DILL BROTHERS,

City Drug Store.
ay Priee 25 cents per box. For tale every

—beta. fab I5

DRKSS GOODS—By the l»»t iteamer— l cas 
Fancy Dre»s Good», some new • tiles

KNM8 * GARDNER 
Prince William afreet, St. John, N. B.

GEORGE JOHNSON
RESPECTFULLY return» thank» to th# publie 

for the patronarte bestowed upon him, during 
the past year, as a Dispensing and Family Cha
rt. tie begs to ttete that it ia hia Intention in 
’ ree to depart from thet strict care in CO*. 

^,«1 medicines whieh has been w eueeeeefnl 
t preeerviBg ki* frowi mistake ee fatal error. In 
’ *^^-*-5 #< Druggiat. >M

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GBEAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE i* f<»r the rallied curu of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin I)i8#^isHf«, Scrofula, 
Ulcfrn. Tumor-», SwiiUin^B of the Obnda, Tu- 
bfrr!<*« in the Lungi*, Ulcers in the Wornb, 
Horvs in the head, in t?tc» Nos«» mi l Motif u, 
S.iiy Eves, Sore L<rgv, Pha;f!ea, ialote’vf', an J, ’ 
in fuel, all kin»!» of Druptiye, fjjiliilie end 
CliMnie Dls-juj#l*, tiroouliili#, JiaaLiUg Dry 
0$ug!ie, &r.

$)*o of this Tlfmcdy : tvo Usvpoonfulr 
tîir»*Aâ lii>«'Jt j*T Cm/ f«>r lh iviult.

One Vattlc KXDWAys KKHOLVÇNT 
poejosed uim* of tha active euro of^i&auu:

than hlr bottle» of the beat approved Sarsapa
rilla» in use.

There 1* no prmon. howrror. aeverely »f 
flirted with Sorcw, or Eruptive DiRoaiN»#, hm 
will «’Timrience a^rcat Improvement In lirahli 
\iy t!,o use of thia Hemndy for day». Ofh- 
! wit i lr hu« carvd many hopeleaa <*a*ce 
by Drugjwu citfytWw. PreaCkie Mlar.

DB. J. BADWAY 4 00-,
220 ST. PAUL 8TB1BTI

MONTREAL
.. W - a
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Children at Play.

There ere children in the yard below |
How merry they ere !

Skinning about in the epoUeee enow,
Their height tittle here iB aglow,

How happy they are !
Oh ! children, children, bow happy and gay.
Do ye pane the hones of the livelong day.

Tear «treat child-voice* ring in my car 
i So musically,

Tone joyous laughter geebee ao clear,
Yonr urelm words art eo fkill of good cheer 

And music end socg.
Oh I children, children, yonr God made you so, 
Tour Father who lives up above, you know.

You ere free end careless as the sir,
The dear afar you breathe ;

Tear young hearts are all enkoown to cere,
The shy of year life it very fair,

And bright ia your tun.
Oh ! children, children, ye sadden my heart.
Bee ! my tears are crating, ye made them start.

Yea, guOe with you is a fabled (ale, J 
Far ye do not du i

Nor errors your youthful minds bewail,
No wiohorintas makes your •miles grow pale, 

You’re innocent new.
Oh ! children, children, ye cannot make me 
As sin loos sad isnoeent as are ye.;
I would yw might always be eo glad.

And never grew old,
For year* ere freighted with all that’' had,
By and by you will afteu be end,

You eeonot be now.
Oh ! children, children, forever be ao,
And you will always he happy 1 knew.

Ye may me beck to the far-off past,
Whee I wee a child |

My tears are falling now thick and feat ;
•Why, why cannot youth forever bat ?

Why most we grow old ?
Oh ! children, children, (till busy at play.
Ye have made me sad—but don’t go away.

I would have ye, children linger still,
1 lova to he ao i

Yonr voices deep in my sad heart thrill,
Ye can make me happy if ye will |

No, no—do not go.
Oh ! children, children, I will not be sad.
Your eweet rippling laughter shall make me glad

Harry Willoughby.
OK, what’s tub use.

“ Harry, my M,” and Mrs. Willoughby, “ 1 
wish you would practice your music lesson this

•* Oh, new, what’s the use F" interrupted Har
ry ; ” I wish that Chickering had the piano-forte, 
and that I had never taken eleison.”

M The uee," his mother calmly replied, “ you 
cannot now sen. If you never learn any lesson 
until you know what its practical uee will be, you 
will grow up in ignorance, I fear."

“ But," persisted Harry, “ playing the piano 
is just fit for girls. I want to be out-doors •- 
coasting with the other boys."

•* Edward Bliss practices two hours every 
morning | he is not out (-coasting. The lesson 
must be learned at some time."

“ Well," said Harry, « if I must, I must ; 
hat I don’t moan to take another quarter’s las
sons i” nod he went into the parlor to wile away 
the time that he ought to have devoted to bis

four Sabbaths. The boy who usually served was 
to have n vacation, and w he aboald toko hie 

at the some time, he wanted to leave 
matters fairly arranged, that the chorister need 
have no trouble in bis absence.—For the four 
Sabbaths’ service! he wodld pay him" a dollar.

Fresen Kindness.
The world ie full of Mind peas that never was 

spoken, and that û not mot 
kindness at »IL The feel ia tas steve au" ,

< BP ill tiel
A***. — INDEPENDENT.

the room Warm, but there era greet pOea of foi*

• that never wee n ÜXNING to an pern 
b h.»— than an » Murad Wand. N* 
6 6eMer *■“. fond. Untied Hisses and 
the stove makes txpieeM are made u

g:t for United

DEWING 10 all parts of
New Brua.efck, /I

'■pD;.lt to .U fooritora 
and twice a day» Wfed-___________ _ t i ■<T*rt*"d

. icn trees lying among rocks on the top of hills. also made upperstesmev
Harry was pleased to accept the proposal and ,be„ nobod- M than, , theeo do not make B . (or fit.ire ,nd Canada wk «Me*»*™

went homo delighted. I anybody warm. You
want of wood in phln right •** . and «ill attend particularly to its

* •■---------irksacs, sod to the porritasoof roodvm UQ-tcn
All kinds of

1 This is something I never thought of," he l pram ------- _ — . end «ill sirena p--------
I no means of getting the wood klQW> and to ihc purdi.se of _ „ t „ .

_ „ a— _sih it. Just so in » All kinds of Parcels and Geaerel MightBpeeiè,said, as he told hie parents of the arrangement, trees, if you had
“ ,lrnU,e mooe>' &,bblth d,l" borné and making a fire with it. Just so in - “ L~th "f^^Also H3tes, Grafts

The church bell was tolling when Harry was lore ia what makes the parents and chil- ^ eoiierted, and all Exp-ess Busmen at-
on his way to church, and he stepped briskly \i,m, the brothers and aiaters happy $ hut if t,„ded to w th the utmost promptness and care.

to say a word shea: it, if

Inst sod of praetieing, ee his mother desired, 
and isppowd him In he doing, he took n small 
song-book, end tried Ao piny the air of “ The 
Star-Spangled Banner," then other tanas, as bis 
inclination led him i and finally, when that (eas
ed to amuse Urn, he turned to the “ Instruction 
Book." t . .. i. tl—'in; .. *

All that Harry needed was patience ; for he 
had a quick ear lor music, and his teacher said 
he appeared to have • natural AIL Bat as he 
was ao one tiling to devote hie time to science, 
his parents yielded to Me importunity, and per
mitted him to relinquish the study.

“ Two more boon for play now,” raid Harry 
aa he went out one morning, after e snow-storm. 
Faming the house in which Edward Bliss lived, 
be heard Edward praetieing his lesson. •• I won
der what good Ed thinks it’s going to do him ; 
be tikes play as well ee any of ne," be said mus
ingly. “ I wonder bow he ean make ap his mind 
to practice ao much.”

The font wee that Edward bad confidence in 
hie parents. He thought they know better what 
was for hie benefit than he did, and In the spirit 
of true obedience he did aa they desired.

“ Whom are you going with that shovel, Bon F* 
said Harry to one of hia companions, whom be 
met on the sidewalk.

" Fee earned fifty cents this morning, shovel
ling mow. Mm. Mike gave me a quarter for 
clearing the mow Out of her yard. It did’nt 
take me more than half an hour or eo," said 
Ben I and then he asked Harry to go home and 
get a shovel, and they would go into the next 
street, and ace who would earn the moot money 

Harry was pleased with the proposition, and 
congratulated himself, when he returned home, 
on having earned n whole dollar.

« To think,” he said, “ what a stupid boy Ed 
Bliss is, sitting at the piano, drumming sway, 
while tea earning money." He mid something 
of the kind to bis mother, and was vexed, to 
think she could not unite with him in calling Ed
ward • stupid hoy."

But music wss not Ao only study about which 
Harry foil competent to decide. “ What’s the 
uee of studying grimmer," he raid. “ Don't I 
knew how to talk V Bo ho avoided all that he 
eoutd, without being positively censured.—lit 
thought he knew grammar enough.

“ Holloa, .Ed,* Who done the her day’» work 
last Saturday, you or I ? When you was prac
ticing I was a ahovsilinf snow, and 1 earned a 
dollar. So Hamyhegra, when he met *dw*nl 
Bliss on Mandat morWng. lc« A t ?

Edward was going to tell him that he had bet 
tor have been studying hie grammar, because be 
y-»*—d two errors in wbat he bed said, but ht 
tbouATBVm WowM bo oÀnded, perhaps, and 
m he answered that at preeeot Harry’e day e wirit

forward, remembering that he was m be there m 
season for the “ voluntary.”

As he ascended the stairs leading to the gal
lery, be observed Edward Bliss. “ I thought 
you always sat with your mother, Ed ! You are 
going to sit in the gallery to-day ?" be naked in 
surprise.

•* Yes," replied Edward, “ I don’t know how 
I shall attested, but I promised Mr. B. that I 
would do my best."

“ At the organ ?” Harry inquired.
*• Yes,” Edward modestly replied.
“ But he's hired me,” said Harry, hie face 

coloring.
“ Yes, the seme evening that be engaged m» 

to play, he engaged you to blow the organ. I 
wae practicing a voluntary that evening. You 
did not know it, I suppose. I did not know 
who was blowing until you had gone.”

“You play for church service ? You are in 
fun, EL When did you ever learnK

“ 1 learned by practicing. It took time,” mid 
Edward, “ but it was time well spent, my mother

says." . , ,
They had reached the door, sod further con

versation could not be had. Harry wished be 
epuid break hia engagement, but he dared not

do it. « " .
Bo though he never felt so mean before, be 

was obliged to serve Edward Bliss in a manner 
that ha bad never dreamed of. He tried to 
•void hia acquaintances when going home from 
church, for he thought they would Hugh at him. 
But for from that t for no one thought to in
quire who blew the organ, while be heard many 
complimenting the performance and good taste 
of the ycung organist.

* How much docs Mr. B. pay you ?” be asked 
Edward when they met In the afternoen.

“ Two dollars a Sabbath," Edward replied.
“ Two dollars! Hone at, though ?” said Har-

*7-
•* Certainly.”
“ But ho only pays me s quarter, and of course 

H takes me as long ss it does you. It isn't lair.”
*• But it didn’t ukc your time to learn, you 

know. It didn’t cost you anything,” replied 
Edward.

Then Harry saw how much better it would 
have been for him to have listened to hia mo
ther’s counsel, and he wished be had been wise 
betimes.

More than a year later, Harry learned to de
plore another tolly.

A business firm wished to procure a corres
ponding clerk. Applications were to be made 
in the bandwriting of the applicant. Harry felt 
almost sore that he should obtain the situation, 
for he wrote a handsome band.

When he was refused, he asked, aa a favor to 
know wbat objection they could have to employ
ing him, and was told that it was simply that 
the grammar which he used would be a disgrace 
to their name.”

Harry was extremely mortified, and all the 
more unhappy because Edward Bliss was the 
successful candidate.

To think that Edward Bliss ahould have an
nually « thousand dollars salary for week-day 
work, and a salary for playing the organ on Sun
days, vexed Harry exceedingly i for Edward had 
become an accomplished organist, and could 
command a handsome salary. But each was 
reaping what he bad sowed. When 1 hear a 
school boy say, “ What's the use?" when his 
parents desire him to learn any useful lesson ; 
or,.a» I once heard a lad say : ” stay in from 
play, to play the pit »o, may be I ought to, but 
I don’t see it”—I think the time is coming when 
he will see how much wiser it would have been 
for hfan to Helen to the iaccniction of his par
ents than to follow hia own indiscreet inclina
tion. A lost hour never returns, Youth ia the 
time to Men up knowledges " He that heark- 
eneth onto counsel is wise."—Congregationalist.

they take care never Ptoptfowe having formed nthey keep It e profound secret, ns if « » » *
crime, they wiU not be much happier Ihsi if-4 •«**• _______
there was not any love amoeg them t the boose ^tlftfi PfiTCfil ExpTCSB, 
will seem cold even in summer, and if if >•« j of Liverpool, Gk. B.
live there, you will envy the dog, when aoy one ■ b ^ prcpMed w fnrwar]| ell kim], 0f p„kage»
cslis him ' poor fellow.’—Hr. HaUnmdd ti.® m et E sped irions S:eam a’-d Kail» ay

, , - ! Iteet-a, to sit parts «-f tbe world, eo® hiding pune
__ I teal dupatrtt, rapid conveyance, S' d economical

The «CW Xey, j chargea, hope* to roc it a continuaiioa of the sup-
said a little girl, “ 1 he»*”» * hl1e •*» **ul*,l# be*:owtJ

- - - * VSIXOI PAL OFFICES !•’ Aunt, -------
found a new key to unlock people’» hearts, and
make them so willing.”

« What is the key V asked her aunt 
••It is only raw tittle word: guess whatT< 

But aunt was no gueeeer.
m ]t \t,pU*s€” said the child : aunt it is please. 

If I ask one of the great girle in school, • Heart 
show me my par.ing lesson,’she says, • Ob yea!’ 
and helps me. If I ask Sarah * Please do this 
for me,’ no matter, she’ll taka her hands out of 
the suds and do it If 1 ask undo, • Pleate,’ he 
says , • Yea, pun, if I can ;’ and if I say, ‘ Pleate, 
aunt ’

“ What does aunt do," said aunt herself.
“ Oh ! you look and smile juat like mother ; 

and that ie the best of all,” cried the little girl, 
throwing her arms round her aunt’s neck, with 
a tear in her eye.

Perhaps other children will like to know 
about this key ; and 1 hope they will use it also, 
for there is great power in the small, kind cour
tesies of life.—S. 8. Visitor.

61 Upper Wuter Htreet, Halifax. N- S.
7i I'nnce Ifo street. <t W» N B. 
as Exchange stntt, For:lead. Me.
10 Court bqusre. Boston, Mass. "
Li va spool. G, 11. Ornes, 23 Lower Castle 

Sheet, Corser Bruts* ira Street
HUSK A LOWEI L,

January 11 Agents.

TUE SimuE Of HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Œtmptramt.

“ Come Home, Father."
Father, dear father, come home with me now !

The clock in the steeple strikes one ;
You said you were coming right home from the 

•bop
As soon as your day’s work was done.

Our fir* baa gone out, our house is all dark— 
And mother’s been waiting since tea.

With poor Benny ao tiA in her arma,
And no one to help her but me.

Come home ! come home ! come home !
Please, fa1 her, dear father, come home.

Father, dear father, come home with me now !
Tbe clock in the steeple strike» two—

The night has grown colder, and Benny ia worse, 
But he has been calling for you.

Indeed be is worse—ms thinks he will die 
Perhaps before morning shall dawn,

And this is tbe message she sent me to bring,
•• Come quickly or be will he gone.”

Come home ! come home ! come home !
Please, father, dear father, come home.

Father, dear father, come home with me now !
The clock in the steeple strikes three—

The house is so lonely, the hours are ao long. 
For poor weeping mother and me.

Yes, we are aloae, poor Benny ie dead,
And gone with tbe angel» of light—

And thaw were the, very loot words that be said :
“ I want to kiaa yaps good night”

Come home ! com* home ! come home !
Please, father, dear father, com* home.

Hear the sweet voice of tbe child,
Which tbe night winds repeat as they roam— 

Oh, who could racist that most plaintive of pray- 
v. era :

“ Please, lather, dear father, come home.”

Talk* About Health.
During the damp and cold season deficient 

dress of the feet and legs ia a fruitful source of 
disease. The head, throat, and liver are perhaps 
the most frtquent sufferers.

The legs and feet are far from the eentral part 
r f the body. They are not in the great mass like 
the trunk, but extended and enveloped by the 
atmosphere. Besides, they are near the damp, 
cold earth.

For these and other reasons, they require 
extra covering. If we would secure the highest 
physiological conditions, we must give our ex
tremities more dress than the body. We men 
wear upon our legs, in the coldest season, but 
two thicknesses of cloth. Tbe body has at least

1 to peg better than hia, but be hoped to 
trap *oa* benefit from his labor at some time. 

Harry Uwghed, and went along whistling, 
geese «W moottie after, era summer evening, 

Harry ran ihto ira house -, * Mother,” tie said, 
m pee got » chance to earn some money. You 
know Mr. B., the moo that playe our church or- 
gnn* he rags if I’ll blow the organ an hour this 
evening, he’ll pay me fifty cents.”

When Harry arrived at the church, some one 
was playing, and Mr. B. wae waiting fur him. 
•• I am glad to ara you. Harry,” be said , “now 
stand here, and bo «on to keep As bellow» fil-

Women put on them four thicknesses under 
the shawl, which, with iu various doublings, 
furnishes several more—then over all thick, 
padded furs, while their legs have one thickness 
of cotton under a balloon. They constantly 
come to me about their headache, palpitation ol 
the heart, and congestion of tbe liver. Yester
day one said to me, •• All my Wood is in my head 
and chest. My bead goes humpely-bump, my 
heart goes bempely-bup.” I asked, •• Uow are 
your feet ?” “ Chunks of ice,” she replied. 1 
said to her, ** If you so dress your legs and feet 
that the blood can’t get down to them, where 
can it go ? It can’t go out a visiting. It must 
slay in the system somewhere. Of course tbe 
chest and head must have an excessive quantity, 
8a they go bumpety-bump, and so they must go, 
until you dress your legs and feet in euch a way 
that they shall get their share of blood. In the 
coldest season of the year, 1 leave Boston for a 
hit of lour before the lyurama—going ss for as 
Philadelphia, aid fittingmudi in the night with
out an overcoat ; but 1 give my legs two or three 
limes their usual dress. During the coldest 
weather, men may wear, in addition to their usual 
drawers, a |ieie of chamois-skin drawers, with 
great advantage.—When ww ride in a sleigh or 
in the cars, where do we suffer ? In our legs, 
of course. Give me warm legs and fort, and 1 It 
hardly thank you for an overcoat.

“ My dear Madame, have you a headache, a 
•ore-throat, palpitation of the heart, congestion 
of the liter, or indigestion ? Wesr one, two, or 
three pairs of warm woolen drawers,two pairs of 
warm woolen stockings, and thick warm shoes, 
with more or lest reduction in the amount of 
dress about the body, and you will obtain the 
MUM relief permanently that you would derive 
temporally from a warm foot bath.”

What a Bom-Seller Contributes to 
Society. j

We find the following in an exchange, without 
any indication of its origin. It presents the 
butine* of the liquor dealer in striking contract 
with trades which ara usefol and honorable :

Every iodisidual in society ie expected to eon- 
tribute eomethihg to hi adraaeemoat and in
terest. We raaaaiAt? to have read, years ago, 
“(,? •°™iyBï of tradrapran, who had united 
themsslvea together Jo a Mutual benefit society, 
soft each one had.to relate srhaaho could con
tribute 'IS H» support. Firm the blacksmith 
came forward and said t AITOVS AVptT \,

“ Gentlemen, 1 with to become a member of 
your eeaociation.”

•• Well, what can you do ?”
“ On, 1 can iron your carriigea, shoe your 

horses, and make all kioda of implements.”
“ Very well ; come in, Mr. Blacksmith.”
The mason applied for admission into ths 

society.
“ And what can you do, sir ?”
•• 1 can build your barns and houses, stables 

and bridges.”
“ Very well, come in, we cannot do without 

you.”
Along comes tbe shoemaker, sad says :
•• I wish to become a member of your society.”
*• Well, what can you do ? ”
** 1 can make boot* and shoe* for you.”

<“ Come in, Mr. Shoemaker ; we must have 
jou.” ,, , .

In turn all the different trades and professions 
applied, till lastly aa individual Mme in who 
wanted to become a member.

“ And wbat are you ? ”
’• 1 am a rumsellcr.”
“ A rumietier ! and what can you do ?”

1 can build jail» and prisons, and poor 
houses.”

“ Aod is that all ? ”
“ No i can fill them ; I can fill your jails with 

criminals, your prisons with convicts, and your 
poor houses with paupers.”

•• And what else cau you do ? ”
“ 1 can bring the gray hair* of the aged to the 

grave with sorrow ; 1 can break the heart of the 
wife, aod blast tbe prospect* of the ftiends of 
talent, and fi t the land with more than the 
plagues of Egypt.” 

j “ 1» that ah you can do ? ”
I “ Good itet.eeOS 1 ” ones the rumseiler, is not 
that enough ?”

Disorders ot the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowel*.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease the eymem—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the «oruee 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be- 
com.’s affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, kc The Bowels sympathise by 
('ostiv*ness. Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these l’ilia ia on the stomach, and 
the lirer, lungs, bow els and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its • modus 
ends’ is first to eradicate the venom and then 
plete the cure.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Uleers
Cases of many years’ standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the.blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
tins Ointment. It surpasses many of the comiic- 
tics and other toilet appliances in it* power to dis
pel rashes and other dufigurementa of the face.

Female Complaint*.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W omauhood, or the turn of life, 
tlicte tonic medicines display ao decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all el eases of Females in every condition 
of ltealth and station of life.

Pilé* and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use e< this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its heeling 
qualities wiM be found to be thorough and invari-

Bofk tit* Ointment and Pills skontd it used in 
tin JoUoming eases :

Béniras, Rheumatism, Bore-throats,
Barns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, tiealds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Discs**, Ulcer*,
Goat. Swelled Glands,Venereal Bores,
Lombago. Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Karp-Hure Brearta, WoSuds of 

tio as 81— --ids, kinds.
Hite

■po. wrakJy Religious, Literary and Family Jonr- 
oal. edited by

S*r. Henry Ward Beecher- Rev- Joshua 
Leavitt- DD and Theodore 1 litoe-

Is issued in the Mme form and ut'the Mme low, 
price of

iT TWO DOLLABS
Per annum, notwithstanding the great ad ranee ie, 

white pjper. It affoids iu Headers

Ote Sermon Every Week,

FELLOWS’ original ! ROYAL MAIL COACHa
WORM LOZENGES!

/------- ^---------------„ . . „ Leaping altfix on Mjndaya, Wedxb.m5

WE can with pride a
Fellows WORM.. Fellows WORM Losenges «• th« most

elegant and perfect Remedy for luore troublesome
pests,

INTESTINAL WORH«.
After years of careful study and experiment suc

cess has crowned our efforts, and *e now offer to 
the WOULD * Con feet mn without a single fault, 
bring Bafe, t ctiven tent, Effectual and Pleas in t.

T},_ CTanrv ffard Beecher SAFE, because nomjariotl resnti esn petmvKev. Henry |V ara Heecner j let them he used in wh«tevrr quantity- They COL- 
The following eminent wri:er* are special eontriU tarn no Mineral Drug t-f Pui.-onou» ingredie t ; 
utors to it* column*— m Allen Butler, Her Thro and Inar in mind, not » particle of Calomel tnter*
L Co v 1er Her Hubert M Hatfield, Horace G reel/ 
Bayard Tuylor, u/ohn G Whiiier.

Term a—42 per annum, paid in advance. Speci
men numbers sent gratis-

JOSEPH 11. RICHARDS* Publisher,
No 5 Beak man St-cct. New Yo»k 

October 12 Tor sa.e b. New* Agents

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tons Register Tonna»
r I VI11S BAILWAY is now completed, and ready 
A. for hauling vess.ls to clean or repair, and being 

operated by steam, quick despatch will be given. 
For vessels of M tons and under, there wilt be » 
uniform charge of $7 50. For all ve-sels over 50 
tons, 15 ci ms per ton will be charged for hauling, 
and 24 hours on the ways Fishing and roasting 
vessels under 15» tons, not occupying the wavs 
more than three hours, will lie charged only two- 
thirds of the above rat ■ or 10 cent* per ton. cteam- 
boats will be charged IS cents per ton register ton
nage, and 15 cents per hor-e power in addition- 

Application to he made to the Superintendent at 
the works at Port lluwke.bury, Strait of Caoso, 
Cape Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT-
sag 31 ly Secretary, Ualtfax, N. 8.

HALF-DOLLAR TE%7

JU8T arrived, » further snpplv of the shove Su
perior FXM1LV TKA Tne above Tea is 

different from any other Tea sold at the same price; 
it is s combination of CONGO end SOUCHONG 
TEA, which forfinr ffivuur, strength end economy, 
is unequalkd in this ci y. Try it, and be)our own 
udge of Its merits.

Good useful Tea, Is 9J, 2s, 2* Sd per lb. 
Also, a general assortment of

Family Grooerle*
ast arrived in prime older Iront England, United 
States and West Indies.

Country Bu'ers, and Farmers in particular, 
are respecially invited to call aid see the prices 
and quality ot our present stock.

II- WKTHUUY k CO., 
London Tea and Grocery Stores,

Nov 16 205 Barrington 4 15 Biuoswick street.

English Pharmacy.
Attention it called to Ike following Articlet : 

YVoolrich’s Pick-me-up Bitters,
Wool rich’s Antics Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolr ch’s Varnish lor An:umn Leaves,
W« olrich s Pectoral Vough Mixture.
Woolricli’s l hlorudytio for Consumption, 
Woolrith’s Red Bottle for Fpstr.s, I ht untali-m, *e 

Pole Agent lor Dr Bidg.-’s Pat Food lor Infants 
and Invalids—gnat inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

i II WOOLHICM, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist- 

Opposite Comment A wharf, Upper water street 
Sept 24

•11

Cavtiow 1—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Hodewsy, New Fork nod London,” are discerni
ble M n t s’er-msrk ia S'cry leaf of too book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the Mme uay 

plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the lighL 
A Handsome reward will be given to any one ren
de! ing e«fh informed a ns may lend to the detection 
of any rarty or panics counterfeiting the medicine, 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

*•* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
•sway, 60 Maiden Lane, New York, sod by all 
respectable Druggl-ts and Dealer* ia Medicine 
ibpiughout tor civilized worid, to boss* at shoot 25 
coûta, 61 cento and 11 each.

(£#* Thera ia considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

#. B—Directions for the guidance of patients 
to every disorder are affixed to seek box 

ff^ Dsikn ia my well known medicines can 
Jowo Skow Canto, Circulars, kc., free of expense 
bv addressing Thomas Holloway, *0 Maiden Lane,

Avery Brownk Co. Agnts fa Halifax, N. 8.
June 23. _____ ___________

London Lrng & Medicine Store
v TUCKED with a full tad complot 
O of Drugs, Mkdiciues and U 
known strength snd purity, cemprisi 
ctn. to be found In a 
nxsv class Disrxxstxo ire afotb < surerom» 

Particular attention given, by eon item persons 
to th* preparation of mil physician’* p.cucnpiioua • 
reasonable charges.

Also,—F.ogHih, French end Amènes» Perfu 
uery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyes end Washes,l’om.tuat. 
Vc. ; Hair Brushes of all Tsrietiis, and «trough 
dressed Bristle snd finely fattened Tooth Brunhes’ 
Tooth Powders,and Dental Préparations ; sojierioi 
Fancy rioaps and Cosmetics, and most snicle» ne 
cenvity snd luxury fiw tbe Toilwt ano NcnsEnr 

Agerey for many Patent Nle-iicines ef velue ant 
vopulsrity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis street

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
ARE » purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time oy either «ex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compound* of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gcntlf, without causing the least 
imtasmeFs, yet effectual in rt moving all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, graoually compelling tlxe various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « ^Ad nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual u*e of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family- Medicim*.

bold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

CHI3 WELLS

PECTORAL BALSAM
11A8 Keen in use through Nova Scotia for twenty

Wedxi
and Fridays, at 6 o’clock, A. M. **’

rIB Subscriber having taken the Conti*** 
the conveyance of the mail* on th# TlT 
1 route, begs leave to notify the travelling 

that he is prepared to carry passenger* 
lowing rates.

alifax to Chester,
“ Bridgewater, *|
“ Liverpool, ^
M Shelburne,

A Ma'l Coach also leaves Mshone ,
nenburg. on the arrival of the Mail from foV* 
And a Coach Ivewa Lunenburg on the folk* ' 
mornings, for Mar.one Bay, and Bridgew^ra^ 
meet the Mail» foi H ..lifax and Liverpool”^ 
Booking Othce, 1 •. autax : Somerse t I louse

“ Lunenburg : Mrs. ,1. Zwicfc^
“ Bridgewater : Jamv» Stani^*,
“ LiverjHiol : W. Scott.

July27 ALURRI GHA%’

their comp sition-
CON V EN 1 ENT, hccsusc they m-v be used j 

wiihrut rurtl.rr prepstation, ami at any time. |
PLEASANT, t-evause children will eagerly : 

d vour all you give them, and *>k for, more.
EFFECTUAL, became they never fill in j 

expelling Worms fiom their dwelling pi-ce, and 
they will always strengthen the wtalc and tmaciut- | 
ed, e'tn when he is not etilvteU with v-ornt*. j 

With these facts before lit to, who cau tail to 
acknowledge that

FELLOWS’ WORM LGZSNGES
Are all that can be desired by t^e mm fa^ti lious ? |

They are becoming kn *wn tU^oughou- Anuri a, j 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced l*hy- j 
ricians. Do not be persuaded to t*i e ary ot er j 
medi ine in their mead, but should vour Ap iiherarv i 
not hare FELLOWS’ WORM LO/K.X1I S j 
we wi l for a anl a B x to av put ot the Province, Muir, and Mu*» Katsman, 
ou receipt of Twenty live Cents in »Uiupi.

Price 25c* per Box ; Five fur One Dollar A 
liberal discount ro the Trade

Caelio»o—The s»crc*s attending the introduc
tion of Fellows’ Loaenges ha* yivin r\*c to 
several imitation* by unprinvipWd persons Those 
prepared ny us with our signatuic on the wr*pfcr 
are the only ontsi cooib'ning hainilcs qualities wi h 
pleasant taste, an I certain action in exp 11 ing 
Worm i. The Genuine Lozenges are v\ bite in 
Color.

FEW SPEEDY RELIEF.
for Cholera, Diarrhcea, Dysentery, 

Cramp in the Bowel»,
Will be found efficacious in Cough, Cold, Cholera, 

Cholic, Dysentery, Bu-ns, Pain in the side and 
sod back, Nail wound*, Sore Throat, 

Toothache, snd Headache.
It quiets or esses *11 Paim, whether ftom Bruize. 

8pt*m, Acute lthcma i«m, (’ramp, or Chilb'ain* ; 
it rrlieTk-s Spsems, whether fnun Fiu, Vtrer and 
Ague, or Cramp m the Blomavh ; it has the power 
ot bir.di ig «w restraining a too violon» dUcharge 
from tbe bowels ; it will heal the wor>t Ücsh wound 
in a very abort, time

Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient, Anti Bilious, Diaphoret c. Diuretic, 

and Tonic; and may lie used with perfect safety 
at ad times lor Dyspepsia, Habi-ual Cos tiveness, 
Bilious Com plain's, Sick Headache, Jaundice. 
Heartburn, Bad Brea k, Water Ur -»h. Acid Stom- 
srh, cm -tekness, and the first stages of Diartœa.

I hose Bitten con-isl of a earelul and peculiar 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable "peri- 
ente with the purccxprcesetl juice of Bitter Hetbs, 
which from ihetr Tonic effect*, will he found a 
most efficacious remedy for derengvroent of the di
gestive organs. •

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and ColltifiHtl.

For Cough, Cold, Hooping Cough, Asth
ma, Bronchitis Difficulty of Brestbiug, and 

all Pnlmouiry Diseases- 
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are gnaranteed of 
uniform quality bj tbe Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ &. CO.,
Feb I Foster’s Corner.

«CAL# ol 
most srti

odd years, and in England for many yeais 
previou- to its introducti in here. Its tales have 
steadily inere.stid from tbe beginning—s convinc 
ing proof of its efficacy and of the este» m in which 
ills held. For Couzhs.folds. Hoarseness, Diffi
culty In Breathing, Incipient Consumption, end 
other Pulmonary Complétais, It m»v safely be 
warranted. Res I the following, sugg-stli g the 
evil of delaying in a climate in h as oers, to attend 
to Colds snd Coughs .-—The Census report • tells 
ns that Cotisait ption carried off, In I8S<’-61. one 
hot.dred and seven persons within the fount v of 
Halifax, and seven hundred and sixty-seven from 
the whole Province. The total nom ter of deaths 
from nil reuses, during the sumo period, wss 4679. 
Thus Consumption takes to Itself the credit of 
hâtirg sie n one-mash of those who died during 
she ) ear—m.'te than any other disease can, except 
Uiptheria And how does Consumption arise 1 
Whence does it spring * Why, iu neglect of tbat 
col l you caught sillier wbep you wens nut in dump 
weather without a suitable protect.on for your tact, 
or when you came heme from tit .1 social gathering 
end did not take rare to wrap yourself up suffici
ently sut ing, ’ Oh I'm young!” or “I’m Usait) !” 
or, •' There’s no I ear ol me !" and • sc re of ex
pressions of tbe same kind which heedles.ness has 
coined snd thonghtk'sness keeps current. With 
just each excUmatit n, vuu have exposed yourself 
carelessly, and " A slight cold that will go away in 
» day or two” has somehow hidden itself under 
yonr pillow, and taken possession t f you whilst 
you slept. The “ slight cold’* develops, into s 
pulmonary (flection. A Cough begins to harreas 
you. The ht.ctie flu-h comes end go- s on your 
cheek. Soon friends bend over you in snirew »nd 
■ay," Consumption i* beret !" Your wisdom is tn 
attend io that Cough su once ! Don’t unit ; too 
long ! Use
Cknwrlli Pectoral Balsam
For the timely u«e of tb>* well known remedy will 
cause »he fund to unta»ten the fangs lie s-eks to 
bury deep ip yonr m«ei vital pan-—jour lungs— 
snd will effertosUy banish him.

Bold l>y George Johnson, é ireggist, 148 HolUs 
Street, Ha ifax, N. h. General Agent for New 
Brunswick» T. B* Barker, Druggist, au John.

Njtv 6

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE?
The mo.'t wonderful Icventiflii

ihe Age- 1
Price only $2 50.

For further part cu'aro, nee 11^ 
Morning fournsl, or adilretka the 
for Nova Scotia.—M. A. liu^C 
Bookseller A Mationer,

Clifton block. Winding. 
Agents for Halifax—A k W MacKiuhy, R j

_uir, and Mis» Katanian, Book-mtUer, drear*
atreet. and H P Burton, Druggi-L Aug|

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATE

At a Trifling Cost.

Voluj

Not

Naîtra H 
MAes| 

The hear!
Sends I

Allgood A Towl’e Oolebratai
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the ratefol mennrr m wM*| 
has been prepared and presersed, contains s| | 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together *itkj| 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, k agaufi* 
Potas.-iutn and l.ime, in s periett »t»'« of prose» 
lion, ready to impart their virtues towmaruft 
dis-olved in that liquid, thereby prodecioft a n 
nine .

Sea Water Rath !
Bfedicsd men here heretofore refreinsd 

prescribing Sra Bathing, owing to the daqra* 
curred (even in summer) by expumng dtfireure 
tient, to the drafts of common bafatly k*JZ 
and in the winter the trouble in oVnauuagsm 
water, 'ilrose ditiicallies arc now remossà^ft 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salv

anu »1»V 1"—----- n ,, VI™;-,already enjoy that inestimaMe oioaatng * a 
This Salt is especially revommrnded 

living in the interior, where jr*tes
Obifo"tiop In seven pound puck.gM atlM^ j 

Urge discount

161 Hollis street, llattt**, N B, Wholwl,^ 
for North America.

ifax, N. S.

Givra I 
. Not ba 
feu. for ilj 
, Teach i

Not na 
But qu

Vo whore I
Whow [ 

—Aulhd

liber

MstéiT

Hairy fouad ft hraora ’ 
it would b*. “ tort irto^y for hour,” h* Mid, 
•* and fifty erato whw if* over.”

Mr. A p«M Me mi UM Harry
ttotf he »al4 MU to u. _
J^oral upoa hia, tobfa>vtW«(S«aforth*raxi

Spirit Drinking.
The London limes i* prwaetiing temperance. 

The world doe* move. Hear whit the 
ittg* newspaper of England says of the
iuu xicaiiiig l.quors :—

“It ia a ptculmrity of spirit drinking that 
money spent upon it to. at best thrown away, and 

wore* than thrown awny. Itin general — men mises awny. u eet-
ther supplies the natural wants of man nor of
fers an adequete substitute for them indeed. It 
is far too favorable a view of tbe sufjeet to treet 
tbe money .pent on it n* if it were east into the

™ u,„ *3

India-rubber cemented upon tbe boot sole will do po*e oompsrsd with which it would have been 
much to keep the bottoms of our feet dry and beUer tb,t **** ®°r» had never grown, or that it '
warn."—Dio Lewis, U D. | tad been mildewed to the oar. No way ao rapid bmitfa’aMechrdi 'm:Hrepheti‘* Methcdiim ; Martvre

?°tCfteSee ,b* °f ti*ttona and the moral- ™ * vole ; Kirk1* Mother of the tl’esleyb;

Tooth Ache,
INSTANT CURE.

püNTF.R’3 N làK VINE, immediately on its 
(3 npplirmi in, gives permanent relief, hr rau-i 
ing the painless destruction ol the Nerve in De
cayed Teeth, forming a complete stopping, and 
endering Extraction seldoi ncc- Mary.WOdlKHir.

Bole Agent for the above-
English Pnarmser,

jan 95. Ujfer Water street.

A HINT
To the wort hy Citizens of Cant d t.

BE WARSED /.V TIME.

ALL parties purchasing my Pill* and Ointment for 
their several com plan* ts ans respectfully warn

ed agaiast purebsaing eithci Fills or Ointmeut, pur
porting to be my préparions, Uwt have a United 8 
Stamp around the boxes or pots. There ie no treaty 
betwven the pra#.ple of the 8utee end the Home Gov
ernment, therr f<*re s U. States Stamp fives not protect 
mv preparations- There are no * vamps upon my Ca
nadian t-tjr e of Pilla or Ointment, coming from tbe 
United Suies. I rely only fer protection on tbe water 
mark in the book or directions around rack box or 
p«*te Before you nurchaae thtm. see that there are no 
dump* upon tbe box of Pill* er Ointment. Purchase 
■’•ne that have United States Stamp ou.

T HOLLOWAY,
Aug IT. ly. 224 Strand. Louden.
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BROWNS

Bronchial Troches
for couans, colds,

AND TUROAT DISEASES.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

For Children Teething•
IT RELIEVES COLIC.

June 15

Wesleyan Book Rom
—Vest received—

Chrlitain Mtoceltouv, for 11*64 ; Early Days 
; for l«-4 i Sunday et Home do do. ; Leisure Hour 

do- *.o. ; Wesley’s Sermon»; I letchri’e Check»;

itVIlAll’S

PAIN ERADIC ATOR,
AFD MAGNETIC OIL.

The best remedy in use far the following complaint» ; 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ahsceaeea,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt Kheam, 

low, FarysFpilae, Sprains,
Sores, Bruges, Fr si Bites,
Wounds, Braids, Influenta,
Burns, Diprhcna, Pa nintlie Chest
Hires f’oughs, or B*ck,
A*ihums or Kurache, et«, etc.

Phtsic, Spinal Co m-
Colds, plaint*.

It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TILHN, aod er«dirm*cs PAIN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Late of Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham & Co, Carletoa. St John

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

MO. «81 BROADWAY, X. Y.

OA Yew Pianos. Melodeons. Alexandra 
OU ma Cabinet Organs. »• v-hoiesme or re
tail, pric-a as low as any * lrst-t’lsas Inetrutueats 
cio be perehMed. tiecoed Hasd Fiance si great 
bargains, price* from «60 Io «400 All the above 
lo.iiuiueuis to let, end rent applied 
Monthly payments received for the asm There 
being some five ■ iifoiapt makes of I’ism jn thi, 
lar^e slock, pun basera ran be suited as her, 
as elsewhere, and Mrhaps a little heller.

10OtlO Sheets of xtn-ic, a litt'c soiled, at 
per page. Cash paid lor Second band I’iai 
ot i h • Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the 
Sta rs, Mus e Books, ami all kind* of Mass 
strum#»tx and Music Mcicbaudito at the l.uto|* 
Bates. n ^

SABBATH 6CH0DL BELL Yo 1.
Contains 144 pages, and nearly MOO Tunes and 
H) inns and is the most popular Sabbath Bchool 
Bo »k ever issued. Prices—paper covers, 30 cents 
each, $25 per 100 ; hound, 85 cents, $30, per 100; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cerna, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Mo 3,
Is an entire new work of lÿ2 pages, and nearly 225 
Tunes and Ifymns. Nearly one million of these 
“ Bell»" i-ave been isttoed I^rl« ee same as 44 Bell 
No I. Poth numheiecau be * brained ia one rol- 

prive, bi.itod copy, 60 cents. $55 per 100 ; 
cloth bound, cmbi.seed giU, 70 cents, $6$ per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40 000 Copies Issued ! A New Binging Book for 

Schools and Seminaries, c-lled the Day School Bell 
is now ready It cotrains about 2« 0 choice >oug\
H umN, Catcbws, Dueu, Trioa, Quartettes and* 
Choruses man) of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 31 pages ot the Klcoients of *0tuic, 
which arc easy and progressive

Among the large namljcr of lmantiful pieces may 
be found ;44 Unc le Sam's School/' “ Don't you Lear 
the children coming," 44 Always look on the satiny 
side,” the Little La“s and Little L»d/4 44 Oh, if I 
were a little J>hr t,” 44 *' nvil ( boros,’* 44 Meet me by 
the Ranninff Brook'* Ac. It is compiled ny Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School hell Nos. 1 ar.d 
t, which bare bad tbe enormous sale of M50,uuu 
eupies. J

rriees of the Day (School Bell— Paper er * r 
eta, $30 per 1* 0{ bound 40cts, $35 |«r 110 ; cloth 
$*>und, emljosi-ed jilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the ltiO price. Maiu.d »t the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes It contain» many 
gemn-e such as : “ Shall we know each othei 
the e ?” 44 buffer little children to come unto me/ 
44 The Beautiful H.ore/# • Oh, 'tia glorious," 
•* I.cave me with my Mother/' •* He leadeth me bcf 
ride still waters," Ac. Price, paper covers, 30 cts* 
$t25 p<r 100 ; bound 35 eta , pvr lbO ; cloth, 
trob gilt, 40 eta.. $t^5 per it>0.
W .^* 8. Bella, N-is. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 

bound in 1 vol., cloth £1.

The Atheaeum Collection
or IITMKS *XD TC.X»

For Choir, C hurch and Sunday Schools is now 
reedy, it contains «12 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and ’I unes. Among tbe new and b-wuti- 
ful piece» we would name : •• Dare to be Bight,” 
” Lion of Judah, ’ “ lull wt meet beyond the ri
ver i •* Oh, say, .hall we no ct you all tliere ?” 
“ Sabbatli Bell, chime on," "Over the Hiver,” 
“ -hall we me-1 no more to part ?” •• The Vacant 
• hair,” and 25 piece, composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Post r, which arc alone worth 
more than the en toe cost of the took Price, 
bound. bO cts. ; A 0 per dozen; *Su per 100 
Cloth bound. cmho»»*d gilt f 11 », dozen ; 
ftbo per 100. Postage, 15 et» each.

•mm

C0.r>UMPT101i.
lâls ü-ituiW I* nol Incus
ti n tiare. W. .Dnxiao*. ol Blaek Hirer 
1 ference, New York, after being 

above dware to il» worst form by a 
tor obtained from the doctor the re 
offers io the enfle»mg a icmedy that 1 
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Cat 
affections of the Lung*. Many bare i 
U a core-

TESTIMONIALS.
From Bss. L. V. Stebbiru,—Having I 

tog iron a severe bronchial difficulty, a 
a cough and spitting of blood, and I 
many medicines for three years, I fins!It 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Fill, of I 
Manisoe, Rome, Oneida county, N. Y. 
noire* conscious benefit, and am raws _ 
ter health than for three or four years past*’ 
feel quite confident that bis medicines sit tad 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Caiink.

Pastor of ti e M. E Cftto 
Galaway, Ba»at«ig*«SftMfar* SfTIMS.

From Rev. Geo. G. llopgood, V. Ü. Madrid,. 
T. Dear lira. Harrison—1 recommea* j|WS
d ici ne M toe best I have ever used 
sumption. Guo. G.

From Rev. Robert Flint, Stehnrn V. Y. j Irani
W. llarriton—1 have tried yonr medicine w 
and lung dtfficeltiea, and ran cretify limU»
.client effect. 1 v-m ranch affiicted, »ld| 

ith difficulty tliat I could pteach at off 
kage relieved me so that 1 can pi "

Utont a fleeting my throat. I can 
maud it to all affiicted in like manner.tlouxxT fcra

Frsm Rev. Geo. A. .SotoAury.Vermonl, fc W
rent . Co, N. Y. Bro. Harriwm-tir?»* 
used your medicine for lung difficulty"* 
lent effect 1 bar. known one young w 
po-ed to be in the last stage, of Ctitt»‘»l|l'*L»- 
ed to comparative health Isy it* use ’ *^ra* 
sately recommend your medicine to 
with con.umptioe, or other lung d.se.ma ^

Ut:o H.
From Rev. Silat Ball, Syracuse, N. t >

Harrison—I have -iscd your medltine tnmJJ 
and find it to be the best thing for the 
lung, we have ever nsed. 1 «ould tlierefomU"■tIrecommend H to ell m e very valuable

Bi-
1, N. Y. ft 
e m my fmrt 

H- BxW
Y- *

L<** «id *

From Kev. H. Sleet. Il.nntbal, 
tbe use of Bro. Morrison’, medicine 
can freely commend iu excellence,

From Rev. John W. Coops. Auburn, N. Y, 
prepared to apeak of tbe mini, ol Bro III 
medicine for the threat an lungs. J have 
more benefit from its use then all other 
I ever uhiI. Joum W.

From Rev. O. W. T. Rogers. New BsOfAB 
Conference, Salem, N. II. 1 have used*"- " 
risen’, medicine, to my family with go#* •***• 
and consider it a very good medicine for ttoj 
catarrh. 1 would recommend it. use to ell m" 
whb this disease. :i*S|

These Medicines, including Mixture, B# 
snd MIL, ere «3 ter package, and can bO 
through the Kev John McMurrev, Wesleyeeft 
Room, Halifax N. b. Orders accompanied If* 
cash, will receive prompt étiration.

October 28.

TO CONSUMPTIVE!

CONSUMPTIVE mffVrer* will reeehre (IN 
chftri;*’) a vuluabV p»c*crip» ion for tlie 

Con*umption, Amhm» Bn nc iris and TV 
•rvJ Long arf>('iionft. hy x-ndiue their ftddul* 
Kev. K. A- Wilftoe, IFilliamshurg, New 
to Henry A. Teyl r ngent for M-. Wibo», 1** 
Sackvilie Street. H*«i «X.

Mr. Ta lor ha?* j «»t received a «opp'y wj 
Medicine, in Packet», tbr e Dullcn e<*ch. 
five rem» excra will prepay the .Medi«‘ior U* 
part of the Province n<»v Pfg

RÜJMOTAL
fay of aoeioly could be desired m ira weTIÏm’. H*We **•*”" 'mTi'iM ■■■ tïîüa KÜwfeü'fuV IfZîü h|*r™ '* Pôio end

A ■»"’■ wife oflon gives him »U tbe moral f «dent .piritN ’nd86”"11 » 8trn,,n* i ‘•«k»*» lto, N 8, to 8, John, N B, foT* mti?“‘todhtfeT^oi
fata, ü W -VU lW|th ho has. 8b. i. st one. hi. rib snd *. 222»%." S 'ruTn^Z^TSV; lbe‘^e'\ ~ hfo

- ” , oSTfiratk-/ It , . •. son «c. kc. ^ °ln* tioo*, by Dr. Them- Medtctues, where tho Imstnes. will in futon ho mo. tx—n-a-s.»irera~»as-. ,„ - , , l”sai.n,*,.I

lloicsce Watbss, 481 Bkozdwat. New Yokk. 
Publisher of the above bo« kw 

O S mpie copies of an* of he above books 
wo ihiids of tt»e r .tail price.Siled lor

^ O C ^ v

Jsst received ssother rapoiv of the sieve Fool.
WOOLRiCH, Sale Ageot

Iti an tics and Shawls.
ENNIS &. GARDNEX,

^^7 *EL i tear out tbe balance of these 6*W|
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ADVERTISEMENTS: ;

The large and increasing circulation BP J 
renders it » most desirsble advertising ,

Y s B
For twelve lines snd under, 1st insertion 

44 each line above 12—fadditional)
44 esch continuance one-fourth of the i 

AU ad vs nine tu ente not limited will be < 
until ordered out «nd charged sccoxdiugly* ,

All eommunicatUma end sdvertisemePlS * 
dressed to the Editor.
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